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Know the NEWEST Kitchen Color?
Exquisite Painting Mockinghirds-READY TO FRAME!



PlaHic floor is Armstrong Terrozzo* Corion with Hydrocord* Bock, Stylo No. a

NOW...the luxury of sheet plestic flooring
for basementless houses, too

. —
There's exciting news in this elegant modern home. For the first 
lime, a basementless house has the luxury of an almost seam
less floor, wall to wall. The lovely plastic tloor of Armstrong 
lerrazzo Corion goes down right over concrete. This is made 

possible by an exclusive new Armstrong development, the Hydrocord Back. Hydro- 
cord is not a^ected by the moisture normally found in a concrete-slab foundation 
at ground level. It is available with tw'O distinctive Corion designs—Terrazzo, shown 
here, and Decorcsq*— in a range of handsome colors that will complement any 
decorative scheme. 1 lydrocord is good news indeed, for it lets you enjoy the 
practical luxury of Armstrong plastic Corion—even in a basementless house.

EXCELON® VINYL.ASBE5TOS TILE • CUSTOM CORION PLASTIC TILE • RUBBER TILE ♦ CORK TILE • ASPHALT Tilt • LINOTI

SEND FOR NEW FREE BOOK. "Plastic Floor* of Armstrong Corlni 
*kctch plan of this gracious dining room utid a list uf furni'liiiii' 
included, lust drop u line to Armncmiig Cork Cumpany, 5701 Pine S 
Lancasler. Pennsylvania. *THAos-i

(^)'mstrong
THE MODERN FASHION IN

FLOORS

LINOLEUM • PLASTIC CORION* •



pimd Conditioning
• . . the new comfort 

for up*to-date homes

Family get-togethers at the McDon
alds' are more enjoyable than ever 
before. There’s still the usual festive 
spirit, but a distinct lack of nerve- 
jarring racket. The reason—the Mc
Donalds’ kitchen-living room is sport
ing a stylish sound-conditioning ceil
ing of Armstrong Cushiontone. This 
ceiling effectively subdnes a roomful 
of voices, children’s included, and 
takes considerable strain off the bnsy 
day that goes with any entertaining.

How to have less noise with
a houseful of people

New decorative ceiling that quiets noise 
makes entertaining and everyday living more relaxing

Send for free booklet, “Quiet Your 
Home.
step instructions and pictures. 
Write to Armstrong Cork Company, 
5701 Clark Street, Lancaster, Pa.

You can buy Cushiontone from 
your Building Materials Dealer and 
install it yourself. For a profes
sional installation, see your Arm
strong Acoustical Contractor. Both 
are listed in the Yellow Pages of 
your phone book.

It has complete step-by-

ryday living is more placid, too. Cushiontone in 
kitchen helps reduce the clatter of cooking uten- 
puts an nnrestrieting muffler on young high- 

hed voices. The McDonalds, who put up their 
I ceiling, are e.specially fond of the distinctive 
:h the new design in Armstrong Full Random* 
hiontone gives their home. Armstrong

^ CEILINGS
You can apply Cushiontone to any ceiling, 
and do a professional job, by stapling, nailing, 
or cementing. The handy 12" x 12" or 12" x 
24" tiles go up fast. They're easy to clean and 
will never crack or peel. All of the noise- 
quieting material needed to sound condition 
a 10x12 area costs less than $25.

•trade-mark

includin9 Cushiontone® and Temlok® Tile

to quiet and beautify your home
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Sure he’s eager—he knows 
it’s Ideal 1 And it makes you feel 

mighty good to know you’re 
feeding the dc« food that provides 

complete nutrition to keep 
him healthy and alert...and a 

pleasure to have around.

O One of the new symbols yuull see in 1957 is the seal of Opei 
tion Home Improvement. Succeeding last year’s “’56 is the Ye 
to Fix" is 1957’s new motto, “Better Your Living.” See it 
these pages. CHI, starting its second year, is an effort of gr 
ernment and buniness to encourage American homeowners 
remodel their homes so they can, literally, “live belleBett^

f-
:c

. O
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Table Merchandise EditorPrepared with more rich beef. 

Ideal provides all the vitamins, 
minerals, proteins, and nutri
ents essential for dog health. 
Then Ideal is sealed in the ceui 
and pressure cooked to retain 
every vital element. It’s easy 
to serve... costs less than table 
leftovers... yet is so rewarding 
for your dog...or cat.

THE ideal
7-COURSE MEAI.”
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JACKSON & PERKINS NEW SPRING 1957 CATALOG OF ROSES

50 PAGES IN
FULL COLOR

No matter how many we print
we never have enough to go
’round-so avoid disappoint
ment hy sending for yours

NOW!NtW! 7957^/■ES. we want to send you — absolutely tree — this 
^ brand-new Jackson & Perkins Spring 1957 Cata

log . . . the most exciting . . . most colorful . . . most 
beautiful catalog we’ve ever published! 50 huge 
pages — containing 160 gorgeous full-color photos of 
breathtaking Roses and Perennials . . . famous 
prized varieties that will make your garden the 
showpiece of your neighborhood this summer — and 
for years to come!

You’ll see all the sensational new J&P Prized 
Roses like White Bouquet — the first white Flori- 
bunda ever to win the All-America Rose Trials . . . 
Betsy McCall — a pert new soft coral Floribunda 
... a spectacular new orange-red Climber, appro
priately named Spectacular ... as well as the giant 
new pink Hybrid Tea, Contentment — plus many 
others! And, of course, you’ll hnd all the established 
JfisP favorites like IVew Yorker and Diamortd Jubilee
— huge Hybrid Teas with blooms up to 7” across! 
Colorful Floribundas like Spartan, Vo^ue, Fashion
— that produce hundreds of colorful blooms on every 
bush! Multi-purpose Climbers and rare Tree Roses, 
too — that bloom at eye-level.

MAIL COUPON NOW FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG

In addition there’s a wide selection of hardy J&P 
Perennials — including the exclusive J8sP Giant 
Bird Mums! Catalog also contains useful gardening 
information: planting hints; money-saving offers — 
everything you need to make your 1957 garden the 
most beautiful you’ve ever had I Send for your free 
copy NOW, •

^f^-Aineri
ica Floribundo 

White Bou
(PJ. Pat. No. 1415)

A brand-new color in 
, All-America Flori

bundas! Sparkling 
white 4-5” flowers Si — gardenia-like 

\ shape! Has a sweet,
J spicy fragrance.

2 MORE NEW J&P ROSES

9uet

Contentment
(PI. P. R, R.) At 
last! — a truly giant 
pink Hybrid Tea... 
with large high- 

, centered blooms up 
to 6" across. Excep
tionally hardy.

in

r 1I Jackson & Perkins Co.
I 52 Rose Lone, Newark, NEW YORK
I Please send me a FREE copy of your big 
I Spring 1957 Rose Catalog, picturing and describing 

the newest and best in easy-to-groiv JSeP Modem 
Roses and Perennials — all in full natural color . .. 

I and containing helpful information about 
I ful gardening.

, new4
Epectocular I

I. Pat. No. 1416) 
• the first time—an 
ngc-red Climber! 
; 4 in. blooms — in 
g-lasting clusters, 
loms profusely in 
'ing and Fall.

success-V

NAME

I
i ADDRESS.I

I CITY. .TONE. •STATE,.,,
This offer good in U. S. A. only.

AKSON & PERKINS CO L• (World’s Lorgost Reso Orowori) Newark, NEW YORK

ERICAN HOME. JANUARY, 1957 5



RACHEL CAGE by Charles KIM.IN&: A S*l*etl«i of Ms HAMMOND'S FAMILY REFER- 
Mercer. A bigt. passionate novel Stories and Foam» by John ENCE WORLD ATLAS. The

the Beeerofi. This fireat writer'a lia- most complete new home Atlas ' C
with bi(t color maps of every 
Kate, country. Pub. ed., $5.95.

VAGRANT VIKING by Peter 
Presicben. A famous adventurer.
lainner of the S64.000 Qaejlton, about a young nurse in
tells the exciting «ory ot his W ' scranRC and savage Congo —

and her love for a missionary!

Ladles* Heme Janmai INTERI-

Halsey, Work home miracles 
With this bigmanual!2}7 pages.
400 pictures, dozens in full color! '

est novels, stories and poems. 
IlluKra^. 2 Tols., 1038 pages.life and travels. 422 pages.

Tborndike-Rerahort DICTION- THE BIRLE IN STORY AND THE FAMILY TREASURY OF NORTH OF GRAND CENTRAL AROUND THE U.S. A. A CHARMED CIRCLE b
ARY. 1957 Dc Luxe Edition. PICTURES. 75 inspiring sco- CHILDREN'S STORIES. by Johm P. Marquand's i gseiXns WORLD
^be only all-aeu^ qaali^ com- ties ham the Old and New P. R. Evans. A line lihrsry of novels in one new volume: The Runyon & Bergane rake you to a rich, devoted Aa^ti<»
prehcnsivc desk dictionary Testaments. 80 illustraiions. B favorite scones and piiems for all />«/ George Ayley, Vicilorj all 49 states and on 10 world who "have everything" ■
2 voU. Pub. edition. $10.00. color paintings, 193 photos ! ag«. 250 pictures. 1024 pages. PoiH. and H.M. Pulham, Esq. "tours" ! 2,000 photos., 2 vols. threatens wealth and ha|

N PICTURES. Eriz. The fascinating

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY6



Celebrates 30th Anniversary

m yowr firtt bwHM b**k In odvonccl

This new, exciting collection, 
tected by Thomas B. Coscaio (audtor 
of The Tontine) and John Beccroft 
(famed editor) contains 6 complete 
novels, 5 parts of novels, 28 short 
stories—all by the world's greatest 
writers from Dickens to Daphne du 
Mauiier! Here is a rich storehouse 
of the Enest reading entertainment 
for all ages!

se-

when you join the Literary Guild and agree to take as few os
3 more selections during the coming twelve months Two beautiful velumesi

60 llluitrcrtians; 960 po0«il

BO Big, Btaulihil Prints
In Full Colorl

M<w R«vuad Fdilian

srt
□ Aay Vaudtrbilri Cliaaim |4| 
Q Anwid Warld 6 ArtuitdI Please send me the THREE books checked here as my Meod^ership Gift

IBooks and first selection; bill me only $2.00, plus shippiciK, (oc all thtee. 
Also send "Stories to Remember" in two volumes as my first free Bonus 
in advance.

U.S.A. ifl Pi<tum-S«t (8)
Q TH* llbt* in Stury

I PitTvrM-Sut nS|
O Oiurmed Cir<U (SO)

I Enroll me as a member of the Litetacy Guild and send me "Wings” 
every month so I can decide whether or not I want to receive the Guild 
selection described. My only obligation is to accept four selections, c’

I alternates, during the coining year at only $2.00 each (plus shipping), 
regardless of the higher pidslishers' prices. I will receive a free Bonus 

I Brok with each fourth selection 1 puschase thcreaftet—and I may resign 
I my membership at any time after purchasing four books.
I SPECIAL NO.SISK OUARANTCE: If not deUchted I wilt return 

all books In 1 days and this membership wUl be

□ Currier B l**i' AuMrila (64)
□ En<y. ef (Mkinf-Sat (3]
D Pemily Treasury efor

Childrta't Slariet-Set (51) 
n HsBHaaad’s Family Atlas (d) 
□ Kipliae-Sti (33)
□ Ladies' HeaM Jearaal

latariM Oeiamtiaa |7)
Q Madera Heme

Medicel Adviser (22)
□ North el Grmid Ceatral (49)
□ Retbel Cade |S3|
□ 'niorndike-Barahart

Di Luxe Oi<liaaary>S« [9] 
Q Vagrant Vihiag (57)

I eaneelladidCTClOPCOIA OF COOK-
10 Ay Mtia Given. Brand- 
w approach to cooking! Plans 
rsis, guides shopping; 2 
cipes. 2 vols., illustrated.

ODERN HOME MEDICAL 
>VISER. Ed. by Niorrit Fish- 
in, fli.D, 24 specialists tell 
u about disease and illness— 
rh symptoms and treatment.

CURRIER t IVES' AMERICA.
^ Ld. by Colin Simkin. This lav- 
H ish volume brings to life the 
K America of yesterday with 80 
” color prints, delightful text!

AMY VANDERIILT'S COM- 
PLETE BOOK OF ETIQUrTTE.
Your way to be socially correct 
always—by America's foremost 
authority. Over 700 pages !

Mr.
Mrt.CHOOSE 

THE 3 BOOKS 
YOU WANT 
AND MAIL 

THE COUPON

(Please Print)Mlu
2,000 Street and Ne.

I City..................
I

.................................................. Zone----- State
flection P'lM In Canada, 12,20 plus ahlpplni, Aildren LITKBARY GUILD 
(CanailHl. IPS Bond 8t., Tiironto 2. Onl. Offur good only In U.S.AI 30h \ ............ ./ ao'i- '•

&Annlv*riory.
and CkJtNOW Annivenory GOOD ONir DURING THE LITEBART GUILD'S 30lh ANNIVERSARY
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PAP[kR 'I'OYS to intrigue the

junior handyman
44MI^ IJI>I*KKT

T hcse colorful bad-wealher projects
are guaranteed to rate high with the
youngsters. Making the toys (with

perhaps a little help from Mom or Dad
at strategic moments) will mean hours
of fun for junior rlo-it-your=elf fan.s.
And the results will mean manv more
hours of playtime pleasure.

The basic ingredients; thin card
board, groceiy cartons, transparent and
colored tapes, crayons, construction
paper, rubber cement and scissors.

• FINE-I-'KATHCKKD FRIENDS ar« made
from wire roal hangers. Bend and -diape
hanger i«o hook portion forms head, rest
of hanger beromes wings. Cut strip.s of
construction paper and pull over knife to
curl. Attach paper to wings with col
ored tape. Use thread to sus{vend bird.

• FOR VIVID OVER-SIZED BLOCKS, rUt
pierei> of cardboard into squares. Cover
squares with construction paper. Tape
six equal-sized ones int-o 4’ul>e. Trima
it with colored tape or crayon or designs.

• COWIIOTS A.ND INDL4NS will whoop
about this paper horse. Roll three tnf»es
of construction paper—one for the body
is bent to form neck and head, and other
tw o tubes are bent to form the legs. Base
is cardboard covered with green paper.
Cement parts together, add mane and
tail of white paper. Tape rein holds
head in place. Decorate with crayon
spots or little cutout pieces of tape.

• PAPER DOLL has construction paper
lube legs, arms and body, joined and at
tached to cardboard base in same fash-

toy horse. Hair is black tape, faceion as
is crayoned on. Skirl is paper cone.

• SPORTS CAR FANS Will be happy to
know they can make cars or jeeps out of
grocery-store cartons. IVew ’57 features
include pieq>late wheels, paper-4'up head
lights. Smart two-tone “paint jobs' arc
construction paper cemented to carton.
The windshield frames are cardboard.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY. I9S79



Save Hundreds, Even Thousands of Dollars 
Doing Your Own Modernizing and Repairs!

%
/. 7/

Try It 
10 Days

//

The Complete Home 

Improvement Handbook \ complete
home'toprovement^ondbooK

/I

Shows You, Step by Step, How to Add New Beauty, 
Convenience and Value from Basement to Roof! «i;oo®

Build It Yourself!
Modern Bathroom ... Extra Bedroom ... Spacious 
Closets... New Porch or Terrace... a/id much more
with the specific g^uidance of this giant book!

\ Glamorous New Kitchen... GIftM blocks divide 
kitchen med dining 
area - one of man; 
smart modern Ideas 
described la book.

One of many slmpla 
ways to install new ceil
ings in finishing base
ment or attic.YOU can transform your house into the "home 

beautiful” — in your spare time, and even if 
you have little experience with tools — by using the 

simple, practical guidance in this amaiing volume! ^ 
The big, brand-new Complete Home Improvement 
Handbook jnves you “A-B-C” instructions covering 
every detail of construction and materials , . . 
whether you want to build a closet or a whole new 
room, an attractive new doorway or a gleaming 
new kitchen!

I

The Big “How-to-Do-lt” Book

"—^ le YouWhich Tool Moteri

nu.

I'o/s to Buy —How Much to Buy!j1
In its 1,024 information-packed pages and its 

more than 2,000 pictures, the book shows you how 
to make repairs and improvements in any part of 
your house, inside or outside. It tells you v^hat ma
terials to buy for any specific job, and how mueh 
to buy—right down to the last 
nail! No matter how simple or 
ambitious the job, the book 
shows you how to get truly 
professional-locking results— 
and save frequently as much , 

two'thirds of professional

HAND AND POWER TOOIS 
Tooln needed for vtri- 
oufl Jobs. How to buy. 
How to use. How to 
keep in top condition. 
HOWTO CHOOSE LUMBER 
How to uve money 
buying wood. Grsdes 
snd sizes. Stock and 
milled lumber. Pre
venting and control
ling termites, fungus 
decay, etc.

HOW TO BUY AND USE 
HARDWARE

Nails. Fasteners. Sta- 
ptes, Tacks. 
Screws. Nuts 

- and Bolts. An- 
i cbors. Toggle 

14 Bolts.Washers. 
■ Brackets. 
I Hooks, Hinges. 
I Hasps.Catches. 
|B Pulls, Knobs, 
^ Handles.Locks. 
P Latches, etc,

PAINT
on, Rubber-Base, and 
plastic Paints. Var
nish, Shellac. Stains. 
Calcimine. Casein. 
Enamel. Lacquers. 
Primers. Sealers. 
Paint-Use Guide. Rol
lers. Brushes. Clean
ing Agents. Thinners. 
Solvents. Color Dec
orating Guide.

FLOORS
Installing Wood Floor
ing — Oak. Maple. 
Beech. Birch, Pecan, 
Softwood. Composition 
Tilea. Linoleum. As
phalt. Rubber, and 
Vinyl Tiles. Cork.

WALLS AND CEILINGS 
Lathing and Plaster. 
Gypsum Wallboard. 
Hardboard. Asbestos- 
Cement Board. Wall
paper. Plastic Wall 
Coverings. Composi
tion Panels and Tiles. 
Plywood Panels. 
Acoustical Materials. 

INSULATION
How to save with in- 

' <iulation. Fill-type.
• Blanket and Batt. Ex

terior and Interior 
. Boards. Metal Foil.

MOISTURE CONTROL 
i Locating dampn 

■ JUg ; sources. Roofs. Crawl 
- Spaces. Side Walls. 

Celling*. Attics. In
stalling Vapor Barri
ers, Ventilators, De- 
bumidifters.

EXTERIOR WALLS 
Plywood Board. Ineu- 
jating Wall Sheath
ings. Wood Shingles 
and Shakes. Wood 
Board Siding. Plywood 
Siding. Asbestos-Ce
ment Sheets and Shin
gles. Asphalt Roll Sid
ing and Asphalt Shin
gles. Aluminum Siding.

WINDOWS AND DOORS 
Picture Windows. Win
dow Walls. Louvers.
Jalousies. Double- 
Hung. Sliding, and 
Awning Windows.
Screens. Weather 
Stripping and Calking.
Glass. Glass Blocks.
Storm Windows. Inte
rior. Exterior Doors.

ROOFING
Sheathing and Build
ing Paper. Wood Shin
gles and Shakes. As- 
phatt Shinglea. As
phalt Roll Roofing. mouse CARE AND REPAIR 
Asbestos-CementShin- Maintenance Check 
gles. Slate. Aluminum. List. Damp Baaementa. 
Clay Tiles, Plastic. Wall Cracks. Leaky 
Tin. Flashing. Gutters. Joints. Shingles. Plaa- 

MASONRY .Wallpaper. Tiles.
Brick. Hollow Tile.Concrete Block. Mor- **®*^*fiR- Plumbing, 
tar Mixes. Wall Con- STRUCTURAL CARPENTRY 
strvetions. Concrete. Framing. Joints, 
Stucco, etc. Splices. Sills, Girders.

Room Unita. Central Framing,
and Combination Index of over 1,000 
Heating - Air - Condi- tries helps yon find any 
tioning Systems. item quickly. Msily!

PLUMBING
Hot and Cuid Water 
Systems. Drainage and 
Venting. Showers, 
Bathtuba. Sinks. Wa
ter Closets. Valves. 
Faucets. Cocks. Trapa 

ELECTRICITY 
Cords. Cables. Outlets. 
Switches. Sock eta. 
Fuses. Circuit Break
ers. Plugs. Bases. 
YOUR KEATING SYSTEM 

Fuel Coats. Warm-Air. 
Hot Water, and Steam 
Heating. Radiant, 
Space, and Electric 
Heating. Thermostats 
and Controls. Chim
neys and Flues.

YOUR NEW KITCHEN 
Simplifying

\
Nl 9

. Detailed guld- 
J.. , I aace enables 
1W even the lady 

Of the house to 
"do-lt-herself"

as
coats!
S«ve Money on BuiMing. Carpentry, 

Masonry, Heating, Insulation, 
PMntiflg, Roofing, Plumbing!

Step-by-step In- ' 
Btructlons help you ' 
modernlEe any 
room with beauti- ' 
ful new walls, us
ing prefabricated 
materials. '

Don't let high costs keep 
from enjoying the home
want. For just the cost of__
terials and in your spare time, 
you can build a gra- 
ciou.q patio for out
door beauty and fun; 
delight the family
with a colorful ___
bathroom; convert 
your basement into a 
gameroom; build an 
extra bedroom in 
your attic. You can 
add closets, storage 
apace, "built-ins” for 
extra convenience
and comfort. You___
install "picture win
dows" in your living 
room. And there's 
many a decorating or
handyman project even the lady of the house 
will enjoy doing with the help of this book!

Simplifies Hundreds of Home Maintenance Jobs

This money-saving volume gives the “tricks 
of the trade"

you
you
ma-

Kitchen 
Work. Time-saving 
Layouts. Planning a 
new kitchen. Building 
Counter-tops.Cabinets.« '

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET 
How t* Increase 

Yeui Living Bpaea 
With BUILT-INS 

by Robert Scharff 
Packed with Ideas and 

I plana for easy-to-con- 
strucL “buUt-tn 
other spare-time proj
ects tor your home — 
Sborage Walls; Closets: 
Couch-Bnd Table; 
Deik-Vaulty; Fold- 
away Dinette; Base
ment Bar and Btools; 
Child's Play Bench; 
Darkroom: etc., etc. 
Yours to keep, even if 
you decide to return 
Complete Home Im
provement HanAbook!

Learn how to 
install every 
type of win
dow—window 
walls;plcture 
wlndows:lou- 
vers; Jalou
sies; and 
many more.

new

1andHow To 
inersos* Your 
Living Space 

with
BUILT-INS

ess

A concealed ;; { 
lavatory In i| 
your bed- - 
room — one 
of many 
practical and 
dexoratlve 
Ideas!

I

can

I FREE EXAMINATION COUPON
IAAcGRAW-HlU BOOK CO., Pept. AH-1 

327 West 4Ist St., New Yed< 36, N. Y.
H Entirely without cost or obligation, please rush me the Complete 
j Home Improvement Handbook (1024 pages) for 10 days FREE
■ TRIAL. If not delighted, I may return it without obligation. Other

wise 1 will keep it and pay only S1.96 plus shipping as first pay- 
I ment, then $2.00 a month, until the low price of $5.96 is paid.
" FREE in any cose —/flusfrated booklet, “How to Increase Your 

Ltfingr Space taitk Built-Ine"

I
I
IL!At Your Bookstore or 

MAIL COUPON TODAY 
Send No Money!

I
I
I

you can use in painting and pa
pering; in repairing cracks in masonry and ^ . „ , , «
plaster; in proper use of insulation; in buying ®
tools, lumber, and hardware; in waterproofing, the coapon at right, if not eoavincmiit | .......
winter heating, air conditioning, or ventilat- y«o handred* — even thoa- - .TaezT « *■<->
ing;inroofraaintenance..^aintenancepeck rKaS*u witN^^SbiStrom !
List helps you locate needed repairs before otherwise, send only 11.95 as first pay- ■ 
they become costly problems. Even one simple went, then only 52.00 a wenth. until ■ 
repair job that you do ^th the help of tfiis '
guide may save you much more than the cost „ow. McGraw-Hill Book Co.. 32t Wart 
of the book itself! 41 St.. Now York 30. N. T.

II I
I(Please

print)

I
ICITY....... - rONt._..... STAH.
I
Iguaranteed.u.
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EAVESDROPPING ON THE GLAD OWNER OF AN

DISHWASHER

*ybur glasses certainly come out of the 
disbi/iasher sparkling. \A/hats your secret ?*

• The success of this series of 

Bird and Flower Prints has been'Cascade / It gets everything

spotless - better than any
tremendous. You’ve responded in 

so many nice ivays: in letters, in 

person, and by ordering extra

detergent I've used f

prints for special friends. It

gladdens our hearts to see that 

you share our delight in these 

ready4oframe prints from 

magnificent paintings by Arthur 

Singer. This month we bring you 

his interpret alio a of the 

Mockingbird, state bird of 

Arkansas, Florida, M ississippi, 

Tennessee and Texas.

Only Procter & Gamble’s new Catcade gets 
everything “close-up clean.'* That's why American Kitchens 

puts Cotcade in every new dishwasher!

American Kitchens Roll-o-matic 
dishwasher-dryer is completely 
portable. No plumbing. Rolls 
smoothly, connects to sink in a 
wink. Stores and does a whole 
day’s dishes at one time—pre- 
rinses, wash^, triple-rinses and 
dries with super-heated air. Ex
clusive
lets you add a dish you over
look^ without resetting, loss of 
water or detergent. To naake sure 
everything is spotless, close-up 
clean, American Kitchens packs 
Cascade in every new machine.

No matter how many dishwasher 
detergents you’ve tried, you’ve 
never used one that cleans as well 

Cascade. Glassy sparkle—no 
filmy streaks. Silver shines—no 
more dullness. China comes spot
less . . . safely, too! Yes, Cascade 
actually helps protect the most 
delicate patterns. And no wonder! 
Cascade’s unique new formula is 
made to perform better than any 
other detergent in every type 
dishwasher. It gets glasses, silver 
and china cleaner and clearer— 
doae-up clean!

as

Did you miss out on any of the preceding three Prints? 
Then here's your chance to bring your own collection up 
to date; or get extra copies of the Bird Prints for friends. 
Copies of these collector's items, printed on heavy stock 
and ready for framing, are each and will be mailed 
flat: #i) Cardinal; #2) Eastern Bluchird and Mountain 
Bluebird; #3) Ruffed Grouse. Ring-Necked Pheasant, 
and California Quail; #4) Mockingbird. Order from 
The American HOME. Dept. BF. Forest Hills 75, N. Y. 
Be sure to indicate which prints you would like, and the 
.address to which prints should be sent.

ADD-A-Dish” feature

(AND EVERY OTHER LEADING 
DISHWASHER MANUFACTURER)

Cascadeadvises you to use
THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY, :
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DO YOUFCATURI ftOUOUiT 
IVUYDAY
k tperklino 
■itortmvnt for all
bcc<uien(, in pe»t«l 
klon ond ri^

EXTRAMd •mbottinui

STYLE HUMOROUS

MONEY?
ARO BOX
I Iowgh*provokin9, 
■ ittoring, now all 
ccaaion d«tign»
> 3 diffarsnt, 
opular sizot

IllUXE EVERYDAY 
IlFT WRARflNO
Memble
■ aacltlno, torgo- 

tSV' thMIza 30"x
full color

^tching and 
lift tog*

wt

IS YOURS
MIIOREN'S 
yFT WRAPRINOS 
DR EVERYDAY for selling only 50 boxes

; gay 20"x30" 
laatt in colorful 
ddio moliff->writh 
alt ond tags to 
otch. Nawl Clavafl of our 300 greeting cord line.

And this can be done in a
single day. Free samples. Other1ST WONDERFUL 

LLL CARDS 
looming, axgwisila 
tw stylo Evorydoy 
ird ossortmont-' 
rrol onochmonts. 
■St boeutifull

leading boxes on approval.
Mail coupon below today.

Iyeet sums
DR EVUYOAY It costs you nothing to try.Di ossortmont of

tlovolv. long look 
ds in gorgoo 
ort. Cnki Last year some folks made $250 —$500 —$1,000^Ifk voluti

and more this very way. Church groups and organ
izations can do this, too. No experience necessary.

MPATHY
iSORTMENT HANDT

comforting cords SOCIAL NOTES
M txprass sincoro. Lustrout slimItdar thoughts. 
Ivaly whita foldors. informolt in soft

colors withIvar ambossings shimmaring 
crystals ond
brisk, friandly
ma uogat. 
Coptivalingl

Mail This Coupon Today
CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY
Dept. 508, White Plains, New York

SUM STYLE
NEW LUXURY Plaos* rush ma fraa samples and other leading boxes 

approval for free trial as mertiianed above. Also send full
STATIONERY onALL OCCASION AND NOTES

14 large size. ENSEMBLE details of your easy moneymaking pian.gold embossed Doinly, toft
cords in the Rosa blossommodern style. 
7 axcluiivaly 
"for Her"

Nome.dacorotion on
fine quality, 
scollopad-adga 
shaats ond nolai, Address.— 7 "for Him"
Oalightfully
stunningl City •State.

If writing for an orgon- 
izotton, give its nome_CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY, Dept. 508, White Plains, Mew York kj

|E AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY. I9S7
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LIGHTS
OUT?

A TRUE 
CAT-TALE

LIGHTS ONAS TOLD BY TAFFY,

When you plan your new home or m 
ernize the wiring of an old home, be s 
you end forever the nuisance of blc 
fuses. Be modern; install a Cut 
Hammer Unit Breaker. Then w 
lights blink out because of an overlc 
you will only have to reset a little le 
that has snapped out of position... 
service will be restored. Nothing to 
place, nothing to hunt for, nothing 
buy. So easy and so safe; even a c 
can do it.

The Cutler-Hammer Unit Breaki 
so good looking you need not hid< 
have it installed in the kitchen or w 
ever it will be most convenient. Be w 
have your wiring plans figured 
ways, with fuses and with a Cut 
Hammer Unit Breaker. You will 
amazed at the slight extra cost of 
modem convenience. Write today 
free booklet 
CUTLER-HAMMER. Inc., 1395 
Paul Avenue, Milwaukee 1, Wiscoi:

whoHe esrspade in a wahhing ma* 
chine < See Au^. ^6. p. 12 l brought 
solicitous letters from our readers.

AWDEX ME! But I do think 
I'm one of the few Celebrity Cats 
in the countr>’. This is how it 

happened: One rainy day the picture 
tube in the television set burned out. 
My two young owners, being very 
creative, soon had a novel plan. They 
chopped up some raw beef kidney, 
put my feeding dish in the automatic 
washing machine (the kind with a 
round glass door in front). and chris
tened me “Orange Fang, King of the 
Jungle." 1 found myself in.sidc the 
dark blue cylinder with a tempting 
meal before me. Leaving the door 
op>en a crack so I wouldn't gel daws- 
tropkobia, they seated themselves on 
the floor to watch me devour the 
“day’s kill.”

For the next few days it was rou
tine for me to be the star attraction 
on really-live TV. Then, as will hap
pen with young animal owners, one 
day they forgot to feed me. I saun
tered over to mv new restaurant and

Goodbye to Fus

FREE
BOOKLET: 
Tells (pell
pbout new.
better heme
electrical pro- 
lectien. Write
TODAY for your c

Beauty, practicality 
come with Western Pine

jumped in. Tliis time it was full of 
nice woolly (hings and after kneading 
contentedly for some minutes, I set
tled down for a cat nap. I was rudely 
awakened when I began going 'round 
and 'round. Before 1 could .say 
“Meow!”, hot water rushed in on me. 
As though this were not enough to 
insult my catacter, a shower of white 
granules bubbled into spots before 
my eyes, and I screeched loudly for 
help.

EDGE PLYWOOD..

Here’s a room done in good taste, warmth and charm with 
ihe help of economical Western Pine.

Soft-textured, even-grained, easy to maintain. Western 
Pines (it perfectly into every decor, modern or traditional.

They are easy to work, too, take any paint, stain or 
enamel, or can be left natural then waxed and rubbed to 
a soft, satiny glow.

Whether you do it yourself or have it done, you'll find 
the Western Pine woods ideal for practically every building 
ami remodeling project.

See your lumlK^r dealer for an estimate.

Suddenly the door of my frothy 
whirling cage opened, hot liquid ran 
out onto the floor, and the “animal 
trainers' ” mother screeched too. She 
disentangled my legs, claws, and paws 
from the wet materials and when I

with new F/exI
Weldwool
Wood-Trilfound I could still walk, I ran up

stairs and hid under the bed fur two 
days.

One good thing came out of this 
accident, I'm glad to report. Ever>’- 
body cat-ers to me, feeding me 
shrimp, hamburger, raw beef kidney, 
and heavy cream—all of it at the 
dinner table. (My table manners are 
excellent and I wear a napkin tied 
'round my neck.) I was on the front 
page of lots of newspapers in an AP 
(Associated Pussycats. I think it 
means) article, and became known as 
Television Cat, for I app»eared live 
on a real TV program.

In spite of all I've gone through 
I'm not sorry, for ever since, I've 
led a purrfect life.

FREE! New booklet of bright ideas!
No more exposed“Friendly Home Ideas i.n Western 

Pine”—85 pliolograph.s many in cijor, 
feature traditional and contemporary 
ideas for building, decorating and re
modeling using cheerful Western Pines. 
Also new modern finishes. Write for your 
FREE copy to Western Pine Association, 
Dept. 538-F, Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Ore.

when you make thin
plywood' things lik
bit's, desks, cabiru-
other projects,
Trim covers the edm
real wood veneer. .
a real “pro” Imish.
il in minutes — wi 
clamping, ironing, sa 

■ . I nailing, using Weld
< Contaci Cement or ^
“A wood Presto-.Sei® C

■ \Walnut, 
Birch, Rr 
KorinaS

Countless decor 
uses loo; trim 
shades and picture fr 
decorate coffee t 
clocks, waste basket

Al hordware, pa!n 
lumbar daelun or wri 
frua laaflat. Deot. AH 

for porfmet wood 
uia

and thesa waod% from 
the Western Pine mifis 

WHITE FIB • INCENSE CEDAR 
RED CEDAR • DOUCLAS FIR 
ENGELMANN SPRUCE 
LODGEPOLE PINE • LARCH

Idaho White Pine 

Ponderosa Pine 

Sugar Pine
art maaofmthirad to high standerds of soasaainq, grading, moatartmont 

TODAY’S WESTERN PINE TREE FARMING GUARANTEES LUMBER TOMORROW

f Another 
I Watdwoed 
\,w/iordy

BaiiS». UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORF ,

FtAZITE^ and SATIsfl
• n.i.

—TAFFY TISDALE

IHE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY.
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I^KIITIIITDE IIIMH»KS

A 3-WAY CONVERTIBLE
HowX

■use 
Murine 

to rest 

my eyes

is the answer to many table problems

You n«‘vd n dininft (able ]>ut you
don't have a pla«'<r to kopji one?
That's a problem, to he sure, hut
now there's u good answer to il.
Here's a dining table you ean
keep in the middle of your living

//room. It serves as u e(miimHlioiis.
uttrurtive roffee table, then a
simple meehunieal device allows

- *1 • you to raise it to dining height MARTHA ROUNTREEV
at a touch. As u coffee (able ll)

Magazine editor and Emcee of 
Press Conference” on ABC-TV

it's 5' long, 17|4" high and 20'
wide—perfectly scaled for you to
use with u low. modern sofa. “A few drops of Murine 

seem to rest and refresh my 
eyes when they’re feeling 
overworked from all the 
reading I have to do.'' Like 
busy Miss Rountree, you 
can soothe and refresh your 
eyes quickly with Murine. 
Use it whenever your eyes 
feel tired or tense. Just two 
drops in each eye soothes, 
comforts... sends you back 
to work feeling refreshed. 
Now Murine comes with 
unbreakable eye dropper.

Raised and with leaves down t2). tahle
is 27*4" high. Now it’s just right to
team up with a sofa for the currently

divided-roomI ’I'nlar arrangement.
And it also makes a handsomely-pro-
6led wallpiece. The tahle rolls on large
brass casters. When the top is fully
opened <3) it's 10" hy 60", AUmfMFroom
enough for six people lo dine in 4 om-

Ar/wrfort. Who'd ever dream it was a low
roffee fable just a few tiiomenis ago?

r • f
• teThs Co., fnc

ChiriRo. U.S.A. 
*Tridsmjrkt R«g, 
U.S. Pat. Off.

See "WKerc Credit Is Due," poge 94
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flower. You'll have a continuous display of 
color from mid-summer until frost. You can 
use annuals in almost any kind of garden, and 
for a dollar or so you can raise many more than 
you're likely to need.

Most strikingly different of the new annuals, 
perhaps, is the Gloriosa Daisy (a new strain 
of Rudbeckia hirta). It has flowers 4" to 6 

across, and its colors range from brilliant yel
low through shades of gold, orange and bronze, 
to deep, rich mahogany, including numerous 
bi-color combinations. From a flower arranger’s 
sian(4)oint, the solid mahogany blooms are 
especially fascinating. The plants are vigorous 
and grow 2' to 3' tall.

lowers and gardens are for perceptive minds 
—and minds that can't stand monotony in 
any form. So in the world of garden flowers, 

there's always room for something new. And 
how well the hybridists know it!

This year, as every year, they've got a multi
tude of new things all ready for the start of the 
gardening season—which means soon after New 
Year's, when the first catalogs begin to arrive. 
And the>’'ve no reason to doubt that gardeners 
will be waiting, but eagerly.

If you're a non-gardener, you may wonder 
what all the eagerness is about. But tr>- gar
dening for awhile, and you'll know it's a 
dynamic pursuit, that none of its phases re

mains static very long. And then you, too, 
will demand new flowers—more beautiful, more 
striking, lighter, darker, larger, smaller, earlier, 
later, more adaptable to your needs, or easier 
to grow—anything so long as they're different, 
and new.
AVw Annuala

Right now, the spotlight of excitement tends 
to focus on the new annuals. That's because 
you can buy seed early in the year, and be
cause annuals develop fastest and are easiest 
to grow.

You can start the seed indoors for early 
bloom. Or. as soon as it's warm enough, start 
seeds right in the garden where they’re to

F

rr

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE
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i. Hybrid tea rose Pink Lustre
2. Dwarf French mariftold Fire^low
3. Butterfly-bush Hever Castle
4. Floribunda rose Texan
5. Fringed petunia All-Double White
6. All-America petunia Red Satin
7. Gioriosa Daisy
S. Trumpet lily Olympic Pink 
9. All-America gladiolus Caribbean

10. All-America petunia Glitters
11. Daylily Nannette
12. .Miniature rose Robin
13. All-America gladiolus Maytime
14. Hybrid tea rose Midnight



Dream Homes
(.(^ontinuerl)

Petunias are probably ihe most popular annuals. Tliis year, 
two new varieties have won All-America awards for high quality, 
distinctiveness, and suitability for gardens in all parts of the 
country.

They are Red Satin, a brilliant scarlet that surpasses all other 
red petunias; and Glitters, a snappy red-and-white bi-color,

All-Double While and All-Double Salmon are exquisitely 
fringed, ruffled petunias, Blue Lace is single-flowered, light blue 
with dark violet-blue veining, while New Horizon, also single, 
includes a wide variety of different colors.

Two 1957 additions to the popular, compact, free-flowering 
“Indian” series of petunias are Aztec, scarlet; and Inca, deep 
rose. Both have gold throats.

New ZINNIAS for 1957 are Cherry Sundae. Ortho-Polka, and 
Treasure Island. Cherry Sundae includes blooms of two separate 
colors, cherry red and creamy vanilla. Ortho-Polka has .striped 
and mottled blooms—like the older Peppermint Stick, but about 
twice as large. Treasure Island is a large cactus-flowered type that 
includes shades of yellow, orange, and red.

As for .-\frican marigolds—the large flowered kind growing 
2' or so high—several new varieties are coming out in 1957. 
Crackerjack has big globular blooms of yellow, gold, and orange. 
Orange Clown has collarette blooms (small petals encircled by a 
collar of large ones) of deep orange. New Horizons includes many 
different colors in all flower forms from loose-petaled to tight,

at prices you can easily afford ...

Th« 3 bedroom V/oodhwo

Liberty Homes

unique new building plan will 
save you thousands of dollars

All your hopes and dreams 
are embodied in a Liberty 
Home. You’ll find cozy 
bungalows, long, low ranch 
homes with 2. 3 and 4 
bedrooms. You'll marvel at the 
spacious, open planning, 
large "dream kitchens”.
Here is your ideal answer to a 
lifetime of Gracious Living.

L

L Amm I

Lsi '

. ^43 OUTSTANDING DESIGNS $2376 TO $7950

;
3

Zinnia Treasure IslandPetunia Blue Laoe

"I am very pleased and satisfied 
with my Liberty Home. All my 
friends are amazed to learn that 

all of the work

. . We are very pleased with 
our Liberty Home, the high quality 
of materials, the clear, explicit 
plans . . . perfect fit to all parts, 
exactly as advertised.”

I did
mysel

practically

A. Levensaler, N. H.J. C. Lindberg, Ohio

SO EASY TO BUILD ... SO EASY TO INDIVIDUALIZE
Finest quality Kiln-dried lumber 
is pre-cut to exact size. Materials 
are all numbered to correspond 
with working instructions. Er 
ing a Liberty Home is simple, 
easy and systematic.

Changes to suit your special needs 
can easily be made. Most homes 
available with basement or utility 
room. Many optional features are 
outlined in our 52-page catalog. 
Floor plans, 43 designs shown.

rect-

Marigold Golden Pigmy Aster EmpressMATERIALS SHIPPED COM
PLETE... FREIGHT PREPAID
The Liberty Horae materials speci
fied for the home of your choice 
are shipped complete ready for 
erection. No shipping charges.

YOUR CHOICE OF 
4 PAYMENT PLANS
Liberty Homes are acceptable for 
FHA or VA financing. You’ll find 
full details covering Liberty 
financing in our catalog.

sponge-like globes. Primrose Beauty has carnation type blooms 
of primrose yellow, and Mammoth Mum Primrose has chrysan
themum type blooms of the same color. Nearest-to-White is 
cream-white, carnation flowered.

In dwarf French marigolds—which grow about 8" high, 
have multitudes of small flowers—new varieties for 1957 include 
Golden Pigmy, gold and mahogany; Fireglow, mahogany-scarlet; 
and Helen Chapman, gold and red.

Asters, among the most useful and long-lasting annuals for 
cutting, include many new ones for 1957. Blue Beauty is wisteria- 
blue with incurved petals; Empress, mixed colors with quilled 
petals; .Aloha, giant blooms, mixed colors; Debutantes, extra- 
early, mixed; Mission Giants, cushion-type, mixed.

Home

LIBERTY HOMES
Lewis Manufacturing Co. 3171 Lafayette Ave. Bay City. Mich. 
Please send me the Liberty Homes' S2-page catalog of pictures 
and floor plans for which I anclose 25c

Send for 
colorful 
52-page 
catalog!
43 Liberty Homes 
in lull color with 
detailed floor plans. 
Send 2Sc today.

NAME

STREET or RFD

CITY STATE

CONTINUED ON PAGE 21
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Ifour boys,” writes Mrs. Will 
md that means bts of clothes 
h an and white.

"When I heard that blue Cheer washes 
clothes whiter 1 decided to try it on a 
really dirty shirt.

"After all. if things are really white then 
1 know my whole wash is clean. So, 
into my automatic went Cheer.

"Well, after ironing, my son Laird put 
on his nice clean shirt. Then 1 made that 
window test of yours and ...

Mrs. Will Hayea of Santa Barbara, Calif, making the Cheer window teat.

‘Now Fm convinced! Cheer washes so white
I could see the difference!

'heer^s Blue-Magic whitener makes the difference. . . and only blue Cheer has it!

Toni all over the country women like Mrs. Hayes 
writing us to say that blue Cheer does wash whiter.
One wash with Cheer and you’ll see the difference, too. 

L difference so great that your things look (and actually 
re) whiter than the day you bought them.
Here’s why a Cheer wash is so different. Only Cheer has 

le Blue-Magic whitener - -a special ingredient that gets 
lothes truly white.
Try blue Cheer and make your own window test. You’ 

uver seen any white like Cheer-white.

are

Recommended for Automatics
Of course! Agitator automatics are 
designed to work best with active 
suds like Cheer’s. That's why lead
ing makers of automatic washers 
specifically recommend blue Cheer.

ve

If you judge your wash by whiteness—it’s got to be Cheer!
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FAMOUS CHICAGO DECORATOR

.., designs a special color recipe to give a modern 
bedroom a charming air of tvarnuh and comfort

Miirio E. StuAHkopf, AI.D., Cliicagn, who rlcsipied 
this npficial color recipe, is ui interior decorator 
of national repute. She has created distinctive 
room settings for priv.ate homes and commercial 
buildings in the cust, middle west and south.
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-FVividly c«>ntruHtin|E c«nlem{M>rur> colorH of Kiihhorixoij WAIJ.HIDE 

give thi.s attractive bprlrtmm cheerful warmth ntui a pleaNingly sparitius 
look. This striking, refreshing color plan by Marie Stitsskofif dramalicully 
combinea bold Cavalier Red an<l .smartly sublle Caliente.

i

r tj i Now you can paint a flattering setting like 

this in your home in a few hours with . . * 

RUBBERIZED
' a <m trV

WALLHIDyJL
"-i

•••

■ s<» V

EASY TO USE —WEARS WONDERFULLY/i
ru Dries in hulf an hour. You c

use the room almost immediatt 
after paiiititig. There’s no unpleast 
painty odor during or after paintii

Tough and durable, Ruhheri: 
w^LLHiDE wears wonderfully. Y 
can wasit it ttver and over—cv 
scrub «)ff stub!K»rn greasy stains 
peatedly—and the finish remai 
Leautiiuily smooth and mellow.

You can make the colors of this 
"dream” room a reality in your own 
home in a few hours with Ruhl»crized 
WALLllinK. Thi.s amazing wall paint 
gives you a professional-looking job, 
even if it is your lirst atlempi.

Color-plan more easily with these ilec<iruling helps

• See this MAESTRO COLOR* Selector at 
your Pittsburgh Paint dealer's. Contains 
hundreds of exciting hues of Rubberized

(>lide»« on so easily. You can stop 
or start any lime—even touch up 
missed sp<>ts later. N<i brush marks or 
laps will mar its satiny-smooth linish.

WALLfilDE. It will make color-planning 
quicker and easier. Take home the col<ir 
chips you want for further study, if you wish.

I.IVINO tu COCOM

4
mVtii'

Pi tsburgh'Paint# Get your FREE copy of the beautifully illus
trated new booklet, "Living in Color", from your 
Pittsburgh Paint dealer. Containn ncoreM of modern 
decorating idca.s. new color 8<'lienies for every 
room—every part of your house, inside and out.

GLASS • CHEMICALS • IRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER OlPAINTS •

s s C O MPANYPITT S B U R O H
1IN CANADAi CANADIAN PITTBaUROH INDOaTRlHGENERAL OFFICES; PITTSBURGH 21. PA.



Imazing 1937 All America Rm 
Makes Laadscapie; lews of the fear!

(ContinueH)

Dwarf annual phlox are extremely useful garden plants, and 
this year one of them has won an All-America award for out
standing performance in all parts of the countr>'. It’s called 
Twinkle and has star-type blooms of many different colors. It 
originated in Holland.

Another new phlox for 1957 is Tetra Mixed, with regular phlox- 
tjpe flowers ranging from white, through pinks, to deep crimson.

Small-flowered dwarf dahlias are grown as annuals and offer an 

attractive addition to the late summer and fall garden. Fall Festi
val. new for this year, grows 2]/i high and ranges in color from 
.vellow. through orange, to deep red and purple.

Spectacular new design and 

color effects now possible for 
you with ^^Golden Showers »>

This remarkable rose, introduced by 
Germain’s of California, is a NEW 
variety that lends itself to landscape 
treatment as no other rose has.

For the first time in 16 years the 
All America Rose Award has been 
won by a Pillar and Climbing Rose, 
named “Golden Showers”. Since 1941, 
no other rose in this class has com
bined sufficient beauty, hardiness, 

and flowering qualities to win this highest 
award.

Many Rosarians agree “No other rose like 
this in Floricultural history, because it com
bines features never possessed in one rose,” 
including:

V-S-

COIOEN SHOWERS 
>h«wn os a Mlf.tuoportlng Rlilor

FIRST winter hardy, pillar and climbing 
rose that blooms from EARLY spring, 
continuously through LATE fall. • FIRST 
Pillar Rose combining long pointed buds 
with fragrant, 25-30 petalled, V/i-5 inch 
daffodil yellow flowers.
FIRST rose variety that can be grown 3 
ways (1) an ever-blooming Climber, (2) 
an eye-level bush, (3) a Pillar. • FIRST 
rose variety with such long, almost thorn~ 
less, bronze cutting stems. • FIRST hardy 
Pillar having such large, dark green, glossy 
foliage—highly resistant to mildew and 
blacl^pot.

Readers may obtain this remarkable rose 
by mailing the coupon below. You will also 
receive a free copy of America’s finest Rose 
Book & Complete Garden Catalog.
FIRST Netv All America Rose that 

be Grown 3 Different IVays
At left—(1) Trained as a climber, produces a vast 
profusion of blooms. (2) Prun^ to grow as a 
6 foot symmetrical bush, with profusion of 
blooms at eye level. (3) Trained to grow to self- 
supporting Pillar (or column) 10 feet high.

Annual Phlox Twinkle Dahlia Fall Festival

Snapdragons for 1957 include several that’ll make wonder
ful cut flowers. Carrousel is a 3o"-high variety that includes a 
wide array of colors, while Pink Camellia, of about the 
height, has double flowers of deep pink. The five separate colors 
of the new Tip Top snapdragons are white, appleblossom, yellow, 
orange-rose, and crimson. They are large-flowered and grow 
about 4'.

The new dwarf sweet peas called Little Sweetheart offer 
thing entirely different for small gardens. The plants grow only 
about 8^ high and have full-size sweet pea flowers. Several colors 
have already been introduced, and new ones for 1957 are Coquette, 
deep rose, and Snow White.

A new. different kind of morning glory for this

same

some-

year IS
TinkerbeU's Petticoat. Most of the blooms arc full-double, some
thing like carnations, and include many different colors.

Pansies arc really biennials—you sow seed in summer for 
flowers the following spring—but they’re used the same as annuals 
by most gardeners. A new one for 1957 is Masquerade, which 
blooms extra-early and has large, richly colored blooms.
Mew Roiteft

can

Just about everyone likes roses, so most gardeners are eager 
to learn about the new varieties for 1957.

In HYBRID TEA ROSES—the kind with large, beautifully shaped, 
characteristic rose blooms—there are several outstanding 
ones for this year.

Midnight is a black-red. one of the darkest of all red 
and has magnificent 4" blooms, long stemmed and fragrant, w'ith 
luxurious foliage and borne on

new

roses.

a husky, tall-growing bush.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 88 Stunning New Design & Color Effects Now Possible 

With ''Golden Shotcers
Plants of "Golden Showers” spaced six feet apart as background. The 
Queen Elizabeth Grandiflora rose bushes in front of these, spa<^ three feet 
apart. In front of these, spaced three feet are Hybrid Teas. Floribundas 
make up the border. Roses can be planted to obtain stunning eofor effects 
as well.
DR, WALTER LAMMERTS. P
"D«oti of Scientific Rom ■
Breeding"—hybridirer, J
Artetbef triumph by the |
intemetlenally renowned I
treater of Ail Americo |
Winners, including |
"Oueen EUxobelb", j
"Chrysler Imperior', |
"Chorlotle Armstrong'* |

GERMAIN'S, Dept AH-I Les Attgeles 54, Calif. 
Enclosed it % —
Rleose tend
r~) 3 Golden Shewert Rotes—$7.95 (yev tave $1.05)
O 13 Gelden Shewen Reset—S31-B0 Iveo >ove $4.30) 
□ Send FREE ROSE BOOK $ CARDEN CATALOG.

IQ 1 Golden Shewen Rose—$3

I

Name.

Addrftis. I
Il>'brid Tea Rose Lady Elgin City.Floribundu Rose Moonsprite .Zone------Stato.

LROSE DIVISION J
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•s*.a fascinating 
coiloction of

/OVER 2000 A L 'j Tff£: AMERICAN

HOMEinEARLY sn
FM uewiD

LAMERICAN C 
REPRODUCTIONS

aDiRECT-BY-MAIL at pricM avan 
B*a Ffanklin wcuU ha>t» approvad
• Plus Furtilfuf* « Biakfad fb^ * 
Eoitr Coknd Oo* • Hoad Soira BoBIm
• • Coppw ^oa cad K*«)w • Dl» 
uwui« * CUm * Eatir TbtBb UtiAw * 
HL (Bd

§
Kdom • OMdoM CaloaSaJ sOumiUlmt • Waodiarvaaaa •

Book Scrapan * BaUa • ?Sm Bpooa Bo^b
• Sh«t*«* • 'ntvM • Coadl* Hotdm • 
Saullan • Pkmt Bnickal* • Hooks • 8«rtlch 
Pfanaa * AAdkraaa * Fin Toota * Aad ooary>

STOP SKIDDING RUGS INSTANTLY!
RUG-TITE

MIRACLE 
RIBBON

tht«9 oIm poa hoard oil
<BuUfori)^^r9c CHANDEMER <;i>NFECTION with a

aqueezed*from-a-pastr>’-tube look 
will be the icing for a gay dinette 
with a fresh-flowered wallpaper, a 
perfect foil for a dark-painted foyer, 
a lacy whimsy for a sunroom or 
terrace. It is white or black iron, 
i8" high (not counting chain), lo" 
wide, holds four candelabrum-size 
lights. $65 ppd. King’s Chandelier 
Co.. Dept. AE. Leaksville, N. C.

ts Brood SlTMt, CwlfOTd. Conn, 
romoef Ja Eaitf Awtrteaa A^p/oducTMot

in
It’s easy! Just place two small strips of 
Rug-Tite under comers of rugs and press 
down — ruj5 will be "anchored" to floor. 
Equally effective on waxed or unwaxed 
surfaces — will not inj ure floor or rugs — 
easily removed for cleaning and can be 
used over again. Each package contains 
enough for two average size (or one 
large) scatter rugs. 98f per package 
postpaid.

THE NEW SHADOWROX

THOMPSON-WINCHESTER CO.. INC.
1299 Boylston Street Boston IS, Mass.

SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS,MIXERS,etc. 
GIVEN TO YOU FREE!

MATCH THIS. By the fire hang or 
stand this Swedish Match Holder of 
gleaming brass with its interesting 
embossed sunburst decoration and 
sec how it reflects the firelight. Fill 
it with a supply of hefty, 10" long 
matches and you won’t get burned 
next time you kindle a blaze. 100 
matches. $i.gS. Holder, $3.95. Ppd. 
Carol Beatty Co., 7410 Santa Mon
ica Blvd., Los Angeles 46. Calif.

trom your o»m favoritB photo,
snapshot or aagatlvo
Frl«Klihip ntoto's a>ci(ln|lF n«w|
— «nd din»(«ni —
Pfints with dMii unk tinbonins. 
softly roundsd cornon add subtia 
Itamour to that Iraasurad 
snapshot. Punts aia lull Wio sizi 
. . 2Vi* X 3H'. SalWactlon 
luaranlMd. Qwck strwet.
Oidar today.

FriBfidshtp Photos, Ospt. f-SB. Quincy 69, Mast.

S
Hundredsof famousbr^d-
name produces co choose 
from—furoiture, rugs, 
lamps, slip covers, silver- 
ware, china, draperies. 

^ You get $50.00—SIOO.OO 
H and more in merchandise 
M just by being S«rrtary of 

a Popular Club you help 
'v:k your friends form. It's 

easy I It's fun : Noching to 
...aa sell or buy. Write today.

SO for K Irem on* poM, 
plus lOy shippini... 

Includini spacial bonus i
4:

I

Printed Name & 
Address Labels

$11000
■ nno Sliorklina 
name t aifdreis 
labali. mealy 
oriHtad wllh a lovely PItttle hox 
fur just SI oostnalil! Worth much 
inure! 5 ordars or more at >it 

order! MONEV BACK

1 SERVED UNDER ULA.SS, tUc cheeSC
stands alone in resplendent glory 
on this charming tile cheese dish 
from Finland with its lovely glass 
bell cover. Stylized floral design is 
in deep tapestry blue on white. Of 
course it will be used too for toast 
or tea cakes. It is just 6)^" across. 
d,Yz" to top of bell, $5.95 ppd. 
Charles W, Chase. Dept, ah, Had- 
dam Neck. Ea.st Hampton. Conn.

* Popular Club Plan, Dept.K901. Lynbiook. N. Y.
I S»nd Big FREE 276-Poge FULL-COLOR Cotaleg I

I INome.I GUARANTEE- 300 NAME A 
ADDRESS LABELS—50«. Sama 
nu« pi'lntad Quality but NO 
PLASTIC Box. Frso Wholoial* 
Sailing Plan!

IAddress.
I

•Sfnte.City.1. Tow«r Pr«ss, Inc., Box 59T-OM, Lynn, Mail.

£xgu/s/telyW^9BSOfi Bavarian

fineYIBchina
OURjuerl,. Jiuportert HOYAI. 

luvnrlim Cliioa Jrmn uirr 
fisvarloti /ooluryol nmnxi'NO md- 

inpii. Mveral aiRtlimlvv. charmlnc 
(>au«niH. All OPKN STWK—liluii- 
M<-A| rcptaeementM avallublo for a 
urcilms. Amaalnirlysorvlcoable.lno, 
U8 lovellnvoA and humity laat In- 
ilormltoly. You COD nrilor B-piooo 
placo aaltliiga 
wliouovor da- 
-tired. sUrtlncc 
nt laas than ah. 

nu'tl own B OS'pe. 
nticract.

BOVBL CBCTLX CHINA CORA,
BOX 183 lAT), Madiaon Soi.:.-T 
aiBtion. Now York 10. N, V.

.NllVi: 9U
rA.ITI.K I ■ EXTRA SPECIAL 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
$9*95 m

p- ADORE this BENCH—Mats three ^ 
adults for TV or Flrnsidt- ar Coffe*
Toblo. 2' solaetad N. H. White Pino. 12* x 48*. 
Hi. 13'/}', Flared Lngt. Fluted Edgai, rleh grain. 
Ing, hand-rubbad, old Pine flniah. A REAL BUY)

■ Rnr«y«n ChArgoe CnMocI 
••nd Mo €.O.B.*»«P‘pm

RiRDH OK A KEA1HEK to Stand to
gether on a polished mahogany 
end table, as a small centerpiece 
on a dining table, or to use as ele
gant paperweights on your desk. Of 
gleaming Florentine silver, each is 
s" long, and they come to you 
direct from sunny Italy. You pay 
the postman t5<!. Send $2.49 to 
Tesori d'ltalia. Dept, ah, 1261 
Broadway, New 'S'ork i, New York.

CaUlog
&REENFIELD INQUSTRIESunro aRBBMFICLS, N. H.87 Foroit RoKl

BUILD your own with 
Proved Home Plans

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE!

'.iTSTYLE W?
(55

ORDER BY MAIL 
2.3 w»k dalivwy

SEND FOR BIG ILLUSTRATED 
PLAN BOOKS. FULLY DETAILED

]. R, Fox. fur n-niiirli-lliig s|ir- 
cLiJJjr). ri'-,«y)('.' yimr uiil, wum 

, fur cunt rciiui‘i||<-s nf romll- 
L. tiuii Into ElamnniiLs 1057 (nix ur 
V iiilc. One low liiw jirlrp. 
y runiplctrl Tills luw, low prlcf jii-

______ clurku cl«nlnB. slar-ins. reiiairlim.
rrlaTuiciim wi-nk swims, tunii-iiilng to lU'w sliurii. 
ri'inodi'l cumiiU-li-ly, plua a lovely ,\£U" LINING 
and INTF.RLINlSO. your Monogram at nii extra 
co«C. The chrllUnE result—a iuxarhiagif l»eautfful 
eaiie stule or Jarket'

i. SEW EASY I’o LOVE a darling Stitch 
In Time apron, whether she adores 
sewing or has to be needled into 
darning a few socks. Smart denim 
stripes with gold lurex. the hem is 
a handy tape measure, nine pockets 
will hold but everything, and a 
red pin cushion, strawberry emory 
and black scissors case come off for 
washing. $4,95 ppd. Edwin House. 
Dept. AH. 145 \V. 4 St.. N.Y.C. 12.

Your Choic* — any 3 bookj

Before you build, chack ihiv libroiy of hundradv 
of ideoi ond plant. Eoch ono provod for lound, 
lavling beciuiy, Weyi 10 realize your own dream 
home for lew.
1. (XCmtVf HILlSIOt HOMtS —dri-gn,
2. fAMIlV ROOM HOMtS— 111 cuiiae pWni.
1. BLOCK MAaONBV—711
4. NfW raiNDS IN HOMtS 1]d I,BUI*. b«tk plant.
5. scueno HOMIS—nS lawm dti<g>it.

aeokl Ord*i«d SoMwotnly — SI >a<ll

Ririliivg

SEND NO MONEYI
JuRt HTt]) up your old fur eual, null it tu ua now. 
Send ynur drexii rIzc uiid licight on jiustcard. Pay 
poitnian $21’.aS pliu poxtMge rhm nrw ca/ip arrive*.
Ur lend for FUICI-! Style Book Dow! Muny dlfferetil 
stylc?< tu elKvose from. Write;
L R. FOX, 148 W. 29a ST, DEPT. F-1, N. T. C. 1. N.Y. ;

Cott

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
Sivdla A. 74S4 M. E. Sandy tl-d., Paoland IS, Orafan
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NAME A NUMBER
'■'W BRACKET MARKER

shown at left. 17 letters and
numbers on top line, 6 on lower.\p(M^
Wrought aluminum bracket.

95Walcom* to the Markat Placal Marchon- 
aise. txcapt earsonalizad items, may be 
raiurttad within seven davs for o rcfunc 
of the full price. Most of the firms 
Honed in the Morket Place prefer not to 
handle C.O.O.’s

Style N B
THE RtfSSELLS eosreAiB

■■ . ei.uB-liUl'.'nWmmen-

!P
mi

MAILBOX MAMIK
W Ml nelMi-Msta* ) 95

NKWLY CAST m alummum rather
than heavT/ iron, this lovely chair rSAMID MA LBOX MABKEB
takes on other roles. In addition
to being the prettiest fancy ever
set on a green lawn, it goes in front
of a dressing table, or adds a South
ern charm to a pretty hall. Choose
white, black, pink. blue, green, or
yellow—it will never rust, $18.95
postpaid. Moultrie Manufacturing
P.O. Box 363. Moultrie. Georgia.

Marker

WITH THIS RING around it, the
happiest birthday cake looks twice
as wonderful, twice as magical. A' ufl to l7mnB0<nifmbers

n circle which slips right over12 PERFECT FOR GIFTS—ANY WORDING YOU WANT*
the cake, it is crafted of wood and

Your name gleams in permanent rcficCTor let
ters on your DAY-n-NIGHT Market—helps your 
hiends hnd cheir way, and helps the doctor, mail 
and deliverymen. Its graceful design and quiet good 
taste make your home more attractive.

The letters arc permanent —embossed in the 
background plate and treated with the same material 
that makes highway signs shine in your headlights. 
They sparkle brilliantly in headlights, softly in 
moonlight

fo’ MoscRo^y,Itrimmed with gay pixie dolls, tiny
bouquets of flowers, and 12 dainty

MAM A J It f 
NUMMB ll. 1 ^
MAILBOX uttB 6 Men ind iMBbtn 
MARKII IOBliw.l7a«lpMrftyhlM

mancandle holders, all finished in de
lightful colors. $1.95 plus 25ff post- $09$

Obbbt
^fmage from Helen Gallagher. Dept.

AH, 413 Fulton Street, Peoria. 111.

StMNi: op IDMAIKU II MMnM MMMntt|lo I •2:95On ro^uwl w« t*nd e wnart vdlvm gill card, 
•nccribad wilK yovr noma ar mcknoma, te 
Bnneunce yeur gdt.

PRETTY AS A PITCHER should bc. TMi BuncT oirr fobthese English Ironstone ones will
probably be taken for antiques. The Lttitri ihinc bright at nigbl 

lotf to rood DAV-n-NtCKT 
2-ii4od; raiud Itttm on both lidii 

Rustproof — IHetimo alumiaum throughaut 
9tntwMnl ombossod Ullortng — toned in soUd plain 

lolled enomol Ontih — block background — white refitclor letteri 
Attractive lift — aamcplotet iVt' 1 18', number pistes 7V>" x 7' 
Any wording you wont, up to 17 iotton ond numbers 
plotos, up to 6 on numbor plates. Some ob both sides.

or eny occasion bocouso 
it's portAfHill

fact is. they are turned out of the
Vsame old moulds. Line them up on SWAMn j I)

LAWN US ts 6 liltirs ml nueiUrs $>195 
MARKIR top lint. H H tomt ilyb M *|issia shelf ready for anything from

milk to the first Spring jonquils.
ff6, 7, or 8 sizes hold 25. 37, or 56

aon noBW-ozs. are $1.75. $2.25. and $3.25. Set
of three. $6.75. Ppd. Page & Biddle,

COLOR!
ANTIQUE COPPER o BARN RED a KELLY GREEN

-ir
OKtro por marhar

Sotisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back!
WE SHIP WITHIN 4a HOURS

tockground on any markar In yaur chaica at21 Station Road, Haverford, Pa. eWeiliw ■»ou|M touminum !MARKER e<ackdterail.ptM.«k.stf4nl 295
BoAad anomal ewemobila finish. Semtt brilliant whUa 
raflacHng lattart ot block and whUa itylai.

PRIVATE MAIL boxcs can be labeled
f'w'C. DfiOURKII:with the names of each member

1

cJr$o

of the family and hung one above SBAMte
BRACKET

liemt.
the other inside the door so dad's 95MAKE MONEY FOR YOURSELF OR YOUR CLUSI

Hcrc'i an caiy, plramnt way to make money for younel/', 
your club or your chuMh—take orJen for natioaally.aJvrRiMd 
Spear ptoduen’ Mn. t T made (110 a tn»nth fot partme;
Mr. A S.. |2S s day lull tiiae. Deginnen can make as much as 
(60—IIS —even (100 in (he Era month, mote latcri Write 
ItJay for eaay Profit Rani. Well ruah mryihini; you natd 
nan making money u once.

f 318 Spear Bldg., Colorado Sprtnga, Colo.

'•“cTi Fer T orV~o'

bills won’t be mixed up with sis’s
love letters. Or use a row of them
as “pigeon holes” over a flattop rii

niL SKIPPURDS 'lldesk or kitchen counter work spot. 10 TWO*Smart black openwork metal. 7 x ( WttiTEWAU WaNORjUNI
BRACKET up to IJ letltis and V^I$C 
MARKER Bioaben ueti kM alyto U 94^''. $i ea. postpaid. Foster House, 95

430 So. Jefferson, Peoria. Illinois.
PLEASt MINT CUAtir 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR TOUR MONET BACK

we (HIP WtTMtN 41 HOUM318 Spear Bldg,, Colorado Springs, Colo.

TIME FOR TIERS cao be anvthing 
from lea time to TV snack time. A 
muffin stand with three tiers is 
black loleware liand-painted with 
flowers and trimmed with brass, 
ready to take lots off a hostess's 
hands. When not in use the lo" 
trays fold flat so that it will stand 
by decoratively. 325^" high, $12,95 
postpaid. Ideas. Dept. ah. 10 
Brower Ave., Woodmere, N. Y.

WORDING—Any wording you wont, up le 17 laftor* and numbop* 
on lorge plola, 6 on imotl. Show punctuation but don't count h.

STYLE COLOR
laippaf.cidofFwin*ANY I 

WOROINO I 
YOU WANT, 

ON ANY I
TOPSTYLE

MARKER KtnoM

SNIP TO; TOTAL i__

r~, Bpiwlnoncu wictoiodrWWW
toun 
ea lowe

□ Iklp CO.O. I will poy 
C.O.D. t*M ond pettoo*.CITV STAte
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A WONDERFUL TIME can be had by 
all in the beautiful shape of a 15 ! 
golden sunburst clock which looks 
for all the world like the much 
more expensive carved ones. Actu
ally. it’s a light-weight non-tamish 
material in a wonderful three-di
mension form holding a 60-cycle 
AC guaranteed electric clock. $7.95 
ppd. (Tax included. ) Xiresk Indus
tries, Dept, cc, Chicago 40, Illinois.

PUT YOUR HAIR UP IN SECONDS-$2
<2^ OiBam«nfiil lion Make perteet curls every 

this new AUTOMATIC HAI 
Your curls are softer, more natural, 
last longer. Just put strand In tloL 
Push handles together for forward 
curl 
curl
easy for every day use.. .wonderful 
for home permanents G*urm»tt*d to do 
tbt job or yom- •oomoy boek! Only gS, 
postage paid.
HAIR CURLER 

SUNSET HOUSE, 632 Sunset Building. 
Hollywood 4«, CaUfomis.

time with 
R CURLER!

Choose modem or traditional 
Ornamental GriUwork and acces
sories. Hundreds of TFC patterns 
for glamorizing porches, enlranee- 
ivays, carports, patios, interiors, 
gardens, and stairs.

Sond tOc for 
fd'poge 

fdoo Booklet

-^ush handles apart for reverse 
. That's all there Is to It! Fast and

SWEET FOR THE SWEETENING VOU

use instead of sugar, this little 3 
tureen-shaped bowl of 6ne china 
is edged with gold and trimmed 
with tiny flowers so you will love 
using it with your prettiest tea
cups to serx’e saccharin or sucaiyl 
tablets. It has a matching saucer 
and its own stainless steel spoon. 
$1.25 ppd. Crown Craft Products, 
Dept, A, 246 Fifth Ave,, N.Y.C, i.

Order AUTOMATIC 
direct by mall from

Tennessee Fabricating
1535 Grimes, Memphis, Tcnn.

I Please send Idea Booklet on TFC 
Ornamental Iron, 10c enclosed.

Name
.\ddress________________________—

II

sAiLMAKF.R's BENCH brings to mind 
a shipshape cottage on a sun and 
sea swept shore. It makes a handy 
coffee table on its sturdy spread 
legs, \ spacious drawer opens from 

. either side. 17 x 32" and i7>S" 
high, It is antiqued brown pine 
stained with hand-rubbed lacquered 
flnish to resist stains. $22.50. Exp. 
chgs. collect. (20 lbs.) Greenfield 
Ind.. 51 Slip Rd., Greenfield, X. H.

Kills Fleas while Cats Nap■
■ Whtl • wonderful irift for your cat! The mi- 

raculoiiM new Kitty Cootle-ChaBcr is a com
fortable bed that uLo kills flran and lice while 
kitty hIcci<«. Stops bitinir and scratchinK. 
Swmrns her dlHpoKitton. The invitinK cat
nip aroma entices her away from that favor
ite chair or sofa—no soiled cushions. No 

more meaay powders, sprays. No 
worrits over dry coat or flaky akin. 
Shp'l] be a reaJ “Glamour Puss." 
Praised by fanciers who enter pets 
in shows. Lone-lastins. 14 x IK in., 
S2.4*. Extra inner pad. 11,50.

for Slaa-ScM-SaS kills sihI diiKKr
uOur. HsKolar slSf, In.. aS.SS: Supsr

ussHO III.. M.ea.
Money-Back Guarantee. Send check or M.O. 
and we pay poatafre. Sudbury Laboratory, 
Box iiOF. South Sudbury, Mass.

Do You Make These 
Mistakes in English?
MAST I'EKttONM aay “bo(WMn 
jrou mui 1" liwtpiul oF "htriween 
JI.U siul nir" or iim '‘i>ha" fur 
"alMHii " Mivtikes in Kn<liib rr- 
iral Ink ot etiucilion. rrnnenenl,
Ri-bI i-iNiimaml of EncUati will help 
you rt-Bch sn.v eobI.

<»iily lu mtnuiM a day wlUi 
SiMTwin Cody's fun out Invenllon 
— iimI you ran actually SEE your 
EnRliih loiprore. It tearhea by 
li.VlSIT -maki'i tt sailer u> do tlie 
IIKUIT
FREE BOOK. I.ark of Unguasr powiir niiiy lie ooic- 
liiu >nu ilHiu’innilB of tiollan every year. Koe aliat 
Mt. Coib’a uietliod can ilo for you; it cuata nulblng 
U< And oul. Write mn* fur free Iwuk. "Il(iw You 
Can Mailer Oonl Rnxlltb tii 15 Mlnulm a Day." 
tbarvia Cady Cauraa ia EaiHah. 1791 Caatral Drlva. 
Port Wathiaitas. N. Y.
st^RwiN 'c6o~sFursF ihT In^ish” "
17S1 Central Drive. Port Woshin^teii. N.T.

.'>rii(l OIF free tienk, "Tltnr Tnu Can Mauler Oood 
KnslUh In 15 nlnutea a Day." .Vo aalcaaiBn will call. 
Naliir ....
A.lilrru ..
City .........

Bbarwln
Cody mOTtAOe FOLDING BANQUET T/

H>. Wiiii.lcrriil vfir-iuiTiirtlnK Iraaoni. CAKE DECORATORS-
Teu can leom (o decorate cakot. 
100. and hare fun doing it. Cake 
drrortllng U not only fun. hut 
beautiful rakri are murh In de
mand. and you ran havr a pnillt- 
able liualRnii rlglii In yuiir o<m 
kllrlirii. Bually Iramrd from II- 
luatrated tnamirtlon hiHika. Write 
today for our free rataleg of 
bookt. tiered ■lamlt. lyrlnsra, 
bags, lubrs. nolilt, pans, randy- 
mikiiix and all liBkliit; aiipplir*. 
MAID OP SCANDINAVIA CO.

S. i, aaas aaiBish Ava„

New HOME PLANS 11 yuu aro 
emiiB CburA. Uid«c. Club, Srhoul. rl 
yiHir iwm you will bo lolorustM In 
tnodoni Fulillnc Haiviset Table. Wrl(i 
Caialoa aixl >i>oeial dlarounu to 
ami oruaniBalKiiiB.

the KliFhon CommOi

Garlinfbouaa now plan liooka tlmw bundradi uf pop
ular Urn Ilians frum which lo arirrl your new Ihhiif. 
All flxrn and atyloa itrlnte<l from miUimI pliiiUit,rMi>lii 
and ciiloml ilrawlngi. Ploor plan and ni’itiralF 
dearrlpihin Inrliulixl,

• S. Blue BIBben Homo*. lliT of nur moot imp- 
ular dVBlKim. 33 In full color

• a. ail Amovican Hbribb. roaiurlna ISO dir-
roront dOflxna In varied tyiieii of couMruc- 
tlon. P4 In full Ff»lnr.

• 3. Choice SeleotM Homet. S3 deslgna. Tea-
Iiirinir 13 new 1•|•lll•|pveU. Various Biaro, It 
and 3 bodruoma, 33 In full mlur..............dOO

CuniPIrle working plana. iprrlDrationa. liiiiilu'r aiul 
...Hi llala aiallahle fnr Htery design at MtW rosT. 
Tlirar plan arts are ymir l>rst iinrsliiirnl slm-y yuu krniB in mliMmr uViid you are getting, lluu aioid- 
Ina iiiiKiindminndlngs. Order your lionks coilay.

an 3 books SI.00. All booka mallod poslBald.

colfa:lia CHUBCM ST.Oe.........SUtP ...

HAND HOOK YOl 
sues THE TRU 
WAY WITH wool 
■'THE DANBUR1
^lgn KIif: •fx' y HS" 
in hlai'k outlliip nii 
with all wool rlnth ii 
FOkirt fiir renti r (l.p» 
|pa<ea, hook and 
uona for shading.

only $JJ0

SEND 294 Fd 
Illustrated CataB 

REBECCA S. AM 
Dapt. A III 

Walnut Rldga. aE

1000 NAME & $
ADDRESS LABELS

BO«

1Olda New England Sowing Bucket 
23' High; A Levaly End Table:

Of Furnt-A b»autir«il FI
turo! Haud-iunifd by vllUtra 
craftsmon frum hardy iiattva 
pijw. rivnlx of •Ci>r«vv fof

I y«rci:Whan

. . . .fO« I
Your mima «n<S Ml*
flnM)
quality rnnmed la- 
beta. WITH PLAS- 
111 pox. unlv gl
IMkfltiuiid. Aiiv Hi
Uvrt* roi SS. THIX 18 A SPKt.IAl. ilF KKU 
jm on ttitiontrya
CntK'kH, tHrirkh, tfroat-
Inff r»>c4irdH.»ir. Ideal for

tee<t.LAbala. SOI Jaaparo 
Ouiltf inos Ciilvar 

City i. Californio.

for
ftnialitKi, p4»|> 
iitU) ruahUm.

icttoiva of 3
10OO An*■ciMitraUireod. ytwr naoOl driH> lid. pr#4la.' A I<»val7 

Rnd Tabirl H»nd-ruhbai 
xaltFTn Antique flntab. BniAlL 

hiKh <l1ri dnwMi III* 
only SSi.o*. ppd.

•a". imJvW,Uoney hack If

m
83-
huih Cdiam..

Large: 84* n in
ftl2.7Sy port, 
tit JKiaa. R.) 
ime tkrUletV

Arid
[HE 0ONLY A-)iHn. artsur H. kaMnm 

IIJ3S Ilwnaal BiMU* 
kocaaeiar. Hew Talk

$11.95 gNoron*
PUOOIN* HOtLBO. Om TAMS 
" * “ HamotAtr#rM*44|iatd

FORCES You to Save Make Extra Money At H
HEAVY LEGS $100.00 o Yecr AiiiomaiicaU^ INVISIB 

RE WE AVI I
With Perpetual Date 
Amount Banka. 3Be a day 
autamatically heeM data up* 
tovdate. Alee totale ameuitt 
eavod. Poroee you to eave 
•very ddy or calendar date 

n't move, Dapendable 
W4fli key. Uee 

yver after year. Order 
aral. R«8* CX SO- Mow enly 
BS.M epcti; 3 for BB.TB ppd* 
Wail caali, ekeck er M.O. to: 
LECCPArr. Dept. lA. SOD 
Albany Ave.. Breeh>ynl3. W.Y,

Try fMs new, omoiina sd/enfJAe ftome meffiod 
to reduce Anklos. Caivet.

TAigAt. Kneel. HIpg for

SLENDERIZED LEGS
Payt up te 910 In

Hi- the invlailile 
t>rrL in yuur rnmnui' • 
nilfi. burna. m<flh 
in dretMfu. euita. a* 
OISAPPRAR! 1M» II Ml 
apere time. Bit:

JauiMirl<*».

Bdaullfully Arm, alenOerlaed Itfra 
bvlp Xhf revt uf your i*h»Ii
aJammer. ma»re aptaeaHnx! Now 
at laat. yuu t«M» rati (f» help 
y<Hifpelf (u Impnivv heavy leca 
flue (o nnrmkt eauaea. and re- 

and rvBha|>e ANY PAitT uf 

your

meePan la

rl«*a
Vr* to BID fnr n muwH

Mtifk refYoneft. WriiaflrADBICOM CO.. Dapt. ■
Cti.eVgoM

du
your lejcH y<»u ' 
leuM AM m'er . . have hy follow |tiK thi*
(I nr melhod. Well-kiHiWA aulbie* 
ity on letpa with yearn «iT eniwri* 
enre ottom vnu Uiia teaced ami 
I»r4rven acipnUAr murae^—only 
I n mliiutvH a day—in the privary 
c»r vnui htKiiv! Coiilnliia Ktep*by* 
"tel* lIlunlrHthiM" *rf the uaay »H- 
eiUHIr Ics: technli|iip with aliiiple 
lUKirucUuna fnr alemlerlsed, firm* 
er. atrongar leB": linpn>vlnK ■dvln 
eninr and eireulation r>f blond in 
iepa. plua lev meaaurement rhart. 
Bend MeBloneyl PBCV ID-DayTrial; 
k*4ir the "Htmie MoiihhI (*tr Aleii* 
dertaln *
pi Milt 
IHmiman
wrapper*. Or aend imly Bl.fiH 
witn order and 
Hatlafartion 
turn murae

•iMh . .. AM many wt«m<»n 8342 B. Drair^
itew »cie>i*

™i m
GROW
PRIZES BliTTERFLy CLIPS BEGONIASTUBEROUS

tl99.it tiowen, heavkHt peta4.n9, 
metl Ivclroai eaian, ■
7 Mf. State Feir 
AMd. eehn. DU Cawrit.. lUM

WINNING

1
F TALL MLN «

arewed femu. 
Uve ribbon*.Delightfully smart Ideo -colorful cllpi ai dnli- 

raiFl>' Fkuulilto anil rolorful aa real liuticrllica. Wear 
chom In TWIT hair for glamonmi 0TFnlngi~a<ltl a 
deninilie noti u hats. drosMa, iwFaicra. x-arrai, 
Fit', The shlnunFFlnK paatel wiiiga are hlglillghtad 
wllli iparkllng roniraailng irqulns. I’erfFCt for dac- 
oralliig aporial gift package,. Eight 49' x 1*4* Hiit- 
tprtly Clipi in loveig aatin lined, acetate gift box,

$1.00 |>pd.
Dept. AH,Bax 261, Knglewvod. Now Jeriey

STYLE CATAl 
NOW REa|

r to 6' II"; 
a tail Mory you can bclicvo. 
Stopping pcoblen, are aoleed 
coumry', only apccialiK in 
call men. Complete Mock of £ 
THING lor ihc tall man in hi 
gel iitc* er low pFMet. Eaar 
toniia. Send foe BIG CAT. 
NOW'

Caiiiulii, Heelw. leqw—»4 Amaai-
twii 9iuenbBk.ifcb.a»ti,iii,ea*. kaq. 
1] for tZAO, NOW Vmited time.

Heavy Imkm" . JumI <le.
.on ntua reMUixedelivery Hii plain

'Sx Kh srECiAL opset
.jmNp mt •«* m

M imt MM. nfpay pfMlMftr.
ranteedfsr. i>aekmivDOyMODCBN MgTHCOg 

Dept. FL.IIO
a«e Broadway New York City 7

Antonelli Bros. BURNS MARTINIRAJAH INTERrRISES
Oept. Bl, u kedterd St., gotten Imssm
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APPROACHl.NC Ill'RRICA.NES aiC big.
solid brass, and important looking, 
so sp>ot them in a prominent place. 
i6" to the tops of the clear cryS’ 
tal hurricane chimneys, each sau
cer-shaped base is 4H" across, and 
will float a few small posies when 
you want to be festive. $14.95 ^ 
pair. ppd. lAdd 75^ W, of Miss.) 
Jenifer House. Dept. a-i. New Marl
boro Stage. Ct. Barrington. Mass.

t

z
i

NOW
33-

■i

SPRING VIOLETS On vour table will 
be so refreshing when the wind blows 
and snow covers the ground. Scare 
away mid-winter doldrums by 
brightening up your dining with 
beautiful and sersiceable Bavarian 
china aptly called I'tolefs of the 
Alps. Minimum order, two 5-pc. 
place settings for $11.15 collect. 
Royal Castle China Corp.. Box iSs-A. 
Madison Square Sta.. N.Y. 10, N.Y.

1 each .4

First ✓

(liialitp y'<1

A
KEEP TABS ON YOLR KEYS. Big
wood ones tluit can be labeled with 
a strip of tape fit into a hand rub
bed pine rack to hang in a spot 
handy to the whole familj'. Every
one will knosv where to go for the 
ke>’ to the Garage. Tool House, 
Ranch Wagon, etc.—and will put it 
back where it came from. $1.98 
plus 20^ postage. Puddin’ Holler. 
Dept. AH-12, East Swanzey, N. H.

/•

4.

/

ti✓

y

'4
10 YEAR REPLACEMENT rS 

GUARANTEE
Should any knife prevo defocilvo 
If will Im raplecod free of ehergo. 
Thii guoranteo It In eddUion to 
pur Monty Seek Cuorantoo, Ex- 
amino fho kniyo*. campcra Ihom 
far 10 doyi. Vour money beck 
_ QUICK if not jotnflod.

OR BfO M£M OmYf A
/

SIZES 
10 to 16

WIDTHS ! 
AAAtoEEE !

Wo tpoclallxo !n LARGE 
SIZES ONLY—sixo) 10 to 14: 
width} AAA to EEE. Orau, 

i iporf, eotuol and work 
& thoo>: golf shoot; inwiafod 
Bl boots; sox; slippors; rub*
^Lbon; ovorshoos; shoo 
^Btroos. Also . . . sport
^tSUV"l***”lVr;gth' ' Ing puppy! Just put two drops of HOUSE- 

Enjoy porfoet fit In your BREAKING SCENT on puppy's nowa- 
hord-to-find sizo at ’ paper, box or on the grasa and he knowi 
amazingly low cost. { tiut/'t the spot! You can completely train 
SatisfoctiM Guoran- | jjjQgt mature dogs and puppies with one i 
toad. Sold by mod . . j . j ,l ■ l.
only Writo for FKEE uotU* or less. Guaranteed to do the too 

9^W Styj* gook TODAY! i Vo*" money back! Only S2. postage paid.

Order HOUSEBREAKING SCENT direct 
by mail from Sanset Houm. aS7 Sunset 
BuUding, Hollj-wood 46. California.

A 'f^fVESf
HOUSEBREAK YOUR DOQ EASILY!
No more ruined carpets, no more apank-

Fin«
SOLINQEN

StMl you r*.'^‘"tdi m
» or

Greatest cutlery bargain we have ever 
offered! The very same stainless steel 
steak knives advertised in “House Beau
tiful" magazine for $2.00 each—now price 
slashed to just 33<! This drastic price 
reduction is possible only because of our 
tremendous buying power plus the magic 
of the American dollar abroad!
Thest •xquislte Monte Carlo knives are made 
of the finest Korium stainless steel by old 
world craftsmen right in Solingen, West 
6ermany-the cutlery center of all Europel 
Blades won't rust, tarnish, chip, or crack. 
They never need polishing. They are hollow

ground like a barber’s razor, with minutely 
serrated edges for finer, faster cuning. You'll 
be amazed how easily they slice through thick 
steaks, roasts, etc. Handles are finished in a 
beautiful design of autumn leaves in the rich 
colors of Gold, handsomely embossed . 
background of gorgeous pastel Ivory Styrene. 
Truly breathtaking to see, to hold, to own! Per
fect for any table setting-period or modern. 
All first-quality knives, no seconds or imper
fections In the lot! But only Thoresen's, In all 
America has them. This is one bargain you 
can't afford to pass up. But act fast-before 
our entire stock is gone! Rush Coupon below 
at oncel Thoresen's, 352 FourUi Avenue, New 
York 10, N. Y.

KING-SIZE, Inc.
102 Broaktew, Mess.

JENNIE JUNE i
Old FxiklonedCklnt D«ll [ 
KIT: dcwantxil diina
hrx<l. «rm». lrl>. pal- i 
tern fur ctotlirx tmi ;

1.1' Sli.iU pp.
COMPLETED; In prim 
ilrr». 1.',' $7.CO pp.
FREE CATALOG: all 
klndii (lolit. rorplgn, 
rhltu.
Cumph'la dall repair 
arrrlca.

MARK FARMER MF6. CO.
Bex S7S-A7 

El Cerrlte. Cnilfamla

TALOG

Save MOO®® a Year on a

and Never Be "Broke!II

Cel Perpetual Date A Amount 
Banka. 2;>r a day automat- 
loally keep# date up Cu date. 
Ala» reslHepB (inal nvad. 
Foreea you to aare dally, nr 
dale w.N.'t rhanoe, Uae year 
artpr yrar. Rec. in.30. Now 
only ai.110 earb; 3 (or aS.75 
m<d. Complete wlih l>raea 
M.HiOKTam liixVldAii.,a3.TSi 
3 ror S3.0'i. Rend to 
I.EKOIAFT. Dept. 3A. 300 
AlbanrAva..Bruuklyiil3J>I.Y. II MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

ITHORESEN’S, DepT. 195-M9. 352 Fourlh ftvftnue, New York 10, N. Y> 
■ RUSH MONTE CARLO STEAK KNIVES chacked b«low

^Icionai^alent
KITTEN ON 

A DRUM
it a Franch milk 
gldu candy box.
Mode from orifllnol 
moldt Ihot ore 
ovar 100 years eld. 
the litHa kilten it 
the handle of the 
French drum bex 
that would olte be S2.50 plus 25c postage 
a charming powder 
ier on o drettlng- 
leble. 4'/:

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG me Ion 10 day home trial. 
I Money-back guarantee. If not completely thrilled. I'll return for prompt refund, 
"include Guarantee Certificate!

REMODEL YOUR OLD FURS
lefe A New Cope 
Stole or Jacket—

22^5
II Q Payment ancloted. Ruth prepold.

Q Send 6 for 1.98
D Sand C.O.D. plut cherget.

Q Send 12 for 3.96 gift boxed
Taa Fraa 

labratino »ur tenth 
aniiiearaary of apaeial.aing In kuatana.ne. Nedyrine and 
mMaMaowntan ineludea New kin- 
•n9< •nWrlinmil Wfee
omm. MfttJ vour oie fur eoot, fa- 
etuOw dr«M mr*4 heioHt. Wmy 
pofttman ua.«9

We ere O Send 3 for 99c 
Include Free Frinceit Server mine to keep even If I return knlvTi. I
NAME..........

^AODRESS.,.. 

® CITY..............

Ialua peataoa 
uaon aemplalion. Thrao wa*k da. 

ry. All work eaerantaad.

tLLOYD'S FUR STUDIOS. Inc.
fumOMlI »t.. Oapt. AM.tl. Nartfard. Cone.

II MINN
LIT WITwr.' aoPIL ” IPeima. RMfdeata Add 

3% Betel Toe
_ . _ Send Per Free Ceteleg
PAGER BIDDLE. HAVERFORD AH1, PA.

wide. ..... STATE.
ii
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I A STAR SPANGLED LAMP is a Yankee 
Doodle Dand>‘ to hang over an 
Early American table or to put 
in an All American boy's room. A 
white wooden plaque s'/^ ^ 8^" is 
mounted with a cast metal gold- 
bronze finished eagle and stars. lo 
white fabric oval shade is trimmed 
with black and gold. $6.95 ppd. 
(Add 5orf \V. of Miss.) Seth & Jed. 
Dept. AH. New Marlborough. Mass.

BE YOUR OWN 
MUSIC TEACHER madeSAVE*. CUSTOM

Fabrl* 
by tba 
ytrd SI

Sand for FrM Book Tallin 
Eatily You Can Learn Piano.
Accordion. ANY Instrument This 
EASY A-B-C Way.
M)W IT S E.V.'^Y til leam mu»i. ai 
Inmie. .Vo UreMmit" "fSiTriiiM." V.
0-lclKT. JuM ST.MtT RIGHT OIT 
playiiia timple plei-<'>. Tlwu^aiiili. uuu ule> win 
never (hmisht they mulil. Our plviured l•a*ono 
make li eaiy ai A-H-C to learn tu play put'iilur 
miistr, hymni. vla»lnil and any other miieli' Only 
a few MDU a levMin. Over IIOO OUO (tiulinu! I>ur Stub 

yrerMAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK. Fliul uul «liy 
>nir nu'ilMHi ran ii-av1t you iiulvkly , 
easily. Inetpenelrely. Mall eoa- 

poD fur Free !tA- 
page Illustraieil 
Bunk. Nnuliligatlnn.
No oaleoman will 
rail.
U. S. SCHOOL OF 
MUSIC. Studio 
AI79<. Port Waoh- in^on, N. V.

0 How 
Guitar. JISO

" a yardfor iwalck^i, informalion 
cats liiiv |l••aut^rllI itraiirrlo, riM

til yiiur vitiiJini mra»<iremi'niH.
fiir Iras tnan reaily maclea. 2.V for 
'wairbri of ill ralora nt all (aiirlrv. ra-s 
i;ira*«rnw •llrrclliMi*. mnolrfe prirr 1»

approx-

Stnii 25r

\.i« ynumi‘>e 1turn
me're FfssBVDGETs about coffee, 
and it surely tastes best ground 
freshly as needed. What can do the 
job more beautifully than a tradi
tional blue and white Dclftware cof
fee mill from Delft. Holland, where 
hand-painiing and firing this fine 
porcelain is an art. 13" high, with 
adjustable grinder and removable 
bowl. $8.95 ppd. Prince Enterprises, 
103-A Park .\ve.. New York 17. N.Y.

t
fnrmaU"!' CO

0.pt AJ7, C.III
•t Baacb. *»"

2750 Hy<«

■ ? 1 I
Tl” PLAMT

L

FREE BOOK (ft

r I OLACB THE aHOOT 
IN MIATCR MNP WATCH 

THK angtN LCAVtS
anow

U. 8. SCHOOL OF MUSIC ,
Studio Aim. Pori Waohlnfton. H. Y. •

I I'lriK trail mr Frro Book. I vraulil like lo play I 
NiDiu' Iiisiriiiiu'iiti.

1

II TiRM' ynu 
InutrunicntTI Inalruinrtu 

1 Name ,,.. it’s in the cards that you'll pick 
up a new language playing this 
game which can be played alone or 
with others. Choose either French 
or Spanish, the pronunciation-at- 
a-glancc system makes it as easy 
for the kids as it is for you to get 
over the new vocabulary hump— 
and the game's as easy as Old Maid. 
$2.98 plus 2$^ post. Huss Bros., 
800-A N. Clark. Chicago 10, 111.

(PlftKc l*rinnI I YOUAililrvaa
CAN ALMOST^Amaiing 

TropIcol SEE THEM GROW

SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS,MIXERS,etc. 
GIVEN TO YOU FREE!

PLANT LOG ^rom Hawa/U I 

"aroen thumb" need*dl Just plae* 
Hawaiian "Ti" plant log in wator, poat 
mess or soil and watch It growl Plant has a 
striking, polm like oppuarance Iwhon ful'y i 
grown) that adds a tropical Htoct whorovar 
plontod. Stoys gran yoar 'round, rmqvirei 
no car* and Its lush grnon loavos grow up to : 
2 ft. lengl A luxuriant, rora Palynoslan plant ' 
with 0 1001 us«sl Very faseinotingl Just Si. 00 

for 2 legs: 3 for S1.2S postpaid; ft for S2.2S: I 

12 for S4.00. MONEY BACK OUABANTEE. 
Tewor Press, loc., Box 591*VF. Lynn. Mess. |

“Tl IV
No

Hundreds of famous brand- 
name produi.u to dioose 
from—furniture, rugs, 
lamps, slip covers, silver
ware, china, draperies. 
You get StO.DO~ilOO.00 
and more in merchandise 

by bei» Secretary of 
a Popular Club you help 
your friends form. It's 
easy ! Ic’s fun ! NcKhine to 
sell or buy. Write today.

just

m
Send 25c for this 

BOO picture Catalogue.'
IMPORTED TEAPOT of lovely crynlal al 
hand eiigravc^d with a rone dvKign and tupi 
with a natural b.-imboo hiin<n<*. ComeH fr 
the Fur Bant whvre tnnkinje t4»a ia an <i 
Just 4 cup xirA- HO liivw U kept Imt a 
Mvory. Lid and pot hvat tmitvd irlaxs. Si 
for $1 poHtpaid from Helen Gnllauhvr (iil 
4.30-K 1 Fiihoii St.. Peuvia, 111.

of EARLY 
AMERICAN I L1* Ptfulor Club Plan, B«pt. KMO. Lyabruuk, N. T.

I imi Big FREE 27ft-P«t* FHLL-COIOR Cwalug I ! ^
I REPRODUCTIOI ? $I Cv»r)rtkiHig (B Bwly Amt.

ieprodwttons, Iwm 
(uffthuf* in —

BMCin'Urgt, Fucimiinii hilly* 
ell bvbUrMc hy mil M wodiM prftcm 

Inim hMOTK StufbfidHea whm nfiww nUl 
ply the old crafn. Our tows b the Know ^ the 

’’OM SMrbrtdite VilJag*» rvcmi* 
•tmcMd New Enflend iiHNeun ctMMmiftHjf 
• coonifT—end — a — heli 
he* bitth fiNiJg Mid roUectw n

NAme.I I hiMidndt ol II Addrea*«.
1 bird

1

k.stale_____City™
I- If Your Child I 

Is a Poor Reocl
Oar woriftibop

........... ............ ............ .. ................  nwer 2W ref>ro-
dwciloML CMRlofEM <uMMi MO pinum — • 
Treaurfe Treer •/ Amrrk^m^•DON'T BE FAT!: ^I

■ ir yeu just uB'l rtbuss and bavi triad diallnj. ■
• Bllb and tabiat^try ralaxiM, aaathlag SPOT- _
_ REDUCER, a nasaaiar*
! > llut'i tasted, and bai u .L. ■

aniwaval. Lass waiint wnara ■
It shaoi mast! Tha ralaxiniR 
seathini wastatt hales ■

, brsak dson FATTY TIB-■ k 8U£8. hsiRs tens ttM S
nuieles and Bash, and * 
tha inoraasad amak- B 
mad biMd drculatloa ■ 

bain tarry auay wasta fat— ■ 
halos you rsfiin and ksap a n hrmar and mors iraeafulZ 
flgura. When you us* tha*
SPOT REDUCER, it's al-B

genuine

IIEDE LEATHER
tr*i*tetlst rstsum. cStUl, Ssis. aUisn, nct- 
rtc.. tMiM iM isnsnait esus. SMSulA IS* See how The Stniftd Way To Easy R 

can help him to read and spell In ' 
few weeks. Vew home-tutorioft 

drills your child in phonics with r 
I and cards. Easy to use. t'rtiversiiy 

and parents' reports show children s 
lo jtdl yrar's trade in 6 weeiv.' \Vr 
free illustrated folder and low price 
(raBtMr-Dsvit PhtolBi, Ddpt 0-4, WBm

uHt sMn, wm. LsoM, uatMa rmrti. rus-
Mstt ttulwirt — wsinvritsii, «i*aM nuSsuS 
— fminm titnn. Ituwrt. tttat, Ctsasr asu- 
trtti tv OKs Vitt w tiMv SuivUia Vlmr —tna a

Ssttttt ts tsin.

STIKBRIHC Y.lNliEE hOUk'SHOPr
thi .VdOon'i Chafer for Early Amirkiin

I luU417 Brimlield Turnpike. Sturbridge. Mast. Wr«A
11 n'j Btd« egpFuw. * Ft.

.25

WMLmU!Add .50 For A petklng

^ LINGUAPHOI
for LANGUAG

i purchased naorly a corlood
of pramium suede leotherol o froclion 
of its real value. Beeutiful tanned 
leather con be oHarad to yeu for a lim- 
ited tima ot or^ly 39c ft. These horvd- 

J soma hidas con ba cut and sewn lAa 
^ cloth. Ganuina leather lost! a lifetime.

......................... - • ioadt of uses-• shirts, coots, wollats,
book covari, table covert, pillows, orid sporting goods 
Items. Cover chairs or um os threw rug. It's limpla and 
fun to decorate with our eoty inslruchens and save $. 
Order now ot this vnheord-ef low price. Specify color 
oitd sizo. Sotiifoction guaranteed. Dozerts of pottarns, 
ipacipl needle end threod free with your order. Send toi 
WHOLESALE IMPORT CO.. Bex S-12, Son Gobri^, Calif.

CHlllCHES. WOiEN'S CLQBS. SOCiriES. TC." 110 Volts A.C. . .
■ mast Ilka havine your ovit erivata masseur ■
■ af Anma. It's fun rtduiing thli way! Laee oaunOtg
■ ami inches ti'iiekty, aaslly. safely without rlsk-
■ ing health For aches and nalns dua to evar- 
Mexorclsa. Also used aa an aid In the relief tl 
" paint lor which nias<M* Is Initlcnted. Bald nn 
■money back guarantee: Reduce or NO
■ charge: IfIRMS flabby TISSUED
■ Rsitores alastioity to saop.ny skin.
■ STANDARD MODEL only S9.9S . . .
2 AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only S12.9B.
" (pava BOe aestaoe. eand payment with order)
Z send to BODY MASSAGER COMPANY 
* SIS Market Street, Dapt.B-BDI.Nawarh.Naw Jersey
StBMRaaBRRaRRRBRBBBBiaiaRE

Earn SUN to SSOO Cash, plus 24 card 
tables simiriv by sellint adtrertlilni 
spact on tha Isbia loos lo loetl 
marehtnlt who gladly eeoearale. S 
diflarani ptoyan plans Id pwk Iram, 
No risk, nothini to piy, not avtn 
Iraighl chaiias. Write tor details.

SPANISH (Arnerican or Eu 
] FRENCH • GERMAN • I' 
^ JAPANESE • MODERN 

—34 languages iwailabla on FRE 
LlHTK.v—LblAIlN' SI’KAK Cenvarsatlonal
Simiilsli, .la|)uni‘"i', rti',—nr il ri^/r jrr.a / 
\.\T1VK TBACIIKUH on UUI'Ollim, You 
IIU.MIC -easily, tmlrkly! ('(i.viI'f.n’K ttfC
l'•KI•:K THIAI,' Hi'IkI fur FUKK Itiwkirt uinl 
I .mill.mil) Vimlimis. LINGUAPHOME INST 
T.176-017 Radio City. New York 20. N. Y.

esHlSm ■te^

If'F.W. MATHERS. DiiLAH. MT. EPHRAIM. N.

HARVEST TABLEt
M^hoio^^turaln

Sturdy authentic Colonial R^roduetion 
blondn with modern or colonial fumish- 
Inga. Cuntom-built by master eraftstnen to 
laat a lifetime. Made of solid birch with 
band-rubbed finish in antique maple, dark 
pine or mohoffany. Comes with Pembrook 
Lea or pea lea- 40" wide with leaves up, 
22" with leaves dropped. 6' Iona, $75. 6' 
loDK. $70. Unfinisb^, each siu. $10 less. 
Express Collect.

Cuntom mode for your home or ofBce. * 
Latest decorative wall treatment. The # 
mural You want, made for You, from • 

IiQ|n your nv^ative or oura. Any Pictcri . . . * 
Any Sizb...Ahy Cuixii...Limited only by * 
your imagination, photo-muraia fit any • 
decorative scheme. Sold internationally • 
by mail by world's foremoet producer. •

Send SOi Sor iUttatmlrd folio, •
re/uiuiable on pHTchaat e

5^-

TEMPLETON CRAFTSMEN
Dwpt. 385

I
North Hollywood 7, California •• Photomommoth Murofi. Dept. A-l, 12048 Vanowen St. Teaiplaion, Mass.
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uRiciiT AS BRASS can make it, a 
fireplace wall, dining room or hall 
will suddenly beam with the look 
of sunlight when you hang gleam
ing solid brass plaques from Eng
land with deeply embossed fruit 
designs that look good enough to 
eat. %]/i" wide with a gadroon edge, 
lacquered and ready to hang. $.’.95 
pr. ppd. Artisan Galleries. 2100 
X. iLiskell Ave.. Dallas 4. Tex.

S’ 30 DAYS SUPPLYiA Sofe High'PotencY Nutritional Formula

EACH DAILY C.f.
CAPSULE CONTAINSMINERALS AND AMINO ACID

vitamin A
25 prQvcn ingredient*—11 Vitamins 12,500 USP UnitsAROUND TiiKv GO, the three little 

riders on this gay all wood Carousel 
Pull Toy to provide a delightful 
whirl for the toddler who is pull
ing the string. Their mounts are. 
excitingly enough, a little horse, a 
camel, and an elephant, and the 
colors are bright to suit a lollipop 
taste, s'//' high. $2.25 postp;iid 
from Gift World. Dept, ah, 35 Tar- 
lytown Road. White Plains. X. Y.

Vitamin 0{including Blood-Building B12 and 
Folic Acid), 11 Minerals, Choline, 1.000 USP Units

Vitamin C 75 tng.Inotitol and Methionine
Vitamin B-1 5 mg.
Vitamin B-2 2.5 mg.
Vitamin B-6 0.5 mg.
Vitamin El-12 1 meg.
Niacin Amide 40 mg.
Calcium Pan-

4 mg.tottienate
2 I.U.Vitamin E

Folic Add 0.5 mg.
Plus 11 mineral!.
Inniitol choline.
and methionine.

I Yr*. we want to tend you FREE a 30-day supply ol 
hi«h-poieney Vi(aio/e C.F. Capsules (a *5 00 value) I 
io you can discover (or yourseli how much healthier. ■ 
happier and peppier you may feet after a (ew day*' I ! trial! Each capaule auppllea your body with well over • proven VITASAFE CF iComprehenalve 

I the minimum adult dally needs of Ihe 11 important I iFormuJui Capsules, and full Intormatlon 
vitamin*, ptua 11 minerali, choline. inosUol and l nijout the ViTaSAPE plan. 1 am not under I amino acid. I anv oblUtiUon to buy any addlUonal vlta-

Poteney and purify Guaranteed * mlna. and after tryln* wy,
You can uae these Capsule* conOdently because strict 1 supply, 1 theU, S. Government reculallon* demand that you Ret ? **''*'’** ^
exactly what the label state* — pure ingredients I VlTASAFii Finn.
whose beneficial effects have been proven time and ' | ENCLOSE 2SC for oackim and ootfage. 
time again! I

Ama^ini Nrw Plan Slashes VlUmin Prices in Half *
With your free vitamin*, we will send you complete | 
details of an amarine new plan that provides you | 
with B 30-day supply of vitamins every month for | 
just 12.00 — 60‘. less than the usual retail price. •
But remember — you're not obhou/Mf to buy from u$ | 
nou> or erer.' The supply of free capsules Is limited ■
— so mall coupon today:

VITASAFE CORP.. Oegt. 7-1
43 West 61st Streel. New York 2S. N. Y.
Please send me free a 30-day supply of theIIEP HOLND.s. Suitable for framing 

in your own rumpus room, this 
wonderful miniature of canine char
acters living it up displays all the 
human foibles apparent at a Coun- 
tr>- Club dance or a Rock and Roll 
soiree. Printed on washable wall- 
papier, you may choose red or grey 
background. i6 x 29". $2 ppd. from 
The Warner Co.. Dept. MP. 108 
So. De-splaines St.. Chicago 6. III.

Name.

Addres!.

I City .Zans... Stata.. 
Only one trial (uoply per family.VITASAFE CORPORATION 

43 West Alii St.. New York 23, N. T. L

n>E CHI.>A BUTTER DISH -Huu apjx aliiiB 
old faHlii<iiit>d iiiosn l otti- dcHign id color <>u the 
cover. A pretty, itay piece on your table for 
serving and with lid in place, perfwt for re- 
frigeratioti KU>riigc. Highly glay.e<l china 
banded in gold. Size 6V6x3" to liold a long 
^ pound of butter. .Tunt ?! ninhed potOjiaid. 
Foster House. 430-K! So. .Icffcrw>n. Peoria,
ni. STAYDRY^anties

LIAMSBURG PATTERN Koop your child safe from th« ptychelogicol disfurboncot 
cousod by wtt beds. Give your child the security of waking up 
in o dry bed. This potented olUin-one penty is day and night 
protection —safeguards agoinst wet clothes and bedding.

EXQUlsita WudM of pink *.1 
or hluv Mtln. CompfMe- 
ly hai>d <l*eumie<l «
- ... I*'‘rled rSina.Pratully UM,<I r<ir any or- 
colun. Open ntnrk— 
rnmpleie tct. ninnpr 
plat* •hnwii SS.Oa ppd.<'ui> and uur»r M.oo 
ppd. Cr,fe(«d by ihe 
"orlil rpiTMiU" Cumtxiw 
China Dwuracing Cora- 
PPi>>. Ahlnailun. VIr.Klnfa. 3Slh year. WtIU 
tor fror oatalOB, Every 
~lpe* a woiw of art.

. *rl«,l withWliliainUHiru Rvatota- 
tlon. Inc.I

fin* I

STATDRY Ponliet ore comfortable end form fitting — wiibout 
pint or buttons to cause discomfort — may b* worn inviiibly 
under clolhet. They contain highly absorbent materiel with 
Utted waterproof outer covering of Fine, non-toxic, toft plastic.
Washoble — moy even be boiled and bleached.pi<fN r»t ECONOMICAL STAYORY tavet you time and money. Frees you

CROSSWORD PUZZLE DICTIONARY-M of mess and futt of the useless expense of rubber sheets, exiro
sheets end enormous laundry bills.At last — a dlctlona 

scure words you

Suzzlesf Completely comprehensive, It 
as 20,000 words and 50,000 answers 

used In puzzles — many not usually 
found In regular dictionaries. Send for 
this book and you'll never get cross 
again trying to find a crossword! 
Clearly Indexed. Good clear type. 
Great boon to puzzle fans. You mutt bo 
pUated or your momoy bmek! Only SI, 
postage paid. Order CROSSWORD DIC
TIONARY direct by mall from SLNHET 
HOUSE, 6^U Munset Building, Holly
wood 4d, California.

lodutiful (rOLD Porsenaiised full of those ob- 
in crosswordDDRESS LABELS

with your name in lovely Script
500 for only $1.00

iiiim* and ndilrnu prlnli-d un flneit (luaUty
tii2 OOl.D gumiiird papiT KralJy (iriwrcs 

nir ilHlIiinrr}-, rhpcka. Iniokx. «(r.. eu. 
..ilrka til glnai! Makat an liivxprntire and 
Hjinroi'lntcd gift, 

niiw and wt- will liirlude at

DOCTOR APPROVED! STAYDRY is recommended by many leod-
ing doctors os the perfect solution to this distressing pr'obtem-
PERFECT FOR INVALIDS-wonderful for adults with this dis-
Iressing problem. *Rsg, U. S. Pol.

INFANTS:
Mod., Largo......
Extro largo.......

WAIST SIZES:

Money Back Gvaremfee in 10 Days 

Free Booklet on Bedwetting

........$1.69

........$1.98
. ne anran ion rad, whlio and hlur .\^inM.UL 

Kk.KH prlnlSil un whitr plaktlr-roaird 
K'll itspcr.
'nr/lrm thmlutrJit tmoranlerd

CNAFT LABEL CO., Bai 3fll, S«n«le. With.
18, 20, 22 .................. $2.98
24, 26, 28................. $3.98
30, 32, 34 
36, 38, 40

$4.98
$5.98

Lorgor sizos modo to ordor. 
Givo oxoet woist moosuromont 
in inchos. Slightly higher in 

Canada: TRE8LIS CO.

21 King St,, East 
Toronto, Ontario

AYRTON'S RESTYLING INCLUDES; NEW LINING 
INTERLINING O MONOGRAM • CLEANED O GLAZED
• Morton'! I!

Jolon Solos Co., Dopt. AH-o 
Foslortown Road, Nowburgh, N. Y. 
Please send me 
Woist Siie - 

□ C.O.D.

Teh 1288I
. „ . _ rid'i lareast and oldMt i
\ Xwr *«rvi«* ■« metl oraiaod by
• WMtoM Mloetion •« Mvloa all only »aa.
• or just Dut-ar-style you'll ,

be doliahfeod with Morton'! alamorou! restyling. I

MORTON'S, Dept. 21-A, Washiogton 4, D. C.
fn iveiu Yiirk—l iell Siorton's Showroom—32.S W. 34

-l>r:«o fur servlo*. IstKl* mmfiM STAYDRY Panties•s. I .Price.
I □ CHECK □ M.O.

NAME.MAIL GO0PON FOB Mortaa's Deot. 21-A. Waihlngloa 4. D.C. 1
JOLAN SALES CO., 

Nowburgh, N.Y.
12 PASE Name:FREE ADDRESS 

I CITY____
IAddress:smi BOOK City; autei .STATt
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1. NEWEST AUTOMATIC DRIVE OF ALL 
It's Turboglidc* with new Triple- 
Turbine take-off! Chevrolet also oners 
an even finer Powerslblc.*

2. PERFORMANCE REACHES NEW HIGHS
A superb 6 and four silken V8’s with 
up to 245 h.p. Also a special 270-h.p. 
V8 and fuel injection engines with up 
to 283 h.p. available at extra cost.

3. COMMAND POST CONTROL PANEL
A deeply hooded cove, directly in front 
of the driver, houses all instruments, 
controls and gauges.

4. LOOKS LONGER ... AND IT IS!
Those lon^r, lower lines are no illu
sion. The ’n7 Chevrolet mea-sures up to 
them—and it’s every inch a beauty!

5. HEADLIGHT-HOOD AIR INTAKES 
Here’s a smart idea—ventilation air 
intakes cap the headlights for a new 
note in styling. And it’s clean, high- 
level air, too.
6. NEW SIZE WHEELS AND TIRES 
Chevy now has 14-inch wheels, 7.50 x 
14- tires. The velvety ride is even softer 
because air pressure is reduced to a 
new low of 22 pounds.

1. NEWEST AUTOMATIC DRIVE OF ALL 2. PERFORMANCE REACHES NEW HIGHS

COMMAND POST CONTROL PANEL 4. LOOKS LONGER ... AND IT IS! 5. HEADLIGHT-HOOD AIR INTAKES

X-

I 7. DRAMATIC NEW FRONT END DESIGN 
The front bumper i.s combined with the 
grille for new massiveness and un
cluttered purity of line.

I
NEW SIZE WHEELS AND TIRES 7. DRAMATIC NEW FRONT END DESIGN ^Optional at extra cost

THERE’S THE GREATEST CHANGE
IN CHEVROLET!

if -

\lil new beauty—the Bel Air Sport Coupe.

J>r ’57, Chevrolet comes up with a dramatic 

departure in design! Plus new power 

ven fuel injection!), a new automatic drive, 

.w ideas right down to the wheels 

rolls on. IPs Sweet, Smooth and Sassy!

Chevrolet’s great design team has up with a whole galaxy of sparkling 
new advances. You can see that a block away, in Chevy’s proud new 
bumper-and'grille front, in the bold flare of its rear fenders, the clean-limni

come

simplicity of its integrated laillight assembly. You can feel the difference, 
instantly, the moment you nudge the accelerator on any of Chevy’s 
superb new engines. Matter of fact, there’s so much that’s new and 
wonderful about this new Chevy you can spend fascinating hours ju.st 
getting acquainted with 1957’s most distinctive car.... Chevrolet Division 
of General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

I



COFFEE D.VYS 
FOIV

¥
Cn1 Luir

">uwn Actual
1 liirknMS of
an OLSON RtTG

There is HIDDEN TREASURE in Every Home—in 
Your Home, It's Fun to start a 'Treasure Hunt 
for Old Materials—and get Beautiful, New . . .

U

\ \

BROADIOOM RU6S

at up to ^
II IF you will send m« Your Old Rugs, Carpots, 
Clerhing at my exponse, I GUARANTEE to sond 
you the Finest, Lengest^Wearing Rugs or Car> 
poting you ov«r hod for »o Little Money. At 
little as $2 a week.

Mrs. Leo Hoegh (»erond from lefi) plans Coffre with ronimittrr.

here, these da\-s. can you get a good cup of coffee, p/us some 
mighty good advice, for 3 dimer .^t a March of Dime.s Coffee. 
These parties, held in Januan.’. are becoming popular ii. 

many states. Iowa is a good example. The first Coffees given 
there were the outgrowth of a pwity given by Governor and Mrs. 
Leo A. Hoegh, They invited women from each of the state's 
counties to the Governor's Mansion for a Coffee for the March 
of Dimes of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, Inc.

Then, when the women returned home, each of them invited 
10 women—and sometimes a pwlio patient or a member of ;i 
[Hilio family—to a Coffee in her home, Each tried to invite guest.< 
from different parts of the county so the plan would spread 
quickly. Then the hostess asked each guest to invite nine gue>t' 
in her turn. These hostesses, in their turn, asked guests to invite 
eif;bt guests to their Coffees, and so on. until the last two inviir-l 
one each. So these parties are called Diminishing Coffees.

The purpose of the Coffees? It is threefold: to meet neighbor- 
and friends and enjoy oneself, to encourage guests to discus- 
Salk vaccine with their doctors, and to receive whatex’er amount 
guests would like to contribute to the March of Dimes.

The first Coffee in Iowa led to more than 4.000 such parties 
This Januar>’. e\’Cn more successful reports are expected. Othci 
states are having similar success in this venture, a truly worth 
while and gratifying one. And at the mo.st recent annual Gov 
emors' Conference in Atlantic City, wives of the governors o 
California. Iowa, Maine and Xew Mexico sponsored an un 
scheduled Coffee for the remaining governors’ wives. The womei 
heard about successful Coffees in various states and expii-'sc- 
enthusiasm for the plan. Some promi.sed to help with this year' 
March of Dimes project.

And how about helping to start the idea in your town?

W—Walter E. Olson, Pres

irS EASY.. LIKE MAGIC! WRITE NOW for the
b«*auriful. FIIKK Olaon Rug and Deennuing 
Cutjilog in color—and we'll Inrludc liberal Gift 
Offer of choice Carpet Yam. Book tells how . . .
The Valuable Wools and materials in discarded 
carpets, rugs, clothiitg, etc., are reclainwd like 
new, sterilized, shredded, pickered, bli*Kchi-d, 
m<‘rged, BLENDED WITH 'THOICE NEW WOOLS, and 
woven in S days into thick, dw>|>-tcxtured . . . 
New Two-Sided Broodleom with the thrilling 
twist-weave Ix-auty of h<*avy. luxury-priced «v»ol 
rugs—at H the cost, (example: a 9 x 12 ft. OIhod 
Rug weighs 4d lbs., not 32 or 35 tbs.)

FACTORY 
TO YOU!OLSON

Choice of 44 Colors, Pattern*, rcgardl(<sfi of 
t he colors in your material. Any Slat—up to 18 
feet wide, SL^amleas and any length:

EmbotMd Kflecta 
KarlT American 
Oriental Deaignt

No-Risk Triol Offer. Monthly Payments 
if you wish. We^ guarantee to please or pay 
for your materials.

_ _ _ Over 3 million cus- 
^ toinors. Wc do not

have agents or sell 
thru stores.

Mail Coupon or 
Postcard. 44 Pages 
of Rugs and Mode/

Rooms in Color

Florals
LoToly

Orals
Solid Colors 
Twead Blands 
Two-tona

I #

America's Greatest Money* 
Saving Rug and Carpet Book JOIN THE 

MARCH OF DIME
NAME

C OR*'ADDRESS
STATE-TOWN

Colors, patterns, texture ore | 
so beautiful that many 

who have No Old Rugs, I 
Carpets, Clothing, BUY |
OLSON RUGS OUTRIGHT f s*« FRSNCtSCfl — 209 Post St.

M IMCriFC —7n7C RrnAdwav

OLSON RUG CO., Dept. F-2
twits ta Aar Feerky Addtet*

CHIC*«0^ 2800 N. Pulaski

IN JANUARYI QETROIT — 1249 Wathlntton BlvO. 
CLEVELAND —423 Euclid Ave. 
MILWAUKEE — 152 W. Wisconsin Aw. 
MINNEAPOLIS — 719 NIcollat 
WASKINCTON. D.C. — 1310 F. St AW.

NEW TOOK — IS W. 34th St.
THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUA

V,... D.;,..



Wall at left is Weldtex, stained. Wcldtcx on right wall has been painted. Wcldtcx squares cover ceiling.

New decorating magic with low-cost Weldtex wood paneling
ed wood you can paint, stain or 
natural. And a 12-by-8-foot wail 
ess than $30.
nd S80,000 homes paneled with Weldtex*. 
1)0 homes, too. While the low cost of Weldtex 
■iivc. so is its beautifully textured appearance, 
versatility? Outdoors, Weldtex is a wondcr- 
i» material either in large panels or pre-cut

lap-siding. Inside, ceilings of Weldtex squares soften 
and dilTusc light. And Weldtex panels let you arrange 
horizontal or vertical stripes; checkerboard, diamond 
and even herringbone patterns. You'll discover count
less decorating schemes. Weldtex is easy to finish and 
install—the siriations conceal nail holes and joints.

See patented Weldtex and all the Weldwood Panel- 
ings at your lumber dealer's, or any of our 87 offices in 
principal cities. 1 n Canada: Weldwood Plywood, Ltd.

WELDTEX IDEA BOOK
United States Plywood Corporation 
Box 61, New York 46, N. Y.

Please send me a copy of (he full-color, 16-pagc de
scriptive book on Weldtex. I enclose l(X.

AH 1-57

Nom«

Addra»«

^ WELDWOOD® WOOD PANELING^A PRODUCT OF

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION

Dly Slat*
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Please send me the American Home Gardener postpaid 
for only $1.00

FOR

GARDEN READERSName

Street
Selfictiong and coiiiinentii by Barlmra ftanmm

(Pieo»e print ploinly)City
ALL AintfT HOtSE PLANTS by Montugue Free. Doubleday, 
lent handbook for amateur gardeners who would like to ^ able to cult 
vatc flowers, foliage plants, shrubs, bulbs and vines indoors with almo 
professional ease and skill. Many illustrations.

THE co.MPLETE BOOK OF AFBicAN VIOLETS by Helen T'an Pelt WU.w 
M. Barrows, $j.yo. A complete guide, now in its 5th printing. Some 
varieties of African violets are shown in color. Covers such topics as: tl 
necessar>' lighting and temperature, cultivation from seed or leaf. i)l.i 
ailments, new varieties, exhibiting and judging African violets.

OARDEN FACT.s AND FANCIES by Alfred f. Hottcs. Dodd, Mead, $4. Hou 
of enjoyment for flower lovers and gardeners in a big book that is mea 
for browsing. \ fascinating collection of folklore, legends, hisloiy co 
netted with gardens, the names of plants and flowers, their uses and sujh 
stitions. Charming scratchboard drawings scattered throughout.

cakdenim; .made easy by Dr. Arthur J. Pratt. Hearthside Press. $2.t) 
l)e.signed for beginners of almost any age. this book takes the novi 
through every step from the planning to the final cutting of flowers, fruii 
and vegetables. A large part of the information in picture form.

ROSES FOR every CARDEN by R. C. Alien. B. Barrows, $4.50. An aulho 
talive guide to American roses, revised to include all new devclopmen 
since 1Q4S. In plain, non-technical language, with 32 pages of color platt 
the author makes available a vast fund of knowledge on the care and ci 
tivation of rose.s. The first hook ever to be honored as a selection by t 
National Council of State Garden Clubs.

HOW-TO PICTURE BOOK 

for home gardeners

wiNDOWBOx GARDENiNC by Henry Teuscher. Macmillan. $4.50. T 
author is curator of the Montreal Botanical Garden. .'Ml bis si^tgestions 
boxes, soils, fertilizers, and watering methods have been tested and prov 
successful. The directions are easy to follow and there are chapters 
raising roses, succulents, vegetables and many kinds of plants and fiovvt 
in window boxes, stone vases, in tubs and hanging baskets. Includes ilh 
trations and an alphabetical list of more than too kinds of plants.

•|‘»IE NEW CKEE.MIOLSE GARDENINC FOR EVERYONE by ErneSt Cluihi
Barrows, $4.75. Directions for constructing a greenhouse and for rai'.i 
5(H) varieties of plants. Illustrated with 35 how-to drawings and 24 pag 
of photographs. 8 of them in color.

ORCHIDS AS HotsEPLANTS by Rebecco T. Xorthen. Van Nostrand,
\ discussion of the problems encountered by most beginners in growi 
orchids at home, with suggestions as to the species most likely to thrive 
a variety of locations.

THE MACMILLAN WILD FLOWER ROOK: text by Clorenct J. Hyland 
illustrations by Edith Farrington Johnston. MacmiUan, $1$. Remark,tl 
paintings of over 400 American wild flowers, reproduced in full color wi 
great accuracy and care. A commentary on each flower.

THE MAGIC WORLD OF FLOW ER ARRANGING by Myra J. BrOOks with Mil
.nice and John P. Roche. M. Barrows, $10. An imaginative collaborati 
between a leading flower arranger and two experts in the field of flow 
photography. The framework of the book is an imaginarj’ flower sho 
Taking their first theme from Genesis, the authors start at the beginni 
of time and work gradually towards the present lime and the futu 
Illustrated with 16 full-color photographs and 83 black and white prin

HOME GARDEN BOOK OF HERBS AND .SPICES by MHo MUoradovich. Doub 
day, $a.gs. How to add spice to one's cooking and fun to gardening 
growing, preserving and cooking with an array of herbs and spices.

I'REASi BY OF AMERICAN GARDENS by James M. Fitch tind F. F. Rockh i 
Harper, $Jz.5o. A pictorial tour of 106 beautiful American gardens fn 
the old colonial gardens of Virginia up to New England and then acn 
the countr>- to the West Coast and Hawaii, back through the Southw 
.and deep South. The photographs are by the most famous garden j)! 
lographers in the countiy. There are many architectural drawings, planti 
keys, plantings lists to help the prdencr with practical suggestions 
his own use. an extensive historical introduction on gardening in t 
country. By all odds one of the most handsome and important garc 
books of the season.

What to boy, how to buy it... what to plant, 

how to plant it. .. when and where to plant it, 

and how to care for it. An indispensable fund of 

cultural lore for the practiced gardener,

a must for the beginner. 435 illustrations, 

136 of them in magnificent color. A book

no home gardener can afford to be without
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0»*e{ Two / AmJ V^dVeTRnoa^K!
New One-Two method with Johnson's Wax Polisher-Scrubber 

makes floor care so much faster—so much easier!

n-L

1^'
• <

DNE! SPREAD WAX WITH MACHINE —LET DRY TWO! POLISH WITH MACHINE

In minutes, the Johnson gives floors a lustrous polish you couldn’t hope to 
get with hours of hard hand work. Between wa.xings, a once-over that takes 
just seconds will buff out scuff marks, bring back “just waxed” luster. From 
clcanii^ to buffing, the Johnson gives you compUle, automatic floor care.

[ust use the amazing new Johnson’s Wax Polisher-Scrubber, with one of the 
•vrlusive disposable pads and Johnson's Bcautiflor Liquid Wax, to remove 
lie dirt as you apply the wax. This one, simple, automatic operation leaves 
.our floors thoroughly cleaned, waxed and ready for polishing.

Alt at a new law price I 
Johnson’s Wax Polisher- 

Scrubber, polishini; 
and scrubbing brushes, 

10 disposable pads 
and a can of Johnsm's 

BeauciHur Liquid Wax

Johnson’s Wax Polisher-Scrubber
AEXPERTS IN FLOOR CARE SINCE 1886

FREE BOOKLETI For the complete story on the 
Johmon’s Wax Pollsher-Scrubljcr, see your Johnson 
dealer, or fill in coupon for a frtre booklet on floor care.
Address: JOHNSO-VS WAX.Dept. AH157. Kadnc.Wis.

XHD YOU’RE THROUGH!
Name

YOUR FLOORS ARE WAXED—YOU’RE RELAXEDI

\iid you did the entire cleaning, waxing and polishing job while on your feet—instead 
if crawling over the floors on your hands and knees. (P.S. This wonderful machine 
ven gives linoleum, vinyl, tile and other floors a snap-and-water scrubbing when 
t'a needed. Everything’s automatic with the new Johnson’s Wax Pulishcr-Scrubbcf!)

Adtlrrss

2oae,City

Stair-



MRIIM HOME
COOK
BOOKLETS

SEND FOR NEW

\

A GREAT BOON TO TOURSELF AND AN INSPIRED 
GIFT FOR ALL YOUR HOME-LOVING FRIENDS

Th« recip« on each page is faced by a picture of the finished 
result. Each recipe gives exact ingredients, accurote cook- 
ing-time, number of servings, calorie and vitomin informa
tion (except for cokes). All ore indexed by group ond main 
ingredient.
Expert or novice will welcome end use this Complete Set. 
Each booklet gives 101 illustrated recipes, all tested in 
The American Home's own kitchens for mistake-proof cooking.

Spiral-bound, the booklets open flot for con
venience. Washable covers wipe clean, and the 
booklets take up little counter or storage space.

nrTHIS $5.00 VALUE COMES TO YOU NOW FOR ONLY... 
$4.00 FOR THE COMPLETE SET 

(POSTPAID IN THE U. S. A.)
SINGLE BOOKS $1.00 EACH 

POSTPAID IN U. S. A.

ORDER ROW WHILE COMPLETE SETS ARE STILL AVAILABLE. 

FILL IN THE ATTACHED FORM AND MAIL TODAY!

THI AMIRICAN HOME. Deet- C-l, Amariean Heme Bide.. Perest Hills 75. N.Y.

Set(s> ef C**k tMhlets e* $4.00 p*r set.Pleese send me.

eneleie $.

Wy Neme

Street

2«ne - StateC>fy_ _lL
THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY. 1967
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.OOK...ITS NEW!
New Johns-Manville book shows
how to design and install

the original vinyl asbestos tile
how-to-do-it” booklet tells you allTHIS new

about Tcrraflcx®in bright new Spatter and Cork-
type colors ... shows you the beautiful marbleized
colors and over 50 popular patterns to help you
design your own floor.

Also included are easy-to-follow, step-by-step in
ductions for laying Terraflex. It tells you about
special J-M Terraflex Adhesive which brushes on as
readily as paint. This makes Terraflex Tile easier than
ever to install. You’ll see how it may be easily cut
with scissors to fit. And you'll learn how Terraflex
defies grease and dirt, stays first-day fresh for years.
A damp mopping keeps it spick and span, shining
bright. Send for this booklet now!

Send lOi for "how-to-do-it" bookletl■■
DI.SPENKER TUBES of waterproof paints fork'ARD, attached to

Johns-Manville, DepL AH-1, Box 60, New York 16, N. Y.craft projects now come ^'ith applicator tips thatike plate, prevenl.s Please send new Johns-Manville Terraflex “how-to-do-it” booklet.
nwork like a ball-point pen. Amazart- from forcing paint

flows on^fabrics and almost all hard,'smooth 
surfaces. Sets of fonr colors, $2.95. Binney &

vpwdriver installs; Name.

ilulock Corp., 299 Address.
Smith Ine.. 380 Madison Ave., New York, N, Y. :Ave., N.Y.C. 17.

.Ca .State.City.

Johns-ManvSIle Ii7ssbESICAN HOME. JANUARY. 1957



... It’s

(Bc|(ini« on pMKc 35)

STOCKING DRYER is a simple 
disc of plastic with slots to hold 
foar pairs of hose or other hand- 
laundered items. Chain and 
hook fastens anywhere. About 

in department stores. Cosoni 
Ind., Inc., 6012 Wuyzata Blvd., 
Minneapolis 16, Minn.

TRAY INTO TABLE! Just pull 
the trigiEer under this tray, and 
legs drop down and lock in po
sition. Legs relrarl the same way. 
Top is durable Marlite in many 
patterns. So you have, actually, 
two pieces of furniture with this 

lovely tray and a smart cof
fee table. Models are priced 
from $10 to $15 from Just-Rite 
Co.. 733 W. Ohio, Chicago, III.

0-.|

The man who wouldn’t give up

500 MASSED ROCKETS shook 
Br«)oklyn Bridge, screamed up 
into the May evening and 
showered the city with red and 
gold.

While behind a darkened
window, a big, gaunt man sat 
and watched, too crippled and 
painwracked to attend the

opening day festivities for the bridge.
This was a pity, for he had built it 
Which means that when money gave out. Chief Engineer 

Roebling pleaded for more. When disturbing changes of 
plan had to be made. Roebling fought them through. And 

hen a hundred panicked men were trapped under the East 
River in a flooded caisson. Roebling saved them.

Spinning the giant steel spiderweb not only exacted 13 
years of Roebling’s life, from 1870 to 1883, but very early 
in the game it crippled him forever with the caisson disease. 

Yet he saw the job through to the end. His were the cour- 
skill and vision that make Americans a nation of great

STEP AROUND! Thif. circular
Ktep-atool haK stepn on all aide!.w
for reaching high up; or can 
xcTve as a foot rest when sil
ling. is 17" high, comes in yel
low, pink, grey, red and chrome.
S5.95. Available from Tremlwi
Prod. Div., 1517 St. Clair Ave-

age,
builders—a strong, growing nation. And a nation whose 
Savings Bonds rank with the world's finest investments.

For the constructive strength of 168 million Americans 
stands behind these Bonds. This is why, when you buy 
TJ.S. Savings Bonds, our Government can absolutely guar
antee the safety of your principal—up to any amount—and 
the rale of interest you receive.

You cannot gel a better guarantee than that. Why not in
vest in U. S. Savings Bonds regularly—where you bank or 
through the Payroll Savings Plan where you work? And 
hold the Savings Bonds you have.

nue, Cleveland 14, Ohio.

CALKING GUN and car- 
iHdge stops waste and mess 
of compound oozing front 
gun after bead (job! or fill 
is completed. Plastic dia
phragm at cartridge base 
takes pressure off compound 
once ratchet handle i« re
leased. Average price, gun 
.51.89, cartridge 57c. The Gib* 
•on.Homens Co., 2366 ^’ood- 
hill Rd_ Cleveland 6. Ohio.

Part of every American’s savings belongs in 
U. 5. Savings Bonds

The V. S, GooemMuu doet itci pay for thU odoerlUement. It i$ doitatrd bjr this 
puUicaiioj* ia eooporatum with the ddveriistat Council end the Jlefiaine 

fiublitharM of Amerit^

THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY, i
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iO LINT FUZZ ON CLOTHES!
1957 General Electric 

Filter-Flo"^ Washer cleans 
and recleans wash water 

to give you cleaner clothes
Lint is caught in the filter—not on your socks, 
linens ami cottons. Sami and .soap scum are re- 
moveil automatically.

As you \va.sh, the marvelou.s General Electric 
Filter-F)o Washing System circulates and filters 
the wa.sh water at the rate of 6 gallons a minute. 
Before lint can .settle on clothes, it is caught in 
the filter which lets cleansed sudsy water flow 
back into the washba,sket.

Your family wash comes out wonderfully clean 
and bright! You'll marvel at the results!

|“linty water” way .., This sock looked 
I—dulled and discolored by lint fuzz after 
Ishings in an ordinary washer. Unsightly 
Ird to l)riish off dark clothes.

But the “clean water” way . . . This identical 
sock l<x»kod like tliis after seven washings the 
General Electric Fiiter-Flo Washer way in an 
identical washloaxl. I’racticalty no lint!

Removable filter—easy to clean. Fits into place after 
eloilies aie placed in washer; slips out after wash is 
over for easy cleaning. Also dispenses detergent evenly 
dissolvecl througliout the wash.

2 wash speeds ... 2 spin speeds—You can
select cither Normal or Slow Activator® Washing 
Speeds . . . either X(»nnal or Slow Spin Speeds ... to 
suit all t^iX's of fabrics. Flexible settings let you wash 
everything “jiKst right.” Nylon without setting 
wrinkles. “Fragilcs” without fraying. Blankets with
out “felting.” Saves yon hand washing.

3-Way Water Saving—Water Saver Control can 
siive over ‘.id gallons on small loads, (’lioice of Warm or 
(.'old 1^’ater Rin.ses. .\ml (ieneral Electric’s new op
tional .Vutomalic Suds Return System lets you sot 
aside liot sudsy filtered water for a second wasii. if you 
wish. General Electric (Company, Appliance Park, 
Louisville 1, Kentucky.

*Affcr umall down jiai/ment. See novr dealer for his jyricee and 
termn. Mont nnideU available in Canada.

7h>gre^s ts Our Most /mportsnt Product

I
 lew design. Fingertip Selectors for wa.sh 
tnperature. water saving.s. Over 50% more 
ipjwity than in many automatie.s. Five- 
ten warranty on transmission. Filter-Flo

Wa.sher, about $3.35* weekly. With Suds Return 
System, .slightly higher. Matching Automatic Dryer 
about $2.70 weekly. Buy pair, take 30 months to 
pay. Mix-or-Match colors or wliite. GENERAL ELECTRIC
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THE BUSIER YOUR AUTOMATIC WASHER, THE MORE

Made by Procter ^ Gamble - especially bar busy automatics

protects your machine as it gets clothes clear
At last, a detergent made to order for auto

matics that have to work overtime! Completely 
revolutionary — Dash aetuallv safeguards your 
busy machine as it gets clothes dazzling clean!

Dash's exclusive low-suds formula is specially 
adjusted to automatic washing-rinsing-spinning 
cycles (won't clog or smother washing action as 
too many suds can). Dash has other safeguards, 
loo—special ingredients protect your machine’s 
moving parts and metals!

And wait till you see Dash rout dirt! Dash gets 
cJothc-s cicaner than any other product made espe
cially for automatics! Nothing you’ve ever used 
before (high-sudscr or low-sudscr) beats Dash 
for cleaning.

Remember, the busier your automatic, the more 
you need low-sudsing Dash for washer safety, 
cleaner washes. It protects your machine as it gets 
clothes clean!

LOOK! TOO MANY 

SUDS CAN STIFLE 

CLEANING
DASH GETS

CLOTHES
... clog your machine, 
smother washing action 

and block rinsing'

CLEANER THAN

ANY OTHER

PRODUa
ESPECIALLY

DASH*S
MADE FORSAFE LOW SUDS 

MEAN

CLEANER CLOTHES!

AUTOMATICS!

Dash lets your automatic 
wash freely, rinse thoroughly 

—gets clothes cleaner, whiter! Dash —and only Dash-is recommsnded
by every maker ofaufomaHc v/ashert



Know the NEWEST Kitchen Color?
t you don’t, please don’t tum tlie page yet! We’d like to tease you a little, whet your appetite. Will you 
indulge us? On the following pages we make so bold as to predict the coming color in kitchens. Not a 
NEW color, of course, but a color that's new to kitchen use. What color is it? Think of the shortest 

ray of color as it conies from the sun . . . think of a royal color associated with cjueenly robes and kingly 
halls . . . think of one of the earliest, sweetest little flowers of springtime . . . You’ve guessed it? Good for 
you! But you can’t see how "THIS” color can jK)Ssibly Ix' appropriate in a kitchen? Well, you see, we’ve 
already established its versatility, right? It's a royal color, it’s a sweet, nostalgic color. What better choice, 
then, for a room that’s the heart of our personal kingdom; a nx>ni of which 
elficiency yet want gay and cheerful an<l. of course, calm and
kitchen is versatile and. used handsomely and im^xjrlantly or just prettily, versatile is the word for 
predicted NEVV'^ kitchen color. For versatile prexjf, please turn tlie page—and thank you for waiting to 
verify your own decision.

I

we expect such tireless 
serene at all times! Verily, the w’ord for

(mr



How many other lovely colors go with violet.And this is my baking area, everything within reach.
»

4U



KDITH RAMKAV

—be it regal parma violet or softly spoken violet, 

shy as the violets hiding in the deep, cool woods—
predict violet will be the upcoming kitchen color this spring!

^ hnt this sensible, right beside the sink? * Beats outdoor barbecuing all hollow.

• In creating this kitchen, we had in mind some very special people—a couple with retire
ment on their minds, a couple planning for retirement. Not because of feeble health or old 
age. but because they wanted more leisure. A home-loving couple intelligent enough to real
ize how much more physical comfort and visual beauty home could contribute to their living 
than it had, and young enough in heart to want it so.

When the (ieneral Electric Company asked us, along with other magazines, to design a 
kitchen for exhibit at .\ppliance Park in Louisville, Ky., this kitchen came into being. Here 
was our golden opportunity to do a kind of kitchen we’d long wanted to do, a chance to prove 
several pet theories—not the least of which is that color is one of the greatest of all tools 
to bring beauty into our daily life.

Here for instance. A couple who really preferred satiny white equipment, saw no need to 
spend needlessly on built-in equipment but nonetheless appreciated the need for new equip
ment, if the kitchen of their leisure years were to be the fun center they knew it could be. 
Look again at our good-looking, contemporary-living couple—doesn't their kitchen become 
them? Naturally it was not for them alone we projected our idea. That with crisp, sparkling 
white equipment all the freshness and the beauty of spring can be captured with the use 
of the color of violets, their attendant greens and the young blue sky above them. All these 
ARE springtime itself and only for the young in heart. And so we predict—spring will bring 
violets—to kitchens all over America—and may the color of spring bring a fresh concept of 
beauty to all of you who resist color in kitchen equipment, but need color to be happy.I

 Air conditioner's out of way
er refrigerator, and worth its 
'ight in gold year 'round.

41



late snacks, with all these fast-working appliances?Any wonder we'd rather come on home for

10 I don't see how / ever lived without one.

And to think we used to say
"hack in the kitchen."

42



On page 81
you^ll find more
pertinent information

our young-in-hearton
kitchen, find many
helpful ideas for your
own kitchen.

S«« "Whara Crtdit It Dua," paqa 94



Sm "V^crc Credir It Dut," ppge 94
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VIRMIMIA THABET

Definitely NOT for the Ploddy,
this kitchen! The violet nuances of dusk . . . 

accents of blue taken from the celestial sky . . . white from the rice fields,

the beloved pink of Siam . . . satiny lacquer blacks alongside bamboo and rat

tan . . . it's a kitchen for the sharp, the tvoman tvho brings 

imagination to her kitchen as in all other things in her life. 

"Eastern Horizons^* tve call it—this second kitchen that proi 

the desirability as tvell as the versatility of the violet kitchen 

theme. The last word in American efficiency, yet it is excit

ingly exotic in its concept. One feels its serenity, 

mood—yet like all things Oriental it is compounded of 

things. On the walls,

• St. Charles rich, deep spring violet and sky blue cabinets, daring and ad
mittedly glamorous.

• ' Pagoda” Hood over slanting-shape built-in surface burners and beamed ‘‘biit- 
terily" ceiling give Far*Kastern illusion.

• Kappa Shell wall behind cooking surface counter of stainless .steel.

• Exquisitely executed window treatment back of sink continues color scheme.
• Built-in equipment is practical, no-nonsense-about-it . . . oven-broiler, and 

surface units; standard refrigerator built into a special cabinet and a drawer- 
t\"pe hot food server.

• Just outside the kitchen—Japanese Garden or Terrace: call it what you will— 
has table and floor cushions and the feeling of the Orient, despite its comfort.

utilUu
cabTs

^es
T

sinb
IO m

dish
washer range

tops a violet-»-j

many
Ito dining

hot food 
server

room
I

oven

V-

O
Floor plan potiU« up unuhual ur- 
rangement of rooking area; angled 
M> that one need not face dirertly 
into a flat wall.

» VO
.ei

dnotnely decorative storafte unit in alcove between kitchen and 
n|( room. Wall rabmets with uliding itlaHH doora, special cab- 
below ha* slidinit shallo

Knee-hole sink, with sit-down rattan, swivel stool. Mixing renter conveniently 
located between sink and refriaerator, displays midway onhs which provide 
extra storage space between wall cabinets and counter.drawers for table linen storage.

4S
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The Old Covered Bridge

netir

Notice the similarity in roof design between the modem
bridge hnotte at right and The Humpback Bridge near
Covington, \ irginia. Many of the construction ideas devel*
oped in our covered bridges are used today. The farther
north the bridge, the steeper the roof to shed the snows.

Many bridges have inter
esting portals. School-
house Bridge, Lyndo Vt.n
has special pathw thatay
protects pedestrians from
wagon and cattle traffic.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1957
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Inspires Modern Design
his eight-room home in Ohio is a good example of modem American 
architecture, no doubt about it. But if you look carefully you'll 
that one big part of it comes straight out of our early 19th-century 

landscape—the “covered bridge” that spans the tiny inlet of the lake.
How did such a feature ever show up in the plan for a modern house? 

Architect Robert A. Little. A.I.A., says that “somewhere in the design, 
the covered bridge sort of crept in and seemed to belong.”

And it is important to note why the bridge “belonged.” It belonged not 
because it lent a “quaint” or Colonial air to the house, but because the 
original design was basically so sound and sensible that it still could 
be used 150 years later to help plan a modern home.

Covered bridges were first built in this countrj' about 1800; soon they 
appeared in almost every state of the union. Many of our early roads 
followed the banks of rivers and streams, and wherever the road had to 
cross a stream, there was a likely spot for a covered bridge.

The technique of building covered bridges became quite a science. It 
attracted many noted engineers and business men to the challenge of 
building a better bridge. While most of these covered bridges of the 19th 
century have disappeared from the roads of our country, there are still— 
surprisingly—quite a few left. What amounted to continued on page 93

T One of very first ad-
vertieing billboardssee
in America was the
side of the Coca-
Cola bridge at Port
land, Pennsylvania.

The primary reason for a
bridge being covered was
to strengthen structure.
and at same time to aliow
interior wood to season.

There’s more than one way to make one room act like two. And it’s 
done in the living room with ceilings. One high and vaulted of wood, 
the other low and flat of plaster. The high one lends a feeling of 
great unrestricted space; the low one, an aura of intimacy and warmth.

IhE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1957
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ARRANGEMENTS BY BEHY B. MERRIAM

he basis of many a beautiful flower arrangement may be a

Tsimple figurine, so don’t relegate your favorite pieces to the
shelf as dust collectors. Use them, instead, with a few blos

soms of the season. In early spring you'll have freesias, narcissus,
tulips, scillas, grape hyacinths, etc.; in summer there’ll be an even
wider choice—some of which are pictured here. You’ll need but
a few flowers to make an unusual arrangement in this fashion.
and you'll receive many compliments for your ingenuity and
imagination. For flowers and figurines, thoughtfully used, can make
charming companions at any season of the year.

Thin bamboo bases hold figure of Japanese fisherman with arrangement of euphorbia and begonia foliage.
Notice how little plant material is needed for a very effective arrangement.

Fragile plant tnateria! is used to
emphasise the delicacy of this
tdiite ceramic deer on black base.
Plastic f oam in bottle cap holds
plant material beside the base-



Much too lovely just to sit on
a shelf is this white alabaster
prancing horse. Small cup
pin holder on round black
lacquer base supports feverfew
and white-striped hosta foliage.
Nylon bristles fanned out behind
leaves complement alabaster sheen.

Handsome rooster looks very
important in arrangement on

rough burl. Use small pin
holder or plastic foam in can

or glass for flowers. Shown
here: celosta, red euphorbia,
galax, cattails. For dramatic

effect, conceal a small
candle—be sure there’s no

inflammable material above it.

If you collect Hummel
figurines, you have the
beginning of a very
lovely arrangement.
Place two figures on
curved walnut bases.
Position where they
appear natural and
compatible. Choose
flowers or foliage that
appear appropriate
and sympathetic with
the chosen figurines.

Sm "Where Credit Is Due," (rage 94
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siding seals the water in. But w'hat happens even
tually is that this water that’s trapped under the 
paint film forces the paint away from the siding. 
That's what causes the blistering and peeling. Ob
viously, then, the way to keep exterior paint from 
blistering and peeling is to prevent the wood under 
it from getting damp. But how?

To do it, we have three approaches: i) reducing 
the water-vapor content of the air in the house. 2) 
installing vapor barriers to keep the water vapor 
from flowing through the walls, and 3) letting water 
vapor flow out of the house through vents so that 
it doesn't have to pass through the house structure 
to get outside. Sometimes one of these remedies 
will do the trick; in severe cases, you may need 
to use all three.

hat makes the paint blister and 
peel on the outside walls of a house? 
In ninety-nine cases out of a hun
dred you can’t blame the paint, 

nor the way it was applied, nor even the siding. 
So chances are you won’t cure blistering and peel
ing paint for long just by removing the old paint 
and repainting. The real villain is water—water 
that gets under the paint film and forces it away 
from the siding.

Sometimes—because of poor construction—water 
gets under the paint through cracks; in other cases 
trouble is caused because the woodwork soaks up 
water through direct contact with the damp earth 
or w'ith surrounding masonry. But in the vast ma
jority of cases, the water under the paint is cau.sed 
by moisture coming from inside the house. Where 
does this water come from and how can you keep 
it from giving you trouble? Let’s move in for a 
close look.

Most of the air around us (indoors as well as 
outdoors) contains moisture in the form of invisible 
water vapwr. How much water vapor the air can 
carry depends on the temperature of the air; the 
warmer the air, the more water vapor it can carry.

Now. when this moisture-cariying air strikes a 
cold surface—like a window or a cold outside wall— 
the air gets cooled down; and since cooler air can’t 
carry so much water vapor, the excess condenses 
into a liquid—w’ater. Or, if the wall or window is 
cold enough, the excess water vapor forms frost. 
The dew on the grass and the frost on the pumpkin 
are the result of condensation. So is the moisture 
on the window glass or the drops of water on cold 
water pipes.

Besides condensing on cold surfaces, water vapor 
has another habit that can cause you trouble; water 
vapor always flows from moist air to dry. So if the 
air in your home has more water vapor than the 
air outside, the vapor will flow right through the 
house structure toward the outside. Does this 
mean that water vapor can flow through building 
materials such as wood, plaster, masonry and many 
types of interior paints? Yes, it can—and doesl And 
because water vapor is a gas, it can also flow through 
many kinds of wall and roof insulation unless the 
insulation is protected by a vapor barrier.

What’s all this mean to you and your home? 
Well, let’s see.

Assume, for instance, that you live in a home 
with plastered inside walls, wall insulation, wood 
sheathing and painted wood siding. During the cold 
weather when the house is tightly closed, there's 
more water vapor in the air inside the house than 
in the air outside. So the water vapor starts to flow 
through your house walls to reach the drier outside 
air. It passes right through the plaster and the in
sulation ; and when it strikes the cold sheathing 
and siding, the excess water vapor condenses into 
a liquid—water. This water saturates the sheathing 
and siding. Does it evaporate to the drier outside 
air? At first it can’t, for the paint film on the

w
i".
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1.—-SEDUCING WATER VAPOR IN HOUSE AIB:
Water vapor gets into the house air in many ways: 

take a shower and you add of a pound of water 
to the air; cook for a day on an unvented gas 
range and you add over 3 pounds of water to the 
air. Washing clothes, hanging laundry to dry in
doors, mopping the floor, ironing—even the gold 
fish bowl or the potted plants—add water to the 
air. Damp basements, of course, add water to the 
house air, and .steps should be taken to make the 
basement as dry as possible.

Gas-buming equipment can add considerable 
moisture to the house air unless the equipment is

3
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USUALLY IT’S NO

Look inside your house for the clue. 

In most cases youll find 

it’s that hidden drop of water tha

Ht BBARD H. COBB
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vented into a chimney or flue that's been designed for gas-burning 
devices. Have your gas company check venting devices and chimneys 
used for gas-buming equipment to make sure that thty meet require
ments. The expert in this field can recommend methods to make exist
ing equipment adequate for gas-burning devices.

To prcN'ent the water from showers, cooking and washing from being 
added to the house air, your best bet is to install exhaust fans in 
kitchen, bath and laundr>', These will pull out the moisture before it 
can saturate the house air. Even opening windows in these rooms will 
help. Of course either an exhaust fan or an open window will mean 
some heat loss; but it's preferable to lose a little heat rather than let 
too much water vapor get into the house air.

Another way to cut the water content of the house air is to use a 
dehumidifier. These appliances—which can be either permanent or 
portable—will remove many gallons of water from the air each day. 
They operate chemically or on electricity, and are ven.’ effective.

2.—VAPOR BARRIERS: While water vapor can flow through many build
ing materials, there are some that it won't flow through. If you use 
such materials on the inside walls, the w'ater vapor can't get through 
to the cold sheathing and siding.

Many kinds of insulation nowadays have a vapor barrier (such as 
aluminum foil) built right in. But if your house was insulated and 
the insulation did not come with a vapor barrier, it’s possible to create 
a vapor barrier. You simply coat the inside w’all with some product 
that won’t let water vapor through. Enamel paint makes a good vapor 
barrier: apply Vmo coat% to the plaster or dr>’-wall surface. Or aluminum 
paint under the finish coat of paint is also suitable. So are tvto coats 
of rubber-base paint,

Regular wallpaper does not make a satisfactor>' vapor barrier: but
CONTINUED ON PACE 91
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CREATE YOUR OWIV
BUSINESS CETVTER

Our construction pattern will show you how to build three versions 

of a desk to fit your space requirement—one that will become a hub 
for home activities and a convenient place for Dad’s paper work

WILLIAM C. EYMAA'i

he business of running a home is fast becom 
ing just that—a business. Like any husines 
man, you, the homemaker, now find yoursel 

deeply involved in budget planning, business a 
well as personal correspondence, income tax rec 
ords. insurance rccorie. investment account; 
accounts payable and receivable, detail work an' 
records for your community association, churc 
and charity drives—all of which involve a goo 
deal of paper work.

•A.ny "homework" is less of a chore if every 
thing you need for it is in one place, efficient!; 
stored and immediately available. It makes goix 
sense to set aside some comer of your home a 
a "business center." You'll find that it pay 
dividends—daily dividends in convenience, am 
cash di\'idends at income-tax time.

Here is a design for a "business center” tha 
is sure to fill your requirements, no matter ho\ 
modest or extensive they may be. It consists o 
five basic storage units. You can build any o 
these unitH with our ConMtrurtion Pattern 2111 
—SLOO. You simply build the units you nee< 
for an efficient, attractive home office.

At the least, with only two units, you wil 
have a desk with four generous drawers. tyi>e 
writer storage, typing shelf, and a king-sized file 
Build all five units and you have the equivalen 
of a large executive desk, a three-drawer filin 
cabinet, typewriter and adding machine storage 
typing shelf, four extra-long card files, a dec 
storage bin, bookshelf and storage cabinet. Am 
all thi.s can be constructed in from 55" to 80 
of wall space!

General Construction: Each floor unit consist 
basically of two solid side panels joined togeth 
er by simple, butt-jointed top and botton 
frames. Drawer divider strips and drawer guid 
rails are glued and nailed directly to the sid 
panels. Drawers are all of the same basic dcsigi 
and many have exactly the same measurement? 
Only two dado widths and depths are usc< 
throughout. The base units are topped by a hoi 
low-core door cut to the length needed for Ih 
number of base units used.

T

Slide-out lihelf for typewriter lets you sit 
at riicht angles to desk. You ran spread out 
papers on desk top. and **go right to town.”

Small, deep file drawer for reference cards is 
right near the telephone. You will find reference 
cards mean easier accurate records than a book.

Soiouth-Hiiding typewriter storage drawer 
is convenient—just below slide-out shelf. 
Kept under cover, typewriter stays clean.

Large central storage unit of this do-it-yourself 
desk holds bulky pieces like brief cases, blue
prints, drawing pads and boards, and scrapbooks.

SEE PAHERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 9<



r jaodri (above) may be jotd whut you Deed. It ban two aerttons: a 3*drawer
on one Aide; and on the other aide. tyi»ewriter »heif and drawer over another
drawer. Central drawer neparatea two eidea. For bigger office (right) tbere'a
tier 2-drawer Kle unit, And for complete “home office' (below), you have an
-ihc-dcsk unit aa well us all of the special units shown on the opposite page.



TRADITION stripped down so
MARTHA DARBY^iHIRK

LAST MONTH showed you the colorful garden and picturesque exterior 
of the Louis de Haven Shows' Palos Verdes home. We felt we had found a flaw
less home of Early American tradition, adjusted to today's living. We trust our 
outdoor tour of the Shaw home gave you muck plea.'iure. This month, we are 
happy to he able to give you a room-by-room tour of the house itself—a home 
that perpetuates the best in our American tradition but is not skittish about 
change and progress.

and wears it. so the living room is color—and primarily to her color 
taste. Wing chairs are upholstered in a combination of the turquoise 
linen used on sofa and the chintz curtain print in browTi. black and 
turquoise. Wallpaper that matches curtain print coordinates entrj’ 
hall and sitting areas. Turquoise used again in linen mats for Rous
seau and old Dutch duck prints. Astringent ironstone accessories, 
white woodwork, and white flowers give a panther-leap to the quiet
ness of two brown walls. Another point you'll notice in the living 
room and in cver>’ room: Mr. Shaw mixes woods and period pieces of 
furniture with engaging disregard, yet all get along like kissin’ cousins. 
In the living room, he's combined with the mahogany Empire secre- 
tar>’. Victorian rosewood and i8th Centur>’ mahogany pieces as well 
as simple walnut sofa end tables. In the hall, he has put together old 
pine apothecary chest, bleached walnut barometer, rosewood chairs, 
and cherry dropleaf table with antiqued blue painted mirror above it.

I
'^v'cry home should be the total view of the family who lives in it. 
j. This one is. There is not a ruffle in the house, absolutely no 
^ clutter, no knick-knacks anywhere. The furnishings are tradi
tional, but there's a difference. The difference between softness and 
fussiness, a home full of understandable homilies like comfort, 

warmth and character, but nowhere is there c\'ideDce of a grim 
resolve to stick to old customs for old custom’s sake. Mr. Shaw dis
arms purists by his adroitness in achie^’ing modem comfort with 
grace, his ability to edit down hackneyed memorabilia so that they 
glow with freshness, his gift for using color positively but not brash- 
ly. In his own home tradition gets a clean shave, looks years young.

Traditional, sunny side up—that's the best description of the 
Shaws' living room, a room that is the antithesis of the once fussy, 
dressy, chilling “best room" look, Strained light pours in from the 
glass walls at each side of the fireplace. Mrs. Shaw likes turquoise

M



hat the truth shows
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From the covered terrace ive peer through the dining bay 

into a ivarm and pleasant Jamily room.

On the small side, ifs for knockabout daily use

ere. Mr. Shaw somehow manages a pretty deliberalt 
traditional feeling without giving the impression 
that the place is a period stage-set. Even the sturdy* 

fireplace with its hand wrought heavy beam (it's made 
of cement, colored brown, to simulate wood) is far from 
having the smug appearance of being shown within 
quotation marks. Used brick of floor has been cleaned 
with muriatic acid and waxed. Citron, beige and red are 
background colors for pumpkin pine and old brass. 
Kitchen clcwes off with half doors that fold back at each 
side. -\nd in this room, of course, the TV set.

At right, window at head of stairs is fitted with glass 
shelves, displays a collection of old colored-glass sugar 
shakers over lyre-pedestaled sewing table. Old cranberry 
glass shades on brass ceiling fixture.

Upstairs now. shall we turn left to view the master 
bedroom, or right to Mrs. Shaw’s mother's bedroom 
(Mrs. Herbert Standing)? Well do both, see how Mr. 
Shaw, in his own bedroom, manages a brand of ne'ju 
traditional which is aQ grace and ease, and good any
where under the moon.

H
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MORE ABOUT THE SHAWS’ HOME ON PAGE 62 59



21 times for 
good hot soup

to choose from! i-and 21
FIRESIDE SOUP

Barbecuing indoors tonight? Serve smooth 
bell's Green Pea Soup in big mugs.

Quick! Nutritious! Delicious!

h

if-.

NEIGHBORLY SOUP 

When friends drop in, fill up pretty teacup 
iriendly soup . . . Campbell's Chicken

LUNCH-BOX SOUP

Packed with hinch: something special in a vacuum bottle 
... hot Campbell's Tomato Soup!

SOUP-PLATE SNACK

T^'liile ynii watch TV. have a tray with cup or bowl 
of Campliell's Clam Chowder, crackers ’n’ cheese.

y •

MIDMORNING SOUP 

Take a Soup Break — have a pickup with hot, bracing 
Beef Broth (Bouillon)! Tides you over till lunch!

SOUP FOR BRUNCH
Choose the Creole charm of Chicken Gumbo Soup 
. . . chicken and vegetables, delicately »easuned.

All-vegetable meal in a bowl! Vegetarian Sk 
brings 15 garden-best vegetables to the tail

f.' t>. ■f

X
•*

' ^

Vi

•V.V

EARLY BIRD SOUP 

Morning eye opener — tangy Campbell's Consomme, 
Continental style. Warms! Tastes wonderful!

Make it a healthy, happy custom! An afierl 
of Cream of Celery — and crackers to nilihl

For the kids —have hot Campbell's Beef Noodle Soup 
-./ailing. Pep-up snack that won't spoil supper appetites!W’



HOMEWORK SOUP

problems t*> tax returns . . . airy home 
a-^antcr with Vegetable Beef Soup.

PANTRY RAIDERS’ SOUP

From shelf to stirve to bowl, only 4 minutes. Camp
bell's old-fashioned Bean with Bacon Soup—a favorite.

New idea at the breakfast tabh' ... a hot and sparkling 
soup to start - Campbells Chicken with Rice!

/!;*

P.0
«
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SOUPS SUPPLY BASIC NUTRITIONAL NEEDS:
Vitamins. Minerals and Liquids—for general well-being. 

Proteins—for upkeep and growth. Carbohvdrates-for energy.

I
AFTER.THE-PARTY SOUP

t on back to my house” — for iwrambled 
!ampbell'& Cream of Mushroom Soup.

OFF-TO.SLEEP SOUP

A good, warm drink before bed — that sweet dream of a 
soup — Cream of Chicken made the home-kitchen Once a ...SOUP!.. ■ everyway.



Tradition Stripped Down
(Bc$:tns on paf(r 54)

U<‘tail of th«" l)i‘uutiful lioirioom bed, clever bolster that holds do
to daytime ]iillo\« ntoraee.

it’s fresher
pressure parkins; prrserws cofTeeIt greets you with a louder whoosh
freshness and flavor l>cucr than anyand the livelier aroma that forecasts
vacuum ran or bac.fresh<T. fuller-flavored cofFer in each

Chase & Sanhorn Coflees are served bysatisfying cup. Why? Because Chase
& Sanborn Coffee is the only leading more fine hotels and restaurants through^

out America than any other brand.brand that’s pressure packed. And

Chase 8 Sanborn
JFresher 1>ec€tiise tfs joressure -oachecL

Enjoy Chase & Sanborn's
fuller coffee flavor in the

NEW FULL-BODIED INSTANT ^ Mr. Sliaw admonitiheH “Keep it simple, Keep it nDclattered"
prarticcft it—beginning at his own front door.

Instant Chase & Sanborn THE AMERICAN HOME. JANU/

V«*. THAT'S TOM eweCL . . . SSK HIM IN MOM'S "TMB ORCAT AMSSICAN PASTIME.'



r4 ways to try our brand new
Y«i, ell ewr Betty
Crocker Miit*i->Cak«,

CHOCOLATE FUDGE FROSTING MIX! Froillng, Brownie, 
Dare Bar, Pie Cruil,
Answer Coke — ore
guorat«eed to come
«>l perfect, or send— it’s “lickin’ good” and guaranteed perfect*! 11 the box top to
Betty Crocker, Box
300. Minneapolis.

scais'B  ̂Ovocken, Gsne^oi TfUIis Minn., and General
Mills ill send yoirr
mofsey bocki

With gret«d orange rind! Stir up Our new With coffee for mocha flavor! Eosyl JustBetty Crocker Chocolole Fudge Frosting Mix-
odd 1 tablespoon instant coffee to Our Betty

then blend in the grated rind from one whole Crocker Chocolote Fudge Frosting Mix—before
^ orange. It s o tangy new ideal Serve it swirled

you odd boiling water. Then stir up and serve
on Betty Crocker Chocolate Devils Food Cokel

on Betty Crocker White Coke for on odded treofi



OQ

Marjory H^ndrirLM-on-
f«r.-« Mith Chef de CuiKiiie,
Antoine.

sphere must be many j^eople who read cookbooks, not just 
I use them—but I know only two, beside myself, who 

reach for a cookbook instead of a whodunit. One is John 
Scott Trotter, the other Marjory Hendricks. However, un
like John and myself, prone to allow our e.xcitement lead 
to experimentation and the divine results lead to ruination 
of the form divine, Marjory Hendricks' love of cookbooks 
led to something far more profitable—the beautiful re.stau- 
rant known as Normandy Farm and later, to a second almost 
as famous—Water Gate Tnn in Washington. D.C.

In almost any dir«clion one*a 
eye wanderit there ih an authen* 
lio. old-4-ouiitry fireplaee . . . 
five of them all told and all 
of them faitrinating.

It was on a trip West that she took, as reading matter, 
some cookbooks and an idea began to perk. On her retufn, she would be faced with finding a source 
of income for herself and her son . . . why nut oi)en a fine country restaurant—the delightful sort one 
finds throughout France but so seldom in our country. Washington, D.C. could certainly support 

, surrounded as it is by hunt countiy, Annapolis, famed historical shrines . . . small wonder then 
that Normandy Farm soon became an institution in Washingon social life and has retained the affec
tion of its sophisticated clientele. .Authentically French Provincial, it is furnished with antiques that 
the Hendricks sisters (her sister Genevieve is a well-known interior decorator) have collected in their

one

many trips to France. Set down in the midst of gently rolling Maryland country, there is, indoors, 
something to arrest the eye wherever one's glanc.e falls, I^’ings hav’e been added, in all directions, to 
take care of the crowds who flock there for gourmet food in such delightful surroundings. Miss Hen-

64



JEA\^ AUSTIIV

from NORMANDY FARM

dricks no longer does the cooking herself, naturally—but she does point with pride 
to the little corner in the now-enormous kitchen that used to be the whole kitchen 
when she and one helper did everything themselves. The menu given here was per
sonally chosen by Miss Hendricks and served to me while dining at Normandy Farm 
as her guest. All recipes were prepared and photographed in the kitchen of Normandy 
Farm under the eagle eye of Chef de Cuisine Antoine. And, coming soon, some more 
delicious but quite different recipes courtesy of Miss Hendricks. These, from Water 
Gate Inn, the second restaurant that her cookbook-hobby built. Water Gate is as 
colorfully and authentically Pennsylvania Dutch as Normandy Farm is French

RECIPES ON
PAGE.*; 69, 70

Provincial.
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Take a can oi4I':VK TOMAE

LEMON CREAM PIE made from u run of frozen
lemonade and a |>acka{ce of prepared pudding is 
an exciting shortcut to delirious eating. And we 

tell you additional ways to use this thirst-quenching beverage 
in your menu. It is delicious as a sauce over ice cream or 
sherbet . . . and lemon mint jelly is a superb taste treat.

TANGERINE SHERBET is smooth and rich. It‘s 
good as a dessert, or with meat. Goes together like 
a charm, too. Flavor a batter frosting with tan
gerine juice; and try it for syrup for waffles.

GRAPE CHIFFON PIE. ^hot f>elter combina
tion than a crunchy pie crust with a fluffy, light 

and pretty filling like this? It's delightful. You'll want to 
try our delicious Grape Sauce on duck the next lime you 
serve that fowl. And try the juice parfaited with tapioca.

ORANGE STICKY BUNS are just right to make 
your Sunday breakfast like no otiier in the week! 
Frozen orange juice also takes to ire rreuiii and 
desserts like any seven-year-old «loe». Use it musliy 
as a sauce for ice cream, cuslurd. mixed fruits or 

other desserts. Or marhie it througii ice cream or sherhel. 
You don’t always have to stick to the flavor i4;e suggest.

FROZEN JITCICT.ES are a freezer item you ran 
always have on hand. With all the fruit flavors, 
the kids^will love the variety. Start with grape

fruit juice, and also use it as the base for a fruit punch. 
Still Another good use for grapefruit Juice: the liquid in a 

molded salad. Instructions for making juicicles on page 7b.
U



TANGERINE

Ri:<;iPES ON PACES 73, 7f>

ou could tell me that must cans of frozen fruit juice
sold in the United States were headeil for drinking.
and I would believe it. But it fascinates me to tr\’

prove to the world that it “ain't necessarily so" ... or at least
Y^ildn’t be so. I’m almost certain the statistics favor the usual

nking of the juice, I see enough proof. Traveling around the
fcntry, as we editors do. you have only to observe many, many

lericans ordering some kind of fruit juice in dining cars, cafe-
i.is and restaurants. And you can be sure most families are sitting
wn to home breakfasts that include fruit juice. AH \vcll and 
)d. But if you haven’t also used these juices as recipe ingredients 
j're depriving yourselves of a great, convenient »reat. Those 
IS of fruit juice in the freezing compartment of your refrigerator 
I be transformed, with our recipes and suggestions, into delec-
ly different dishes. And if you’re caught short with a recipe
1 calls for fresh fruit, this is your answer.

Next time you open

frozen fruit juice^ donh just 

mix and drink in the usual

fashion, good though it 

is that ivay. Instead,

use it as the back

bone of one

these exciting new recipes. 

Your family will be in for a 

rare treat; youll get the compliments!

of

of

toils about toblo oppointmants, see "Where Credit Is Due," pooc 94 47



Kraft Kecipe -Size MarshmaHow 

"the only hind that stay soft!

l^u don't have to cut bn up tbrcookin£, salads anddesi

TINY—A TABLESPOON HOLDS 15

Golden ToppersMarshmallow Pineapple-Lime MoldMarshmallow Floating Island
Place 6 canned peach halvScald 2 cups of milk. Combine 3 Dissolve 1 package lime gelatin dessert
lightly greased baking disin 1 cup hot water. Drain the juiceslightly beaten eggs. M cup sugar, dash
sprinkle them with cup shfrom 1 cup canned crushed pineappleof salt and a small amount of the milk.
coconut. Combine cupand add water to make 1 cup of liquid.Add to the remaining milk in the top
sugar and H cup orange jinAdd this liquid and 1 tablespoon le'monof a double boiler. Cook over hot. not
pour around the peach halve?ljuice to the gelatin mixture. Chill untilboiling, water, stirring constantly,
8 Kra ft Miniature Marshmalalmost firm. Fold in the crushed pine-until the mixture coats a metal spoon.
the center of each. Bake inapple and 2 cups of Kraft MiniatureRemove the custard immediately from
erate oven, 350°, for 15 minuthe hot water, and add >2 teaspoon of Marshmallows. Pour into a 1-quart
sure to use Kraft Miniatures fimold. Chill until firm. Unmold onto avanilla. Cool quickly. Fold in 1 cup
pes— they’re the only marshrrlserving plate covered with lettuce.Kraft Miniature Marshmallows, and lit r.r.mii
made by the exclusive newj 
process so they stay soft an<M

Serve with Kraft Mayonnaise or 
Miracle Whip Salad Dressing.

serve. Kraft Miniatures make so many 
treats easy!

fo« eoocMM

FREE RECIPE BOOKLET! Write to: Kraft Miniature Marshmallows, Box 1513, Dept AH-1, Chicago 77. Illinois



American Home Recipes American Home Mogatin. offers 
far protecting recipes in 
rtandord 3 * 5 ;„ch size 
that

(•llophane envelopes 
yov, cord fiU. They come in a 
and

w

THt AMERICAN HOME. 
American Home Building, Dept. J-S5 

Forest Hills, N. Y. I •
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TOPPING TIP
WKen yov find you'v* whipped more

than you can u$« at one tim«.croom
don't throw away what'* left over. In-
tteod, freeze it in dob*. Once the dob*

American Home Recipes of whipped creom horden, you con put
them in a pleitic bog, store in your
freezer, and hove them avoilable for(Good VirtualH, pirtured in roior on page 64) 

(Family Food, pictured in color on page 72) garnishes at a moment's notice. No
cream is wasted.
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for the Ne^Made a Resolution
Te have. Our resolution is to serve our families one new dish every week ... a dish they’ve never eaten before. Ji 
I imagine! By the end of the year, we will have added 52 new recipes to our files. We’d love to have you join us 

our resolution, and drop us a line now and tlien about your culinary creations. Here are four different recipes th 
we have originated, with the pride of inventors, for your first four weeks of this new year.

It was fun, and each new recipe came aljout in a natural way. TTte grilled tcrkeycakes, for instance are the rest 
of our great urge to find a satisfying change from the customary hash-and-more-hash after the holidays, peanut-butt: 
SOUP, croutoned with salted nuts, came from the Southern member of our staff. Our cabbage-loving gal stumbled on 
chestnut vender, so she bought a bag of nuts and. adding some currants, developed what we have named stumble-c 
CABBAGE. One other recii>e: our mix-quick cake, made from a package of chocolate pudding!

I



MIX-QUICK CAKE
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wide experts do it. Shows with hundreds of color photos and 
step-by-step pictures how you, loo, can create beautiful effects 
with flowers, enhance your fine tableware. You’ll reap compli
ments from your friends, win prizes if you enter competitions.

Flower arranging authority Betty B. Merriam shows you 
worlds of new ideas—striking combinations of flowers, effective 
use of color, unusual containers, wonderful arrangements for 
living plants as well as cut flowers. Gertrude Brassard. Table 
Merchandise Editor of The American HOME, gives you five 
table setting lessons. You score yourself on your own taste, judg
ment and imagination. You’ll learn how to combine tableware, 
coordinate colors, make original settings suitable for many spe
cial occasions. Together, these experts give you the freshest ideas 
for every season—show you exciting decorations for holiday 
parties. Bring individuality and beauty into your home every 
day with this book—let it be your constant reference.
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY! THE AMERICAN 
HOME BOOK OF FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS AND TABLE 
.SETTINGS WILL PAY FOR ITSELF MANY TIMES OVER. 
FILL OLT THE COUPON AND SEND FOR YOUR COPY 
TODAY.

The American HOME. DEPT. FA
American HOME Building. Forest Hills, New York

I ent'lose $1.00. ?<end my copy of The \mcriian HOME
Book of Flower Arrangements and Table Settings to the address 
listed below.

(Ptta»e print all imformatiimlNAME

SENDSTREET

NOWCITY. ZONE & STATE _1l_

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, ,9!74



You noodn't ioi* those recipesi Keep your recipe col> 
lection up to dote in the most practieol, easy<tOHise and 
bustness*iike file ever—The American HOME Menu 
Maker. It's o smart ond eosy-to-carry steel file box. To 
gel yours, send S2.50 lo;

The American HOME, Dept. MR 
American HOME Building, Forest Hills, N.Y.

American Home Recipes
(Fatnilv FoofI, pictured in color on page 72)
(Take a (jin of Froxcn Juice, pictured in color on page 66)
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ODORLESS ONIONS 
You con storo oxtro chopped onioni 
odor-frao in your refrigerotor if you 
keep them In a glass [or with a pry>off 
lid. So while you're choppirtg onions, 
prepare enough to last several days. 
They will stoy moist and fresh, reody 
for immediate use. The some holds true 
of chopped cloves of gorlic. Just try It.

American Home r»'

(Fniiiily Food, pictured in color on pufte 72)

(Take a Can of Frozen Jnice, pictured in color on pa|te 66)
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WESSON STREAMLINES COOKIES
It pours to exact measure 
and stirs in instantly lot 
these lacy-Ught sugar cook
ies. Saves the muss of meas
uring. the bother of beating 
old-Limey solid shortening.

STIR-N-DROP COOKIES
2 eggs

Vs cup Wesson Oil 
2 toospoens vanilla
1 toaspoon gratod

bmen rind 
Hi cup sugar
2 cups lifted aK-pwrposa

flour
2 toaspoons baking powdar 

Vx toaspoon solt

Heat oven to 400® (hot). 
Beat eggs with fork until 
well blended. Stir in Wesson 
Oil. vanilla and lemon rind. 
Blend in sugar until mixture 
thickens. Sift together flour, 
baking p>owder. salt; add to 
egg mixture. (Dough will 
be soft.) Dro]j by leaspoon- 
fuls about 2 inches apart 
on ungreased cookie sheet. 
Stamp each cookie Rat with 
bottom of glass dipped in 
sugar. (Lightly oil glass, 
then dip in sugar . . . con
tinue dipping in sugar.) 
Decorate with pecans, wal
nuts or chocolate bits. Bake 
8 to 10 minutes. Remove 
immediately from cookie 
sheet. 3 dozen cookies, 3 
inches in diameter.

Vessoi’

NO ROLLING • NO CUHING
Just drop batter from tea
spoon; press round with 
bottom of glass dipped in 
sugar. In the oven delicate 
Wesson Oil keeps its deli
cacy at higher temperatures 
than other shortenings. It 
"babies" your baking—lets 
good flavors shine through.

C ■••• w«uo« OH. k aMowMirr compant

A great baking discovery 

may be right on your pantry shelf

You pour delicate Wesson Oil, your instant shortening for easy 
Stir-N-Drop sugar cookies. It saves digging out solid shortening, ends 

creaming. Its matchless delicacy "babies” flavors as only Wesson Oil can.

Wesson OilThe only one you need for Frying, Baking, and for Salads too—



1^- WHEN THE
RECIPE CALLS FOR1 /ft
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Cups of ingredients and they’re sold by 
the pound, how much do you have to buy?t
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BILT-IN
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give charming kitchens a beautiful future X 1<Vfa. 2

<9«Begin your new kitchen planning with 
Revco Bilt*ln Refrigerators and 
Freezers. They add so much charm, 
beauty and convenience? And this 
charm is enduring, for your Revco 
Bilt'Ins will keep your kitchen new for 
years and years to come.
Thousands of modern homemakers are 
enjoying the giant capacity of the 
separate built-in refrigerator—8,4 cu. ft. 
in the refrigerator—and 5.7 cu. ft. in 
the matching built-in freezer. Revco 
Bilt-Ins put all of your fresh and frozen 
foods at your fingertips—at eye-level,too.
Call your kitchen dealer today. He is 
an expert and he will gladly show you 
how Revco Bilt-Ins —in stainless steel, 
antique copper or custom colors— 
can make your kitchen a showplace.
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4^tc
uMultiple Revco application, two 

rerrigeratora and two freezers.
"b 90

(B^einn on pace 66)
Refrigerators above, loading counter 
between. Freerer and storage below.

'In the Revco food preparation center aho\e 
an 8.4 cu, ft. custom refrigerator and an 
8.1 cu.fr. ice maker refrigerator. At right is 
the new 5.7 at. ft. iindercoi/nier freezer.

Two Revco refrigeraiors and two 
freezers in borizomal line. Specialisis In Refrigeration* Deerfield, Michigan

I SEND TODAY

REVCO. INC., Deerfield. Mich., Depl. AH-17 
Please send mo my copy of "Trend-Setting Kitchens." 
Enclosed is 2S*to cover mailing.

I am Interested In Q new home, □ remodeled kitchen.“TREND-SETTING 
KITCHENS” 

Send for the new 
hook of kitchen ideas, 
16 pages of color 
photos, layouts and 
descriptions.

FROZEN JUICICLES resemble the **8iore bought’* kind when the 
mixture (recipe page 76) is poured into four frozen-juice can^. 
When mix heginK to freeze, insert s stiff piece of foil down the 
center of can so that it touches both sides. Put u stick on each side 
and finish freezing. A little warm water over the cans will make 
the bars slide out. The foil makes them (juile easy to separate.

Nams.

Address.

State.City. .Zona

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY,r«



Give it spice—and the world's best-iiked peaches!

By all means try this new shortcake—it’s hound to be 
huge success with sunny, tender Del Monte Peaches. 
There's just no other brand of peaches tliat can loucli 

•kl Monte for popularity. Because tliere's just no sub- 
■itute for that special Del Monte way with peaches. 
Take tree-ripening, for instance. Our peaches stay right 

II the tree till they have what it takes to give you tlie 
lowing color, luscious tenderness and rich llavor you've 
lamed to count on when you buy Dei. Monte. Surely 
I) Ollier peaches give you such confidence — whether 
Im serve them plain, or in

Halves
or Sliced

PEACH SHORTCAKE-SPICE CREAM TOPPING
1 nkg. cake mix (spice, burnt sugar, 

butiarscotch or gingerbread)
1 can (1 lb. 13 oz.) DEL MONTE 

Brand Sliced Peacbes, drained
1 teaspoon unflavored gelatine
2 tablespoons cold water

1 cup whipping cream 
3 tablespoons white or light 

brown sugar
W teaspoon each, nutmeg 

and cinnamon
Ig teaspoon ground cloves

Lke cake as package directs, in square or round 8 or 9 In. layers. 
Boi. Topping: Soften gelatine In cold water; dissolve over hot 

Remove from heat; cool 5 min. Whip cream. Mix sugar, ii. fold into craam along with gelatin#. Spraad on layers; top 1th drained peaches. Put layers together: chill I hr. Serves 8 10.
iitPf
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Rermanenlfile

MAKER
No more lost, missed, or damaged recipes! 

Your recipe collection can be kept up to date 
— always be right at your finger-tips, in the 

most practical, easy-to-use, business-like 
recipe file you’ve ever imagined! The 

American Home Menu Maker keeps all your 
ideas instantly ready to use, always ready 

to supply just the cooking idea you 
want at the moment you want it. And it’s 

the quickest way to save new recipes. 
The American Home Menu Maker is a 

smart, easy to carry, easy to store steel file 
box — especially designed to hold the 

3" X 5" recipe cards published in 
The American Home. It keeps 

recipes safe even in use — safe from 
staining, from tearing, from loss. 

A slot in the cover of the box 
I keeps each recipe visible while
1 you’re using it. Each recipe can 

be individually encased in a 
wipe-clean cellophane envelope 

for permanent protection. 
You’ve room for hundreds of recipes, 

all automatically indexed for easy 
reference. The American Home Menu 

Maker is so easy to use, it actually keeps 
feeding new ideas to your breakfast, lunch, 

dinner menus, almost automatically.

r THE AMERICAN HOME DEPT. M-17
American Home Building, Forest Hills, N.Y.

for which you will send me theEnclosed find $
items checked below:

Pleaifl Indlcata color combinilioni
□ BUck « WbiMa a Rod a WhileNew Steel Menu Maker I2.S0

2S0 Cellophane Envelope!.....12.00100 Cellophane Envelope! . 11.00
COMBINATION OPMR

Q New Steel Menu Maker and 180 Cellophane Envelope! $4.00
Sorry, no ehipmenie to Canada or foreifn eountrlei.

^P/eaae print aU in/ormarlMyNAME

STREET

CITY. ZONE at STATEL j

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY. I%|80
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range
II

refrig.,
aircond.

over barbecue sinte

to
iutside

PORCH

[t’s a standard kitchen in sue; about ilie same dimensions as you 
I find in many homes across the nation. And the broken U-sha{>e 
ingement, and doors to dining room and outside are standard fea- 
es. But in most otlwr ways, this kitchen is definitely not standard, 
eck these features with this plan, and with pictures (pages 40-43); 
old-fashioned maple butcher block in center: 2 ) new “free-standing” 
diances give built-in illusion; 3) washer-dryer under counter and 
t to sink; 4) power-opening dishwasher; 5) laminated-plastic 
ntertop material on all work-surface walls; 6) barbecue unit 
oors; accessible to porch through sliding windows; 7) decorative 
Ives to hold "color accent” acces- 
ies; 8) flooring—resilient, durable, 
orful; 9) small sink for flower- 
iinging, beverages, barbecues; 10) 
let color scheme; ii) cabinet 
Ives, drawers, and doors lined 
h pink-striped, adhesive-backed 
er; 12) cabinets with sliding 
Ts use wall area between wall 
inets and countertop behind sink 

mixing area.

•c*

D-ZERTA
PUDDING

tow CALOR/f DIETS
ws in a servmgFOR

Only 54 calories

MJIKfRSflfJfU-O'lIfSSf .
MADE BY THE

For weight watehei's... low-calorie

PUDDING
WITH THIS DEUaOL’S DF-SSERT ymj ran 
satisfy your rraviiig fc»r vs ithoul
worrying about adding weight.

D.ZERTAPUDI)I.\'Gconjes in three fla- 
v(»rs — I anilla. Chocolate (in the [ihoto- 
graph they’re mixed) and HutterHcnlcli. 
'i'hey have all the goodness of America's 
hest-liked puddings—yet they're hiw in 
calories and contain no sugar.*

IN D-ZERTA GELATIN, there arc hanlly 
enough calories locount.Such a bright, 
relreshing dessert, and nothing can top 
it for making salads! D-Zerta Gelatin 
costs only [jennies per serving and it's 
so good the whole family will love it.

Compare calories in one aerring

Mince Pic 398

Turn lights ii|j bright for work; 
or dim them to get “utinosphere.” 
RheosUit allows you to coiUrol 
briphtnesM for the effect desired.

Baked Apple 213

D-ZERTA PUDDING
wkoU milk) 94

D-ZERTA PUDDING
{tvitk skim milk) S4

Excellent ‘‘second” sink is small, 
deep; has hiah **K0O8eneek” fau
cet. Arrange flowers, prepare 
beverafces here. And through 
the Hlidina window, you can use 
the sink from outdoors.

D-ZERTA GELATIN
(in^fiavors) 12

•HcliciiiiiHiv sweetened with sareliarin anil 
Snrarvt* lMiV)i,nY. l)-/-ena ami jvll-t) arc reR- 
isLerixl Iruiie-murks of General f’oiHlb,

1-tERICAN HOME. JANUARY. 19S7 II

Made by the makers of JELL-0 desserts...so you know it's good!
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>1 Gourmet 
ideas „

WrTH
cranberry sauce
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'•V Neyl time yon go grocery-shopping, 

look for these neiv foods to 
make your meal preparation fun

1We

The year’s best excuse for a party is 
New Year’s. And youT best approach I 
to party fare is a smorgasbord, Tliis 
age-old symbol of hospitality can Ik 
simple or elaborate ... with rclislKs 
and spreads right out of cans, or em
bellished as you please. Either way, 
you’ll want to include some Ocean 
Spray Cranberry Sauce. Did you know 
that cranberries are first cousins of the 
Scandinavian lingonberryPLikelin gon- 
bcrrics, their tart-sweet, fruity flavor 
is a natural companion to many foods 
... fish, meats... eggs, cheese... hot 
breads...fruits, cakes, ice cream.

Bright Fruit Sauces
Dramatic accents for cold cuts and 
casseroles alike. Concoct your very 
own sauces, .simply, by mixing Ocean 
Spray Cranberry Sauce—cither Jel
lied or Whole Berry—with one other 
fruit: apple.<iauce or kumquats . . . 
crushed pineapple . . . chopped 
peaches or pears. Serve cold or hot 
... add candied ginger for zing ... or : 
mellow the blend with cream cheese i 
or mayonnaise.

Sauce Scheherazade 
Open sesame to a thousand and one | 
exotic dishes. And so simple—just add ! 
nuts and diced Jellied Ocean Spray 
Cranberry Sauce to your own turkey ; 
a la king reci{K. Use m noodle nests, ; 
pie shells, or bake in a casserole widi ' 
corn-bread topping or green noodles. 
Or spoon generously over fried rice, 
waffles, or tiny party pancakes. Unmim!

Cranberry Velvet
W’arm and wine-topped, this steamed 
pudding impres.ses guests witliout 
pressuring you. You can make both 
pudding and sauce ahead of time and 
reheat at the last minute. To serve 6:

You May Win $375.00 Scholars 
in Professional Art

PRIZE: A complete art courae—free trait 
for a career in commercial art—plua a di 
ing outfit and art lextbooka. You're tra: 
by profeeaional artiata on ataff of woi 
Itffeat home atudy art echool. Knter <Yim 
Drew giri't heed 9 Inchei hi^b. U*a pencil. 0rc> 
for February 1997 contest nivtl be receive: 
February 2Bth. None returned. Winner nol 
Amateurs only. Our students net eligible. Mail 
nome, age, address, toi
ART INSTRUCTION, INC., studio i
500 So. 4lh St., MinneopoUa 15, Minis*

MARGARINE with a natural flavor is now at your market. It is 
a new brand and is a little higher in price than others, being 
made by a new proce.s.s and with a new formula, ^’ou‘11 find it in 
your grocer's refrigerator to protect that fresh flavor. Try it 
for your baking and fiying. too.
We're sure you'll like it.
It melts evenly and doesn’t 
spatter.
CORN BREAD, homemade, but 
no dishes to wa.sh. It's possi
ble with the latest mix. Just 
add milk and egg to the mix 
in the bag. squeeze a few 
times, pour into the foil pan, 
and bake. Twenty minutes 
later you have perfect com 
bread—enough for 4 to 6 peo
ple to enjoy.
MUSTARD .sAtcE h.is a Com
pletely different taste apjKal. It’s more than just plain mustard, 
It's a blended sweet-hot flavor that's wonderful with ham, cheese, 

fish or vegetables.
.MiMATURE MARSHMALiAiw s (about the sizc of the end of your 
little finger I will eliminate the need for cutting up the laige ones 
when you use marshmallows in cooking and in salads. They're 
made differently too. so that they won't get hard with age. 
SHREDDED CHEESE is coming vacuum-packcd to keep it moi.st and 
flavorful. Shredded rather than grated, it is more colorful as a

garnish but still as versatile 
for use on casseroles, salads, 
spaghetti, and other dishes. 
INSTA.NT PUDDINGS now in
clude two new flavors. Lemon 
and Banana Cream. They're 
made by the same easy meth
od. Just add milk and beat 
one minute. A few minutes 
later, serve a.s pudding or pie. 
ICE BOX C(K>KiEs come all 
mixed; ready to slice and put 
into the oven. They're avail
able in Coconut, Crunchy pea- 
nut, and Butterscotch - nut. 

You'll find them in the refrigerator section of your groceiy- store. 
NEW CANS EOR HAMS eliminate the old problem of getting the 
meat out of the cans. A new type of enamel inside the can al
lows the meat to slip right out. As an added convenience, the 
tear strip will have tracks to keep the key winding smoothly. No 
more slipping to annoy you!
INSTANT CIimiOLATE-EI.AVORKO MALTED MILK js the newest
addition to the drink mix field. It comes in two forms, one is 
plain, the other is fortified with minerals and \itamins. Both are 
easily soluble in hot or cold milk and give you a smooth, rich 
malt and chocolate flavor.

Can
children get 

cancer?
The shocking truth: cancer kill 
more children from 3 to IS year 
of age than any other disoa.se 
Last year cancer took the li% e 
of more than 3,500 chtldrci 
under 15.

Help hurry the day when all ou 
children will be free from man’ 
cruelest enemy. Your donatioi 
can help save a youngster's life 
Perhaps even one of your own

Give to your Unit of the Ameri 
can Cancer Society or mail you 
gift to CANCER, c/o your town’ 
Postmaster.

American
Cancer
Society

..MaktJtEoAU w
Sift together 1 cup Rifted flour, teaspoon 
salt and teaspoons baking powder. Add 
‘A cup dry bread crumbs and Ht cup sugar. 
Stir in 1 beaten egg, cup milk, 3 tablc- 

mcltcd blitter, 2 tablespoons grated 
rind and H cup drained Whole Berry

N>

TAU-Oanion GREETING CAf
Uak* axtra nonty 12 months of tb« year. Show tbs oewtst is traly *H- f j 
foraMgreetinBoardiajidglfts. 0*sr j I 
UOmanpy.mali«nfer'v*rytutasnd 
*ueiy Studio Dniani*, Color i Ovr>PhotoCaras,(kxnin>,}M)gtaasCsnb. )
Gift Ueaw—eTcrrthlnit that's new, / *OC 
fastest selling,most profttsMe tor ffstf w 
yool No exprrlenes needed. Keep OP to He proftt per box plus Extra Cosh Bo

S«« SampiBB At No Ceati
Jost moU coupon to get sacoplt outfit on «pp 
snd Eersnnal Stationery samplee free. "MIXER" Salt a f'epDer Set l^eo PREK s 
ward for promptness. Send eeepon N(;w;

rcMDINMciitfTWN.O«^i
/rncf \ I iSM at eta ave.. Ctncinitail 14. C 

I Pleasesendswn^eoatfttunapiirt ' wtthll.9 Gift J^sr for prnniptnc

spoons 
orangeOcean Spray Cranberry Sauce. Pour batter 
into 6 greased 5-oz. custard cups, cover tightly 

itb foil, and place on rack in skillet. Pour in 
boding water to half the depth of cups. Cover 
skillet tightly, twing water to full boil, then 

1 hour—till cake icslcr uiserted in 
puddings comes out clean. Unmold and serve 
with a uucc blended from the Ocean Spray 
left after mixing the pudding (about 1 cup 
including juice) with I cup of Burgundy 

d 1 tahiespuun cornstarch. .Simmer till 
thickened and clear, stirring cuiisiaiuty.

w

simmer

1129 Oitt
sunOUFON/ [wine

I Namt.an I ArtdrpM . .
Here's to a bright Am Tear!

nutsCity
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Cling peaches are the golden, gay way 

flke your desserts tempting and tasty! Only cling 

reaches look so sunny, keep their so-beautiful 

shape when you serve them, plain 

from the can or in easy combinations 

ike this. And only clings give you

such summer-sweet, juicy peach flavor.

The label on each can says “ding”—

look for it when you shop!

Oinr Hvvh Advee#r7 HwirH

/

easy recipe

Cling Peach Puddin’tops

1 No. 2VS can cling peach slices
1 package Jell-0* vanilla

pudding mix 
V/^ cups milk 
Vi cup whipping cream 

Dash salt
1 teaspoon vanilla 

Red sugar

Cook pudding mix as package 
directs, using only 1]^ cups milk. 
Cover and cool. Whip cream with 
salt and vanilla, fold into cooled 
pudding. Arrange drained peach 
slices and pudding in dessert dishes. 
Sprinkle with red sugar if desired. 
Makes about 6 servings.
* Jefl'O !• a ragtsloMil ‘if Oafwcal Poods Corp.

nned W from California



Wandering about an antique store the other day with a neigh
bor of Ours, we spotted a cabinet with real books in it. At 
least we thought so until we reached to touch one. It was 
painted!

Ah ha! Trompe I’oeil,” our neighbor chuckled. Pleading 
ignorance of ine French expression, we asked for a trans
lation.

"That means fool-the-eye,” he replied. "Intended, as you 
plainly sec, to look like the real thing.

"Just like the way that F.-Z-DU Wallpaper your company 
makes sometimes 'fools-the-eye.’ Remember when Nancy 
and 1 tackled our first do-it-yourself wallpapering job? We 
made the low ceiling in our living room seem taller and our 
narrow dining room seem w'ider by choosing just the right 
pattern and color. Even the cost was ’fool-the-eye.’ Nancy 
.still finds it hard to realize the dining room, for instance, 
cost only about $12.”

As our neighbor said E-Z-DU Wallpaper does look far more 
costly than its modest price. And as the name implies, it is 
easy to hang. Just cut paper to proper length, hang on the 
wall, and sponge smooth! And that’s all. Most people find it 
fairly easy to do. For others the handy primer-style picture 
instructions that come with each roll are a big help.

Your Imperial dealer has a wide selection of E-Z-DU pat
terns and colors, starting as low as 99ff a roll. We invite you 
to come in and see them. There’s nothing fool-tbe-eye about 
the friendly, helpful service he gives you.

C4

MORTGAGE EXPERT SAYS
IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION 

Glens Falls, New Yoric
Makers of E-Z-DU Trimmed and Pasted Wallpapers

P FLOWER 
Vrrangement 
d FLORISTRY

ly and Quickly
^ AT HOME

'A

FOR PlEASURC—your FrumtU and Family 
with i>roFe«cionaI corsagn, «tc. Your
church and club will welcome vour ai*«u>lance in 
■rraniing impresaive Floral denutriK. Win illue Rib
bon,. Many earn good money while learning.
FOR PRQFIT—prepare for liwmendoua money
making opiniiunilieii lor trained men and women 
in (he riontl Field. You may quickly learn how lo 
make profesaional arrangemenla lor (lie honie.wed- 
dingx, mcisl affairs, funeral-—wherever Mower, are 
uaed Start own profitalile Im-ineu or gel goot 
pnying ptnil'on. Excellent part-time mnney-mnking 
opinrtumiie-.. Stadyaod lam yeui diplofu *t Mne. 

_M4fl FREE BOOK
rNATIONAl lANOSCAPE INiTiTUTI
I 310 So. Robartron Blvd., Studio A-17 
^ Lei Angelas 48, Calif.
I Plaata send me your free book "Oppotlvnllles in 
I Plo'istry'.andhowIcsneornmyOlploinsalHome.
I Nome ------

I

'TOPS" for _
tho Homo, for AtMotie Cfvbi, 
for Salens-^ for MCNandWOMSNI
F.Hifif the relaxing, siiimiUeing benefirt of effi
cient ribrttory mdsiage’ Health Builder gives 
you plcaMint, scietvtihc i^p-tisioe manipulation 
•—"at the Anap of a switch," Helps weight and 
figure ^rnhiems. muscle-coning, blood drcula. 
tion, M'ldtly mrd in lUitlih Injiiiiiiion. Built 
for years of .service—fully guaranteed. WRITE 
today for liicraiurc and 
new booklet. "Hit GOOD -
TO YOURSEU-!"
BoMCimk^

I Addrass EQUIPMENT CO. 
Cr«*k 59, Mick.City______ Zone. .Srene. --- 1

THOSE POOR 
FINGERNAILS

How to restore splitting, breaking nails
New medical research brings help. Seven 
out of ten women restored cracking, split- 
ting nailfl to normal by drinking KNOX || 

GELATINE in water, fruit juice or bouillon. 
Send for FREE BULLETIN-^Address Knox 
Gelatine, Box A-26, Johnstown, N. Y.

BE SUREI 

iUSE ONLY
I

KNOX
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WIIXIAM L. B1MB.S

Get'ndy wife and I couldn’t agree on bu>-ing a 
house. For more than three years we'd 
looked at houses—hundreds of them. 

It was the same old storv-; those we could 
get we didn't want; those we wanted we 
couldn't get.

All this time we were getting more and 
more fed up with our apartment—no porch 
or back yard for summer enjoyment, no fire
place for the indoor months. And these were 
just a few of the features we felt our home 
should have. When we weren't looking at 
houses we were talking about them.

Geriy's experience with the arts, interior 
decorating, and running a household led her 
to one conclusion; my own background— 
more than 20 years of work with and jor 
lending institutions—led me to quite another 
conclusion.

Her idea was to bu\’ an old house with 
“charm" and “possibilities:” you know— 
the sort of deal where you have to install 
new plumbing, new heating, new wiring, and 
move a few interior walls around. It would

mortgage-loan people use to describe the 
rare times when •'market price” agrees with 
“fair market value.")

Well. I had no good answer to that—we 
just had to jump in and get our feet wet.

I was to make all the big decisions: Gerry 
w’as to make all the small ones. This, we 
figured, would get us the best financial deal. 
Only trouble was we couldn't always agree 
which decisions were the big ones and which 
were the small ones.

We were prett\’ well agreed on a six-room 
two-story colonial with a bath-and-a-half; 
and we figured out ju.st about what we could 
afford to spend on the house each month 
so we d still have enough left over to lead a 
fairly happy, normal life.

Being in the mortgage business. I naturally 
took it as a matter of personal pride fand 
economic convenience) that we should plan 
our house so that we could borrow “the 
mostest. for the leastest. for the longest." 
That’s what swung our decision to a new 
hou.se, That way we might keep our paj-ments

bowl odor 
and stains. 

Keep your 
bathroom 
fresh as 

apple/j 
blossoms. 1

r

1

44We couldn’t afford 
to buy an old house !

1

/'perfumed
VANISH
Toilel^'

have been a lot of fun: and if we'd had 
enough money to swing an old house, we'd 
probably ha\’e gone ahead.

My theme song was that we ought to figure 
on a house that we could handle comfortably 
out of relatively assured income. Besides. 
I contended, we shouldn’t exp>ect to make a 
profit by owning a house.

True, most people who bought houses in 
the past 20 years or so have been able to 
sell them later without any loss: in fact many 
of them have made a profit. But it seems 
no more logical to expect a cash profit from 
owning a house than to expect it from owning 
a car; depreciation reduces the value of a 
hou.se as surely as it reduces the value of a 
car. And yet the relatively slower rate of 
depreciation in houses has led a lot of people 
to overlook this factor almost entirely.

In my book, the profit from either a car 
or a house comes from the enjoyment you 
get in day-to-day use, If you don’t get pleas
ure from owning an automobile or a single
family house, you have what I'd call a 
mighty poor investment.

Gerry accepted my financial viewpoint in 
good grace. But since she's practical as well 
as artistic, she had a theory of her own: we 
should roll up our sleeves and go to work. 
That, she said, would be better than just 
silting around talking, waiting for building 
costs to get '‘stabilized" (the word that

in line with what we laughingly called our 
budget.

.\fter winning the battle of new house vs. 
old. I agreed to make concessions. .\nd that's 
when Gerry decided we ought to plan our new 
house to look like an old house. I agreed that 
she could make all other decisions as long as 
the house met the structural requirements of 
the VA and FHA.

In letting my wife make so many decisions. 
I wasn't being nearly so magnanimous as she 
might have thought. She had no idea of the 
size of the book for the fineness of the print) 
that tells what’s allowed and what isn’t.

What with following all those rules and 
keeping within our cost estimates, we had 
many a headache. We started with a set of 
stock builder’s plans for a frame house, and 
made many changes. We altered the floor 
plan, decided on brick-over-masonrj--block for 
the exterior, and included many of Gerr>'’s 
ideas to make the house look “old.”

Some of these '*old" touches pained me. 
For instance those long windows on the first 
floor—and the resulting heat loss—look some
thing fine out of my Scotch blood. But all 
in all. I think Geriy did a bang-up job in 
making her decisions for our new house. And 
best of all from her standpoint, she has fooled 
a good many people into thinking that she 
got exactly what she wanted in the beginning: 
an old house with “charm" and “possibilities.”

Cleaner

/Sr**#

from sinks and 
bathtubs, without 

harming the enamel. 
Delete also shines coppet 
pots, pans, stainless steel, 
chrome car bumpers.

<D1957 JUOSON OUNAWAY CORP., Dover. N. H.
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row an African violei. and you'll want to grow two. Grow tw 
and you'll want to grow four. And .so on ad in^nitum. T1 
more, indeed, the merrier. .■\nd one of the nice things abo 

it is that after you've grown them awhile it's easy to make tw 
three, or more plants out of one.

After you've had an African violet plant a few months, you 
notice that new growths, called crowns, are developing at tl 
base. Each crown has its own leaves; and as it grows, it lool 
more and more like the original center crown. Most varieti 
make their new crowns at the base of the original crown, so th 
each new one develops its own roots. Some, however, make the 
a little higher, so that the new crowns arc more like branche.';.

Either type variety, when it has produced new crowns, can I 
divided or trimmed to give you as many new plants as there a 
new crowns. With base-branching varieties, you simply split 
the plants and re-pot the rooted crowns, as illustrated belo’

now TO I14NDLE A .STF.M-BRANCIIINC VARIETY:
With a razor blade cut off the branch (crown) as close to tl 

main stem as possible. Break off several leaves at the bottom 
the removed crown, so that it now has a "stub.” Let it stand f 
an hour or Iw’o so that the .surfaces of the stub, where it was c 
from the main stem and where leaves were removed, will becon 
dry. Now insert the stub in a pot of rich, fibrous soil, anchorii 
it with toothpicks in.serted between the leaves, and water it we 
Kept moist, it will soon be a well-rooted, full-fledged plant.

r.Impotfanf! ONyr from stark bro’S
can you get Exclusive Leader Varieties that 
give larger, more delicious Uu\1 —QUICKER!

RUSH COUPON FOR

STARK BRO^S
|\ New Fruit and Landscape
W CATALOG

Jiut write today and get abeolutoly FREE 
uur new S4 page Stark Bro'a Landscape 
and Fruit Tree Catalog. It'a all in color, 
packed witli uaoful information and ptant- 
ing ideas, Filled with natural color pictures 
of Stark Rru's Prise Winning Roses, gor* 
KcouB FlowerinK Shrubs, loA’uly Vinca and 
Shade Treca, You'll ace the amasing U.S. 
Plant PatenU^d or Trade Marked Fruita, 
including Stark Excluaive Luther Burbank 
varietiea. Contains valuable Landscape 
planning guide. Stark Bro's now celebmting 
140tb yearl Write for your FREE catalogl

World Fomous 
DWARF and STANDARD 

FRUIT TREES
^ Now grow your own delicioiia tree- 
_ ripe fruit in your yard with Stark 

DWARF Apple and Pear trees. 
Grow giant size, super- 
r^uaJity fruits on shrub* 
aia« trees. Ideal for orna
mental plantings and 
borders too!

YOURS FR££-Mail Coupon Now

r 1

MORE ATVnI STARK 010'S MURSUIES, Oept. 217 
I Town of Ls>wisi«n«. Missouri 
I PleasB send me ^TIEE STARK BRO'S BIO NEW 
( COLOR PHOTO LANDSCAPE-FRUIT CATALOG ..I contains valuable Home Larulscape Planning Guide.
I □ Send me your special offer for early orders.

WSMP --- ------------

AHi-ar

You Con Make Easy 
EXTRA MONEY!

OOT plan makes money lor many ambitious folks. Wej^d Homer 
DeVUle $11,340 last year! Cheek 
ooupon tor tnli money making 
detatla ... FREHl

I
Jad InUkalls4 laiUal

K.> D. VUvMAddMw (wy loiportaAl)
STARK BRO*S )
Nuraaries and Orchards Co. | 
Dept. 217, Louisiano, Ma.

auul-„<t OOm __D CliMdi koM lot ntr» idrwy oR^orlMHy

WATER Lll|g7 49-DAY HYBRID TIIMMO
NEW NYBHID ZINNIA!

FOUNDCD JB76

FREE! 20 pa^e full color 
catalog. Handy hints on 
how to build pools and full 
instructions on planting and 
care for all types of water 
plants. We have a complete 

selection of water and poolside plants. 
Easily grown waterlilies of every color, 
winter hardy everywhere. Our waterlilies are 
shipped full flowering size, ready to bloom. 
Shipped postpaid. Special Tub Garden pool 
plants $5 Postpaid. Write for free catalog.

JOHNSON WATER GARDENS
PARAMOUNT. CALIF.

Read all aboat it in year
FREE COPYr:S:

America's Greatest Garden Guide!12 New! Eorliest, fostest, reddcsl Hybrid Tomato! 
New color in Zinnias! These and new 1957 inuo* 
ductions in flowers, vegetables—many exclusive! 
Also new bulbs and lots of garden ond lawn helps 

in Break's '‘Better Gardens for 1957" 
reody NOW! Write TODAY for FREE 
COPT! Supply limited!

N

BREOK'S OF BOSTON
426 Brack Bldg. BOSTON 10, Mo».

Qfcxinixv' *
^ BiMtifiil Pet Plats

BOX &
BUIBS

■STRAWBERRIES 2se
Corgeou*, eaiy to grow poitp«>e 
house plantf. S' to 4' «Mtt> a>o 
Bowers, last lor months.
Exquisite mixed ooJori.
tend only 2Sc for 2: 90e fop4:«2forS.OPd»r

I. Sooner or lairr an African violet plant niukrti aide 
crownn unti looki< something like thia. It*8 less attrac- 
live than a singic-rrown plant, but it's your cue that 
you cun now make several new plantn out of the old one.

Allen's 1M7 Iterrr Itnok tells 
best ruletlri fur bona and 
market, and bow to grow them. 
Frse toM.rrrltt today.

W. F. ALLEN COMPANY 
10 Evargrean Ava., Bollsbui-y, Marylarxl

r'\
&vrd 
Nup**py Booh
FREE

R. H.SHUMWAY Seedwnan, Oepl.302. Rockford. Ill

32 pages of new and fascinating informa- 
tion-a ‘‘inust'' for every home gardener!\ theTEXAN!MEET

Red-as-a-prairle-fire flori- 
bunda rose by creators of 
AAftS winners. Tiffany and
Lilibet. Ask for it at your
nursery.

1r— 1HOWARDS OF HEMET
P.O. Box 1470, Hemet. California
Yes, I want to know more about roses. 
Enclosed find 2SC to cover cost of I

Ihandling and postage. I
Name.
Address.

r.state.City. 1

HOWARDS OF HEMET • BOX 1470 • HEMET, CALIF.
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fir. -ubs.
•^.fk.

VALUABLE 
BOOKS for 

Do-It-Yourself 
GARDENERS
YOUR GUIDE TO 
BETTER GARDENING/ Lendttapa Planting Madft Easy

An nxciting new book of home planting 
Emionn. TelU 
E to puint ii~ 

to landtmpe easily & economically. 
Dosens of drawings & simple explanations 
show proper planting methods.

ideass prepared lor you by 
WHAT io plant—WHrayou < HOW

YOUR BIG 1957 
COLOR CATALOG2 Of Trees, Shrubs, Plants & Fruits 

Everything you need to landscope your 
home. Bargains In shrubs & trees, ever
greens. roses, perennials, etc. Illustrated 
in natural color. Buy direct from the 
grower 6 eave.

nEMLONG NURSERIES, Inc.
Bex fil Stevensville. Michigan I
Please rush my copy of "Your Guide |

I to Better Gardening" plus your 1957 I 
Color Catalog of Trees, Shrubs, Plants \ 
& Fruits, t understand both ore FHEE.

I

II
|_City •Zone__ State.
GET BOTH BOOKS FREE-SEND TOPAT

TO

HOME OWNERS!
Exciting tondscope P/ons 
For RANCH HOUSES*COLONIALS 

MODERN HOUSES 
SPLIT LEVELS ETC.

131

r-

ovc the plant from its pot by holding it 
nd lapping the pot. Or yoa can bold the 
iinilarly and tap pot rim downward against 
edge until root-ball slips loose from pot.

3. With the plant removed, carefully loosen 
aoil with your ftngere. If the crowns, with their 
roots, seem to separate easily, simply break 
them apart. If it's difficult to divide them, 
a sharp knife. Don't sever roots from crowns. 
Here, original plant was split into three.

HOW- 
TO-DO-IT 

LANDSCAPE 
GUIDE!

Ready bow! Color
ful. lavishly illna- 
trated catalog foi 
^lanniog Spriag 
landxapioaaoa this 
year's garden. Read 
all about hundreds 
of new perennials, 
ornameoul shmbs, 
vines, roses, bulbs, 
new dwarf fruit trees 
—that can make your 
home more beauti
ful. more valtubic. 
See how you can 
SAVE by buying 
direa from this re- 
specred. 77-year-old 
nursery. Catalog 
FREE with coupon.

use
Why spend a fortune 
on landscaping when 
h's acTually easier (and 
more satisfying) 
it yourself? &ve hun
dreds of dollars with 
this big book by a fa
mous authority. Gives 
exciting PLANS and 
PLANTING CHARTS 
for ranch homes, split 
levels, colonials, etc.... 
how to ''frame'* your 
house with foliage ... 
disguise unsightly areas 
.. .choose trees, shrubs, 
etc., and make them 
chrive 1 Mail now I

to do

4. Pot individual
small plants. Three-inch clay pots suit 
African violets; and to guard against disease 
and inserts use sterilized soil. Set plants 
full root depth. Press soil firm but not tight.

crowns as you would any 
most

to

rKELLY BROS.1
I Dept. AH-1, Donsvllla, New York I

5. After the plants are potted, water thoroughly 
with a soluble plant food solution. Follow pack
age directions, and don't use more plant food 
than called for. Test soil every day or two and 
water whenever ihe surface is beginning to get 
di7 to the touch. Use plant food every two weeks. 
Every two months, water with pots standing 
in sink to drain off any excess plant food.

I RUSH me your FREE Spring 1957 COLOR I 
, C.^TALOG — plus FREE copy of the new '■ 
I SHRUB & I.AND.SCAPING GUIDE. fReg- 
I ulnr Customers; Your '57 catalog is on 

the way.)
Name....
Address..

I City

I I
1

...........................Zone.. .State
Snelcwe 90* West of UlsslMlppi J
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New Flowers!
(Beninit on page 16)

which make the brightest showing in 
the garden—Texan and Moonsprite 
arc among the leading new varieties 
for ig57.

Texan is bright red, derived from 
a cross between Peace and Improved 
LaFayette, and Moonsprite is golden 
yellow at the center, paler toward the 
edges.

A wonderfully promising shrub 
rose is Will Scarlett. It’s a hybrid 
musk variety, brilliant red. perpetual 
flowering, and grows 4' to 6'.

Two MINIATURE toscs -- giowing 
less than a foot high, with tiny leaves 
and perfectly shaped flowers about 
the size of a quarter—are being in
troduced this year. Both are dark red 
—Robin with flowers iJ4 
Dwarfking with flowers.
JVetc i*4’rmniala

Hardy herbaceous perennials—the 
plants that die down in the fall and 
come up again in the spring—are in
troduced at different times of the 
year, and at this writing there’s no 
telling how many new ones will come 
out in 1957.

Daylilies have been improve 
mendously in recent years an< 
newer varieties have been g; 
popularity rapidly. An outsta 
new one for 1957 is Nannette, 
wide-petaled 7" flowers, pale > 
with green center. Elizabeth R 
is of similar form but golden y 
Elton Rutherford has even 
flowers, about 8", of rich coppci 
a yellow background with deepe 
per veins.

Chrysanthemums, showiest 
ennials for late summer and ai 
bloom, are introduced in consid 
numbers each year.

This year’s newcomers inclu 
additions to the popular “Bird” 
of mums: Virginia Rail, rich I 
blending to tan; Teal, silver 
Iceland Gull, pure white; C 
Cockatoo, Indian yellow; R< 
bronze red; and Carolina Par 
orange-bronze. All grow 2' to 
and have flowers 4" to :

Artist’s Delight chrysanthemu 
blooms that combine coral, ger 
pink, and fawn. King's Rans

Chrysanthemum ^ irgitiia Rail Re^al Lily Royal Cold

Pink Lustre is near-perfection in 
“cool pink’’ roses. The blooms are of 
exhibition type, 4)4^^ to 5", exquis
itely formed, and long-stemmed. It’s 
an offspring of the famous variety 
Peace.

Lady Elgin is “jeweler’s gold,” a 
rich combination of orange and apri
cot. The blooms are large, heavily 
petaled. pjerfect for cutting, and the 
plant is tall and vigorous.

Summertime is an extremely free- 
flowering light pink, with beautifully 
formed blooms and rich oliye-green 
foliage. The plant is of medium 
height, 20" to 24".

In FL0RI3UNDAS—foscs whosc flow
ers are borne in large clusters and

across,

Chrv»:nilh«*nuim T**al

\i\kh: this ^evks (;ari>e\ the I5es"*

GRAVELYSPIDERY
FUJI

MUMS

0«A**T La
,Hu(te.7raeetul,flulT]r, 
jlo»i-lii’*tof mil Toget Wquminted we'll wnd
Pitli, and Yallmr—
Tile viilur for 10c. Sanil Olm 

_____ Burp»r'a .Sufri Catnlag A
BlfgBKW.ATLEEBURPEECO., 379Burp 
PtilUdalphla 32. Pa. • ainton. Iowa • RIvorsk

ms ■4 tlewEA^E

■4 Bulbs in Country I b ..living!
Lor25A

Moiio DhII, Shaded Are« SInO 
SporbJIaQ Color. Big. colorful blooms 
of waxy texture. Easy to prow. Start 
Begonias Indoors now for early blooms 
this summer. Order yours today, while 
they last at this acnaationaJ low price. 
(One order per customer > RI4 Color 
Cotalckg FREE oa roqitett.

wlfh New you con grow these thrilling, 
long Quilled mums in your own ger- 
den. Soeciolly priced in our beautiful 
1957 catalog. Neorly tOO mum vo- 
riolios. Sove up to 40% on our low U**-* ^
priced eolleefions- 40 pages packed ~
with exciting flower, bulb, fruit, ond 5#nd lOf 
tree volues. All guaronteed. Write
tpday.

(MI'^^DOGWO
Even plowing is eaiy—perfect seedbed in 
one (^ration with Rotary Plow! . . . only 
on* of 50 sturdy year-round tools . . . 
Powerful HP Gravely Tractor does every 
lawn, garden and held job easier, better! 

. . . All-gear Drive, Power Reverse. 
Push-button Starter optional.
Write today For FREE 24-page 

"Power v« Drudgery" Booklet

a MOt nwelr •! Breeit 
iktvks. nartrtns Mrrt Mar

Mir IH rttf Ctb
Boi 0 
Steten^villf

FREEKox IS 
Stevsttsvllls. Mich.

SPRING HIU NURSERIES. 
Dept. B-24, TIpp City, Ohio EMLONG’SBOOK

STRAWBERRIES
EVERGREENS EASY

PAY
PLAN

ere Meel remllr Ineeme prajerta. One- 
tMtk eere rlrlcie |U . WO «ueru. AUee'eBwTT Bee* Wile beel rerleilee end How Is Grew Tb*m. Fro* oepp.
Writ* todtttt.

W. P. ALIEN COMPANY 
10 Evertreeis Ave., Saliebwry, Mery toad

3 rsvorlte verletlee. S Amer- Iren Artw Vliee, 10 Norwejr 
Sprue*, s Colorado Bln* llprue*. 2-yr, pimnu. 3—e iisrltee. All 30 lor onls ai.OO poetjMid.

OF<Wr them now. CaUilof nmC«iCRRV SCSO CQ.. Cox 4131. Clvinda,

Bu£i4 - P.a£wiA TKitcXitfti/

GLADIOLUS20
■: GEAmY 7RACTQES, INC. 
f. 80X113

V 50fh annivertory offer
V, 8ls« H tooneinefa meroei*'Not Bulbli-t |-^anteed to biooro tbia tummer, 10 or n 
L f^etieeinChltTnlxturr.Sead gScIneolB 
^ for Hile S L.OO Value, mod wo will In- 

cladr llig Bulb, Plant A S<>od Cntaloir.
ii CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN soc^k

eSNBAR. W. VA.
FIELD^TESTCD SINCE J922

±Qd^rdeneT

PETUNIASSwing into spring
WITH A

Wayside catalo
That wonderful dme has conw aj^in...
"Spring Garden Planning Time", and 
whar betmr way co st^ into Spring clian 
with Vt'ayside's colortul, new, 20U page 
catalog. It fearures Amertoi's most mag- 
nificenc sriections rf over 1 HDO prize roses, flowering shrubs, 
trees, rare bulbs and hardy, "Pedigreed" planes of superb quality.

SEND FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST HORTICULTURAL lOOK-CATALOG
To gee your copy, please endow with your request 50^. coin or 
scamps, to cover postage and handling costs of this heavy book. 
Wayside's catalog has no equal . . . over 20U pages, with hun
dred of crue-color iliuscrations and helpful cuJturaJ directions.

la
WAVCD and Rumao MIXED
4' to y blouniM In 
and vanutfatvd co 
Bed, buauctfully veined. 
Ior(IS0aeedl regular SOe CATALOQ packet and Se^, Plant 
and Nuraery Catalog.

■^Springfield Tlergeoua (olid 
(. deeply frin* nd iOe m ' One unit plows, diK 

RouiinR cine disci guan 
life. Remove individuallv 

wrenches co till wide • 
rows. 3 h.p. engine. F 

control. Many atia 
WRITE FOR FREE LITE 

Quick Mfg., Inc. 
3248 E. Mass Su, Sprin,;rii

FREE
n. H. SHUMWAY iaadman, OagLMS. Reekterd, ILL

'GIORIES of 
the GRRDEn'mmiNew

Get The Plants of Tomorrow,Today!MAGNOLIA
Dr. Merrill. Gorgeous 
newmagnolia. Unlike other 
varieties, it is very hardy, 
grows rapidly and trans* 
plants without the slight
est difficulty. In spring, 
branches are compieteFir 
hidden ander snow-white 
drifts exquisite flowers.

All of today's best as wall 
o: tomorrow's nowait are 

' shown and dascribsd on 
, 6A Daautiful pages.

America's Help- 
ful Book. Writ* 

toe your FSff cdpy todoy'

"scar-like" flowered
3 to S yr. healthy, setecled I 
to 16” tall. 5 eocb of: Colotc 
Spruce—Norway Spruce—i 
Pine — Scotch Pine — D0U9I 

Postpaid at planting 
VTrite for Free Evergreen

mt
^rclonse

^XKRIDER Nurseries,
BOXnX.CDDLEBURY. INDIAN*MENTOR, OHIOSO MENTOR AVE IndieBox1-A
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for 1957
ant golden yellow. The cactus- 
blooms of Stylish open bright 

lilion. become pure cerise rose. 
\ eral new lilies will make their 
i in 1957. among them Olympic 

the distinctive fuchsia-pink 
pet variety shown in color on 
16. Royal Gold is a rich, golden 

w form of the popular regal lily, 
Prosperity is a bright lemon- 

w, short-trumpet variety.
-•w tall-growing summer phlox 
1957 arc Thunderbolt, which 

Is shades of tangerine, scarlet, 
.almon. and Twilight, in tones of 
e. heliotrope, and violet, 
lew spring-flowering, rock garden 
i>undcover phlox (P. subulata) is 
kies, warm pink with red eye. 
yellow DAISY (heliopsis) new for 
•ear i.s Light of Loddon. brilliant 
ium yellow, excellent for cutting, 
new form of Baltic ivy, called 
r Variegated, has rich green 
s that appear to be dusted with 
and are also silver-edged. 

Shrubit and Trees 
rietics of trees and shrubs re

main popular much longer than those 
of most other plants. Usually there 
are fewer new introductions, but this 
year there are quite a few.

One of the choicest is a daphne- 
flowered BUTTERTLV-BVSH fbuddleia) 
called Hever Castle. Its deliciou.sly 
fragrant lavender flowers are borne in 
large upright clusters in June and 
July. The plant grows 5' to 6' and is 
hardy to below-zero temperatures.

Another important new item that 
blooms in June and July is a purple
leaved SMOKE-TREE named Notcutt. 
The featherv- plumes produce a 
“smoke” of rich claret color.

New spring-blooming shrubs for 
1957 include a brilliant, densely-flow
ered FoRSYTHiA named Beatrix Far- 
rand, a 3' to 4' spirea named Swan 
Lake, and Deuliia elcgantissima. a 
medium-size shrub with rose-pink, 
fragrant flowers in large clusters.

A new SNOWBERRY for autumn gar
dens is White Hedge, which grows 
upright instead of in the pendulous 
manner of the common species.

A GROUNDCovXR shrub, which will

Forsythia Beatrix Farrand Snowbeiry While Hedge

grow in the shade of trees or can 
be used at the front of a shrub border, 
is Stephanandra incisa crispa. It has 
featherv’ leaves, green-white flowers.

In foliage shrubs, there are four 
new evergreen varieties of euonymus: 
Emerald Cushion, growing 18" high 
and spread 3': Emerald Pride. 4' high 
and syl' across: Emerald Leader. 4.' 
to 5' high, across; and Emerald 
Charm. 4' to 5' high. 18" across.

For the warmer states, from Mary
land southward, there's a striking new 
evergreen privet (iigu.strum) called 
Suwannee River. W'ith large, lustrous 
leaves clustered densely on branches, 
it has all kinds of landscaping uses.

the end

Deutzia Elegantissima

VER-STl l)Y TMK YEW CAl VLCHiS NOW!

Rurpoe^EDSCROWA The newest and best flowera and 
vegetablee, many created by Bnrpee. are pic- 
txired in Barpee'a Seed Catalog. It'a America'! 
favorite sarden book, used by milliona of aar- 
don era all aeason Iona. Helpful and reliable, 
with over BOO pictures, A 
many in color. Briahtens 
winter evenina>. helps 
you plan a better aarden.,

Ue while you work!
I

. rake, ha/* 
fHam. fiUtm

. MW.
dwnv I 4 hp. AU* 2|c B.W4

§i.rr 770 ibi Low
nOv 10 rwi. Ovick* implcmcaU 

'9 loanatvffd

Ic.
RUSTPROOF 

SNAPDRAGON 
GARDEN

^^Beautiful,
^ ' tall aplke* nf 

ruat-reeifitant enap- 
draeona. $ fuli^eiae 
packets: rnee, white,
pink, cherry, yellow, _ , ^ „
crimaon. 6 pkta. 25c Grows only lO" taO;

perfectly rounded up- 
riaht bush, nioorns 
early for Iona period. 
Mixed colors.

kir

Ifl CelwaCe Btue IpniM 4 
yr. trsmsisnteC, 8 ts I la. 

tall—only |l pattssiC: 22 esly $2 
PMtsald! Anetker Bsrials: 20
CverarMSt. all traiwelantad 4 te 
10 In. tall. Five eseli: Asiertean 
Arbervltae, Seeteh Pint. Nenesy 
Spruee, Wbllc Sprues, all 20 for 
only $3 peetpalC. (West of Miet.
River add 25«). FREE lliuetrated 
FOLDER ef email svertreen treet.
AL^L^TNEES QUARANTEED TO

t
FREE CATALOCl 
wwti runM (0. 
lor.Dept.a.x

a. WtMwrMin
A

DWARF SWEH PEA #
T

£ WE, V

11 iiTiPe'ralLttllMPiiSt Pkt. 30c
WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY CO.
Dept. AH-17TOM THUMB FUTS

end VilO'Plenl Bondi
•'KtNOOF'niCEAllLIES'’ 

fKw Bit Mild. Madet fruit, dlaeaae 
;X retlitaBt, heavy ytelder. Ideal for 
A table or etnolnc. Smd 125 fiCF"
R* postal today for 12S eeed pBrr
Bead and Narerry Cataloa. alltt
IMYSroSMH^aoo IKIM, u.

Fryefauri. Maine Has world’s
zinnias, petuniae, all "7^ 
other flowers, famous Hybrid 
Veaetablea.LimitednumtHrof 
FREE cataloaa reserved for 
new cuatomem— Write Todag!

W. ATLEC BURPEE C0..37S BiapM BHRdiac 
PMa. 32. Pa. or CBnton. Iowa or Rfvaraida, CNH.

gw WORLD'S 
^UBOEtT 
MAIl-OKOEIt 
SEED HOUSE I

Nourish new plants,
prevent root shock _ ,, ...mm.*
when tranaplantina- POLKA MBUI ZINNIA 
Gainl-Sweeka'gvow- Peppermint Stick 
ing time. Complete Zinnias in junnbo 
instructions. Flat else. Blossoms 4" in 
and 12 bands, 35c: diameter, fully 
4 for $1. postpaid, double. Pkt. 20c 
Many more new flowers, vegetables, roses and 
frvlts feolured in Olds' colorful 7Dth.y#er 04- 
poge book. SEND FOR YOUR FREE COFY NOW) 
L. 1. QLDt SnP CO, DrL

DAW-PAW TREECOQtf
B ProdeoeelasWy«llewfiel(tliellieeeei»-dI-------w—. BMutifol —wHb Isnr* wwu,
eoni* Bowera, Sark rr*M (ollwie, SterdrlH OoetaelS to 24 In. Imno, ndnetnil «■ Burthan elantina. 4 t4aC SauhZun.aliMnirllr. LataamtaJoarHEB: 0 « *2*”

of

MBsIttoB Humrloo. Boa 112, Mstsifi—♦ Mieh.
GartiniRrt.. .This Big New 

1957 Nursery BOOK

» ^ M€'i ^ifn€H€&Send for ihit graotaii e( oB
g--- « - - - *4 t V awp*vT*Q nn cflwoffa. nBipT\MIrinH. eorly erdvr diseauMs.
40 colorful peges. _

^Raaas. shrubs. fruD and theda ireas, bulbs. 
Rowan. All guerenfeed. Our TOSih Yaor.
Hill NURSERIES, Depl. B-24 Tint City, Ohie

Of
»T£U| MtCkw 1, 1Tb-

EARUESTiTOUATO i
2?tis

NEWl
64lewesf Yoriefles of Olseose Free FROM PLANT TO TABLE IN 63 DAYS!pu;/e ^UT TREES AMERICA'SCAROCM BOOK t SPECIAL!"CtoaiEs

Double Valu 
taiie* oi Enfd'uh TCalnul. Hardy Peeaae, 
telnut. CltnMnut, etc. Heavy Iwarnr.. 
ni.t. In net plu* .eBc la aoU. Lxrellmt
r. FREE ratatog, Over 100 barsaina in 
rrrrarr*Ti-. froiti, roars, ireas. Xrlls far ’ 
ly today.
I Nursery. 103 Lake St.. Bridgman. Midi.

Mode Plus ProflH Shows You*
Jt*V'*A/a*VKaaii>ay
THORNLESS

200
SEEDS

JustlOi1
r I

5 Our Iroo dtft to holp you have the beat car- 
m I deo aver thle year—and help your food ucuov riri n «—j e iiurMn Pa

' % I budcet, tool We’ll aend 3C0 of our famoua HcNKT MlLU McO s NBiSCfj vC.
'«s 5.“''*'*°i.l“rS25 751 Oik 81, ShesMieah. I*WI
«| dime to €»var poataCe and handling. Red '•’* " .Bird la the early tomato, ripe in 6J days Tometa

, from plant. Atmooth.medluniaisetomBto, Saedtl My dima It encloHd. And send your
eicellant for cannlnC. flna for allclng. nea Cslilog, too; free, el courw.
Highly realatant to dlaeaae and cfaclclng. jl A rich harvaat of tomatoee la youre all 

'4 I eeseon. by Juat mailing tbia ad oowl 
is “Wa'va met thoueanda of our warmett 
J ■ frlende through thle fine Rod Bird Tomato 
^ Soed oSar."

Full fomi/y Size PockelROSES M(UT lllLB
F»r Ov«r 60 Ymmi

and Ofher Nawesl end eair Rasas,Skrubs.
BvIhSs

riANTS Of TOMoenow-HME fos you rooATi
I F lals.Frui

ro PLAHT-end 
% SAVES you MONEY *

SEND FOR 
THIS BOOK

.^1

Oiow your own Holly for Xmai 
lianomiona. Hardy In Norttl. 
FRKB planting guide retihg. 

Wrltp for your ropy today.
I Box 34 

—I Stevcnsviiif, Mich.

The KRIDER 
NURSERIES,

Depf WkSM 
MIOOLEBURY. IND.

.State I 
lull MMl Thli Coupin and a (Nml j

P.O.
I
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EVERYTHING for the Garden 
in Vaughan’s Spring Catalog

t

Ammo's t^osi Wanted
• Anwtn }H ifwr qacsiwi
• 3m Mereit flnran. SSQ kati 

nfiUUts, ItfKl tiidu 
clmMcah ») Mn

• 275 illBtnIiaB it M nlir

NURSERY CATALOGimti.

No oLbei euiloD ett&loE now 
publliltod It to complato w 
Vauxiun'f ficrdmum Hint- 
trolml. wbidi for 89 roan hit 
broutihi amaieur and profoa* 
ilonal Kardennt the lUtal 

newt of eardon tnaleriilt and [>raeti(>e.
TliU buaiitiful BO-page bo<A iltuKratei, deacrtboa 

anil iirlrai the tlneit tliwm, oniaiiiemal planti and 
vogetahlea — new trarlclloi, nid favoriteB.

Alio an exiMTl aelectlon of plant tooda, poBtlcidea 
ami loola iixefiil for cood gardening. It talU liuw 
III xriiHT or me everything Hated.

Mierythliig ymi tiny of Vaiigban't It of profwilunal 
ililallty, Sliire 187H Vaiiglian’i hai aupplled llnrlitt 
anil iinifeaalvnal gardenen throughiiiil tits country 
iilili quality biilbt. aeadi and plants.

You could nut buy a bonk BO rrainmnl nltti thla 
up'to-date Infurmatlun to neeeaiary for gardening 
aiiiTnaa. hut a poet card h’UI bring ynu VsiiKlian'a 
III 117 tiordaniiiff /lliwtrit/ni FRNE.

SPECtAL OFFER — Treasare Che«t Einnlaa. 
A new alraln of llie largest and moat vlrlilly 
colored alnalaa. of i^r giant oartoa AowemI 

strain, inrinding scarlet, orange and 
yellow blesaotns with qtiillcd or 
onrird pelmla. Brigbt display of color, 
Pkt. f2Sc Talne) with catalog, 10c,

s Fontvring tho NCW “Whit# lowquot" 
and "<SeWon tiiewars” ^19S7 
All Amaricnn Roto Awawd WlniBar.ALL-AMERICA

VEGETABLES
o NEW All America 1957 Nfuniet 

“Rad Satin” and •'OUttara”— 
also NEW

sAmoiing "tlTTLE GIANT" l>warf Erwii Trata 
Big fruits an dworftraat. Hardy ^haavy 
bagrara — uiually naxt year after planting.

il Phlea "Twinhle.”

Our $4 page colorful catalog features 
the very finest trees t plants obtairwhie. 
Yair need this most helpful beeh when 
you plan your flower garden for Spring. 

Send poatcord for your penonof copy.

W. II;\Y IIANTI^EaS

f you're a vegetable gardener, large-scale or small, here's news. 
It's about four new varieties that have won All-America awards 
for 1957. You'll find them in the new seed catalogs and in 

the seed racks in garden-supply shops and hardware stores. 
They're a cucumber, a radish, a snapbean. and a squash.

The new cucumber is called Smoothie, and. true to its name, it’s 
completely smooth-skinned. It’s also of beautiful deep green, has 
fine flavor, and produces a heavy crop of perfectly-shaped S" 

fruits.
The radish, named Champion, is brilliant cherr>’-red with crisp, 

solid, pure-white flesh. It's ready for pulling 21 days after ihe 
seed is sown, though it can be left in the ground longer and will 
increase in size without losing its crispness or solidity.

I INTER-STATE NURSERIES
417 I STREET HAMRURO, IOWA

DOLLAR
GARDENVAUGHAN’S SEED STORE .7 FOR■f6. III. 

N. Y.
eOl W. Jaekwa SM., Chiea 
24 Veiey Street New York

O riMM land Oarilmina FREE.
D Rnrlmed U 10c for pkt. TreaBure Cfaeit Zlnnlu.

r OUTSTANDING 0FF«
MADE TO INCREASE 
OUR CUSTOMER LIST.
4 KECVLAR 2Sc PACKCI 

On* aach af Hta Tallawfm 
‘V. TORRATO - Giant Beefati 

H«np Garden Favtirita. Br 
, V / red smouth fmita. Shy Jv*** 
E W ASTER - Giant Khany-M 

Colora. PETUNIA - I.a 
Flowered Dwarf Siajyle M 
Colon. ZINNIA-Giant By 
Large Flowered Mixed Co 
Send 10c in coin for thii 
Sl.OO valxie and will 
include 19ST .Seed &
Nursery <*iitulotc-

»>*t. 7X

TA >>

mSam0.

K44dr«M.
p_,v
111

If you're a salad fan, grow the 
1957 rnramber named Smoothie. p}

FRFor vegetable variety, try the 
Zucchini squash Black Beauty. CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN Dept,

Rockford,

SUCCULENTHardy. NerNiara Grown 
2 Yr. Saadtlngs, 3-B in.
A nlilunilld cnllvttlrm of nui 
nm»l rarrin TLver-
gnMiiBi.—J Bluo Bpruo* 

a WMt« Rpruea 
a Norway Bpruoa 
a aootoh Pina

. ORCHID CAd
FREE! 36 page bl 
tifu) colored call

IKjfc Mr-

f ■
I, |E*SE

ml-&. t3St picturing these bri
^ easily gf

house plants.
African & Mexican Succulents.
Mimicry Plants. Shade Cacti.
Supplies and Potting soils. 
CACTI-Hundreds of window 
garden kinds described.

a Doualaa PirlUndiuina. atiinh. quickly 
growing ln(u liiBely niiei'lmcr 
rvcrgraeni. 2<< fwatpaid 
/or only fJ.liu (One order 
to cuiUJiiier)

NURSERY
BOOKi

\j
Orchid Ca^ 

iR Many Co
VntITE FOR FREE CATAL06 TODAY! I

JOHNSON CACTUS GARDEN
BOX AH-1 • PARAMOUNT, CALIFOrJ

IOar "Miss UBivarsa" 
EditioB Honoring 

Lovafy Carol Morris
Write today foe your 

copy of chla gorgaoualy colorful eO'paira Utialog. 
from the haauttful Carol Morrla cover tbrough Uia 
vary laat page. Wamdarful values In Fcrrla Koor-
(,rr«*aa. Sh4Kir Trcaa, Shru^t, Pafanalala, Aoica. 
ifumo, Bulba, rVuit IVeaa, Bern Plenla. efc. This 

(In u.a.i.

6RHODODCNDRM
ond6 AZALEAS^
Strong 2-yr. transplants 4 to fl” tall.
Mats of roots, large leaves. Rhodo
dendron. from red flowering xock. 
Azalea, evergreen, mixed colors. 
Postpaid at planting time. Fraa Cofolog

£a8y*to>prow Champion radiuh 
appeals to both eye and palate.

U PUT NUtA AlUlUAl edlCluO* K.

EARL FERRIS NURSERY
Hampton, IowaMSJridgo^^

GIANT 
SHAGGY

llndiono. I1>A

For snapbean flavor, crispness, 
and heavy crop, try Greencrop.a1 2011 Oflars . . . W P»0»

9-XS« PACKCTt ONLY XOo. 4Se <■ 
•ad, Wiiita and Blua. Oarvooua ■ 
Blooms. 2Vk lochas thick on efg 
■tsma. Sand lOe for 
tboao lovely asters,
Will tncHida my Bla Sasd 
Plant A Nursery Catalea.

H.H.SHUMWAY Saadmn, DspL U1. Rooktord

FREE!TOUR
COFT

tV;vr.1106 pictures lUu«- 
trst* 20U otiersi—

1 In our new 86 pace Sprint catalog. PRES J 
, w YOU from America's I Isrgest direct-to-you '
I seed and nursery house.I Over 60 years In bus!- 
■ ness. .Vfatf card today 
I NENRV FIELD teed A Nursery Co. ' t 704 0«k SI.. Shenandoah. Iowa |

FRThe 1957 All-America squash is of the Zucchini type and is 
called Black Beauty. The fruits are black-green, beautifully 
sh.Tped, and the flesh is deliciously flavored and of creamy texture. 
The plant is bush-like, takes little space, matures its fruit 
earlier than older varieties, and produces over a long season.

Greencrop snapbean won the All-America award for the flavor, 
cri.spness, straightness, and size of its pods, for earliness, and 
for the vigorous growth (24") and heavy cropping of the plant. 
In tests, the beans remained in good eating condition longer than 
those of any early varieties currently popular.

The AIl-.America awards, for quality and distinctiveness in both 
vegetables and flowers, are made on the basis of tests conducted 
at trial grounds in all parts of the country. The organization mak
ing the awards is All-America Selections, Inc.

I

1

Iv TAlso l.fwa 
FluwevInB 
Troeii. Cami*1ol^ lliiv uu'orly *i 
rlvtl«» nursery stork al 
pri<s>a. WrIUi Uidiiv tor ItU'l. <1i 
CBlllllID’ iiiiq nin'itiiiv iruiilv _ BOUNTIFUL RlObk NURSBBI 

Boa H-tT, Prlncrs* Anns, MU

h.vui grusuH.

Become 1 Landscape SpecuujsI

S Plant BABY
Evergreens

Inrraoie your earning power. Shy, BUtlu>rlfl 
bome-itui^ melhotl. Moilem luulBcipe and til 
dealgn. horUcuIiure. dnfilng, «e. HucceiBful ■ 
ualsB. 4lBiyear. {'aialog. Amtrleaa Uadtaapa UeM 
Bl^ 417. 4S08 FrankllB A*«.. Oa« HetMi 16. ■AND SAVE 40%

AU high quaUty popular 
Tarietleo. oiu-e irauapUiilad. 
Beal borgohu. Alio Bote*. 
Khmbf. Bboda Treat. FruH 
Tract. Write today tor 
FRKC Color CaUlaa. 

EMLONG'S Oox 45 SfaveBSviH*, MicklgoB

DWARF FRUIT TRE
FOR COMPACT AREA A EARLY Y1
ftlyn full Una oC Fruit Tnea. Plonta. Sbmbo. I 
rrueoa. ParenniaU. Wrlta today for b'xxx Cat. 
WHITTEN NURSERIES. Bei 111. Brid|mtn,
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Peeling
(Begins on page 50)

erproof-coated wall fabrics are 
! suitable. They must, however, be 
alU-d with care; any spots on the 
s that aren’t coated will let water 
or puss through. Ordinary wall
er can. of course, be applied over 
■all previously made waterproof 
I one of the vapor-proof paints.

itself. Vou can do this by installing 
tiny metal louvers along the top of 
the exterior wall—one in each space 
between studs.

Of course, nobody would want a 
house to be completely without w’ater 
vapor inside. Comfort and health de
mand some water content in the air 
we breathe. When the air is too dr>*. 
you’re likely to feel an uncomfortable 
dryness in your no,se and throat; the 
house feels stuffy, and you must set 
the heater a degree or so higher to 
remain comfortable. Experts agree, 
however, that with the inside tem- 
pwrature at 70“, and the outside tem
perature 10®. the water content of 
the inside air—the humidity—should 
be around 40 per cent. Humidity, 
by the way, can be measured by a 
hygrometer.

Homes that are older or less care
fully constructed are likely to get too 
dr>- indoors ; they have many cracks 
that let the moisture-carrying air 
escape. But the better constructed 
homes of today that are well insulated 
and tightly sealed give water vapor 
less chance to escape. So the problem 
today is usually too much moisture.

What about your house? Do your 
windows regularly cloud up with 
moisture? Then you'd better take a 
look at the paint on the outside. If 
it’s blistering and peeling, you’ll be 
pretty sure why. Before you attempt 
to repaint, gel rid of that excess 
moisture inside by installing fans and 
louvers, and by applying a vapor bar
rier so water vapor can’t travel 
through your walls to cause blistering 
and peeling paint.

-VE.\TIl.AT|»N:
ou're probably familiar with the 
ers that are ordinarily placed at 
end of a house near the roof, or 
;r the house eaves. These open- 
let out the moist air that collects 
e the insulation of rooi or attic. 
hc»c louvers .should never be 
’d during the winter. If, in spite 
le louvers, you find that the attic 
tlic crawl-space is damp in win- 
then the louver opening may not 
arge enough. The louver .should 
; one .square foot of free opening 
ach 300 square feet of attic floor, 
rother spat about the house that 
.s ventilation is the crawl space 
d under many homes that do not 
basements. Vents should be in- 

?d in the foundation wall to pro- 
2 square feet of ventilation for 
100 linear feet of the foundation 

neter plus of i per cent of 
rrawl space floor area. It is also 
■;i!)le to cover the exposed soil 
sheets of 55-pound roll roofing. 

<s of the roofing are lapped about 
;hes and the ends should extend 
he foundation wall and be ce- 
ed there with roofing cement, 
many severe cases of moisture 
house, it is also worthwhile to 
the outside walls of the hou.^e THE END

REMINDERS
MIEllli YOU NEED THEM

WHEN VOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS 
Mcsm report both iie» anti old aiUireas dirertU' lo The A.VIICUK'AN HUMK. men wMu before the 
rlMner t< to take efferi. ('opleit ikat we addnu to your old addreea will not hr delltered by the 1‘okI 
OIDre, uniats yon par them extra posia;e. Arold (bit unnetettarr expenie hr nollfylni us trren weeks 
H>j>«ly«bee:,JlHE_^6BtCAN HOME Subttflatloii Dept.. Aurleaa Hen BK|., Forwt Mllla. M. V.

SEWER or DRAIN CLOGGED? DON’T YOU WORRY. 
ROTO-ROOTER RAZOR-KLEENS IN A HURRY!

5 ROrO-HOOTBR-!FS

For prompt, dependable service, call ROTO-BOOTER. listed 
in the white pages of your phone book.

ROTO-ROOTER CORR.. D«pt.AS4.De» Moinot 14, lews
FranchiMs Available in Some Localdiis • Write lor Fret Literature

m JtOTO-
liAiv'd no handier spot for shoppinft and appointment memos, and about- 
' b> -u*i*d recipes, than a bulletin board near telephone in yonc kitchen.

■AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY. 1957

^ The Only National Sewer Service Available Locally
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myMPMKAMP 
P(tO»tT6HtkPMt 

6W LQVfih'V TMIN^ 
l«a MY HOmt AMO KMAH.Y"

Nails, screws or bolts .. . 
you‘11 always have them on 
hand, in the right sixes, 
if you keep your hardware 
trays properly stocked. 
Place label in tray before 
putting in hardware; 
when you run out, you 
know just what to buy.

THE
You, too, can make 4

‘50-M00
EXTRA
MONEY

OR
MORE

Want to remove a glued 
wooden plug that covers a 
countersunk screw? Then 
work another screw down 
through center of plug. As 
it strikes bidden screw, it 
will lift plug. Vinegar 
applied beforehand often 
helps to soften the glue.

FAST - EASY!
We tell You how!

Show New I•16 VALUE-116 PROFIT ll

<~|{eJfinltainp Sbvf 3*t. BEST
BLUEPRIN'

HOUSES

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 
Im Aisortmtnts of

GREETING CARDS
• AU OCCASION CAROS
• RIRTMDAT CAROS
• 6ET WELL CARDS
• CASTER URDS
• 6in WRAPf IN6S
• STATIONERY • 6im
• COSTUME JEWELRY
It's easy! Friends, 
neighbors, others buy 
on sight.
No Experience Needed
Housewives, dubs, at- Ace workers, shut'ins 
— anyone can make 
profits to 100^ plus a 
cash bonus in spore 
(ime. Big line includes 
newest ^'Slim'* cards, 
Valentine, Easter. Re
ligious assortments. 
Household Items, 
Gifts, Gadgets, Prizes.
Tkeia 0 Money-Makers 

Art Shawn At Right 
A-24 Cardt-4 SMe 

All Oecttlea Insen- 
Me $1.25

•—*^DreuHUktr'' Taps 
Measore-Ple Ceihlea 
$1.2$

e-14 Caster Oardt $1.25 
O-Bletiaoi Melody Ita- 

tlMerjf EnsenbU 
$1JS

E-“B«ek Rack'* Salt, 
Naper aod Sugar Set 
$1JS

F-AII Oeeatien 61ft
Wrming 
$1JS

Write For Everythins 
Yen Need Te Stert!

We’ll send SAMPLES 
Oa Approval and all 
details. If you cunnot 
sell to the first 5 peo
ple you call on, return 
the Mmples to us with
out Mrligation.

HOW-ros M.O<*C At

.0

m m ■A roll made of corrugated 
cardboard and fitted into 

a small mailing tube makea 
an excellent otorage place 

for Hmall drills, files, 
and scribers. The separate 

slots in cardboard keep 
the sharp edges of these 

tools from rubbing against 
one another; therefore 
tools stay sharp longer.

|i"'‘

THl

^4 toTllfr 
>U1''' * not

issssii3!iss|
l\l-t t '

This brand-new catalog brii 
you a photograph, floor pi 
over-all dimenMons. and 
footage for each of the 40 hi 
selling American Home B1 
print Houses. These houses a

• Planned by leading arebite

• Built, tested, lived in, : 
recommended by families I 
your own.

• Selected and approved by 
Amebican Home Editors. 
Catalog inclades handy hi 
print order form.

EasanhlB
Most metal pails exposed 
to moisture will usually 

rust out at bottom because 
protective coating gets 

damaged. Prevent rust by 
pouring some asphalt paint 

into bottom, then rolling 
pail around till bottom 

and scams are coated with 
the paint. Now bottoin's 

safe against rusting.

FUND RAISIH6 PLAN 
FOR INDIVIDUALS 

AND CMUPS — uIm 
"PARTY PLAir‘«UIDE

free:COSTUME
JEWELRYNEW For PROMPT ACTION

Ntek iMu • E UTI s I* 
BtmvIiU-11.00 US

Writ* Mr
SKCiAL OFFERI

Plooso send me the Catalog of thi 
Best Am««icam Houi Bloeonnt H--HEDENKAMP 

301 lieeAiey, Dve*. AH-22 
Nw Tsik 13. R. V. (hiarani*«d by^A 

Coed RouMkeepInf^L

M E D i N K A M p 
301 trMOwey, Btyt. AH-23, Nvw Yefli 13, N. Y. ■ 
Please rush oauel Samples Oo Approval | 
aod all details of your proven selling plan 
and your Free Gift Offer.

Planning to paint over new 
plaster or concrete? You 

will get best results by 
sarface first.

\Sam«

“curing 
Good method is to brush 

on a solution of zinc sul
fate: 1 lb. of crystals in 
2 qts. of water. Solution 

forms crystals as it dries on 
wall. Brush off crystals 

and you're ready to paint.

.City

! Stat€
Pleose PRINT name and oddress in 
Cut out ond send with lOt to cover 
handling and mailing tot

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept, t 
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills 7

\Zone MoT
I Name... 
I Address 

Chy----- Sul f atf\ .....State......
Or^nizmion.................................. ......... . 9

- It Yen Are Writins Fur A ereun vr Oreonlss- N 
I tiM Plvase Fill la Tbs Ortas Naas Abmm. ■ Sol.

ACT NOW-YOU TAKE NO RISK

THE AMERICAN HOMS. JANUAR'
t3



FIREPLACE
Circulates heat • •. 
warms all the room

Build youf lucplxcc arouod the nev? 
Heiulator unit, the only fireplace espe
cially destined for modern homes. It is 
the fireplace chat gives you all 3 of 
these features . . .

Circulates Heat.Cool air from 
floor level is warmed in the double 
walled firebox—then circulates gently 
to every corner of the room.

Will Not Smoke, a scientifi
cally designed steel form, the Heatilator 
unit docs away with guess-work and 
rule-of-thumb construction methods. 
Adds little to cost of finished fireplace.

Damper Seals Air-Tight.
The new Pressure-Seal Damper seals the 
chimney throat air-tight when the fire
place is not in use. No costly house 
neat escapes up the chimney. No chim
ney downdrafts can chill the room. And 
in the air-conditioned home, it prevents 
the loss of expensive summer cooling as 
well as winter warmth.

truss that supports the old bridge at Esperance. N.Y.
Ideal for every purpose...

homes, basement rooms, camps. Insist 
on the genuine Heatilator unit. Look 
for the name on the damper handle and 
dome. Sold by building material deal
ers, Mail coupon for free booklet.

and the design of the truss that holds up the roof over
the master bedroom in the modem house. Each truss
serves the same purpose: allowing a structure to span
a greater distance without any need for pillars or posts
to support it. The arch allows a greater width of open
water under a bridge for boats to ply the stream: and HEATILATOR- FIREPLACEin the home the arch makes possible a larger room
without need for roof-supporting posts that would HEATILATOR INC. 

711 £. BriKliIon Ave. 
Syracuse 5. N.Y.break up the interior.

This adaptation of a covered bridge is a dramatic ex
ample of how today's house uses our American tradi
tions. Modem house design is not an alien trend: it is 
the natural growth of our heritage of practical design 
and fine craftsmanship. The architects and builders of 
America today call upon the knowledge and techniques 
of our forefathers, taking the best of the past and 
adapting it to the needs of today.

jtional census of covered bridges, was made by 
lord Sanders .Alien of Round Lake, X.V.. a few 
s ago; he found 1617 still in existence, 
he similarity between such a bridge and our mod- 
home is more than skin deep. Bridge and house 
lOt only look-alikes, they're built alike, too. Notice 
^riking resemblance between the arch shape of the

Send face booklee oo aew 
Heacilacor Fircpl«>.

Same.

Stnet.

City ■Zone., ..Sum.

THE END

E AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1957
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Pattern Order FormWe’ll be using them for years PI«OM allow 3 we«ks for i

hondlin$ and mailing I
If you wish oir moil delivery kindly odd I5c' 
per pottern to cover cost or postage.

□ 2113—$1.00 Modem Home Office in three
stoges. This is a construction blue
print

□ 164$—3S< Chinese fiord painting design
fc^ o stool, tx», chest of drawers. 
Pattern includes a f-ne border.

□ 1647-~50< Building and pointing desigr^
for a "courting mirror."

Q 2lll->-$].00 Construction pattern with 
full size transfer for o beoutiful 
Chippendole ribbon cornice pli:<! 
sewing instructions for droperies 

Q 1644—$1.00 Lovely "Pinafor" cofe cur- 
foins with areaing-foble skirt Tis
sue polterns aid sewing instruc
tions

□ 1645—50« Transfer pattern for "Persian"
Horal shutters with sewing instruc
tions for cafe curtains.

D 1643—$1.00 Beautifully draped sheer cur
tains With tassel fringe, copiP'' 
from the Amencon Wing of th’' 
Metropolitan Museum.

Tronsfer

3-WAY CONVERTIBLE

Pope 15: All furniture—Sligh of Grand Ropids 
—Furniture Mart, Chicago, III.

SPRING WILL BRING VIOLETS

pattern for o fmi. 
Adorn ond Eve cross stitch sompler

□ 1639—75< Transfer pattern for a beaut
ful versioi of embroidered Lord'; 
Prayer sompler.

O 1635—75< For the needlewoman win 
loves fine things, on exguisite cr 
gondy ond "Comckmocross" toble
rioth

□ 2098—75< Build 0 hondsome hung-n:
shelf With 3 drawers in breokfm. 
room, kitchen or dining room.

□ 1026—25< Charming pointing design o
a Scandinavian street scene is per
fect to 
Pottern

□ 1632—50t Domty floral monogrom ti 
int or embroider on your besi

□ 1640—5CkPages 40, 41, 42, 43: Refrigerotor. dishwasher 
ronge, wosher-drw, room Oir conditionei 
inets, small appliances, teiechron clock, port- 
oble TV, Textolite countertops—Generol Elec
tric—Appliance Pork, Louisville, Ky. Flooring 
—Robbins Floor ProducH, TuKumbio, Alabama 
Sliding gloss door ond window—General Bronze 
Corp, Garden City, N Y Mirro cooking uten
sils—Aluminum Goods Mfg. Co., Monitowoc, 
Wise Ivory telephone—Bell Telephone System, 
195 Broodwoy, N Y. Barbecue unir—Bennetl- 
Ireland Inc., 11-23 State St Norwich, NY. 
Hot box ond gifts—Bonwit TeKor, NY. Red 
Awning Frmge-^onsolidoted Trimming Corp., 
27-33 W. 23 ST. N.Y. Adhesive bocked cover- 

inside cabinets—Con-tact, 40 W 40th St..
Ekeo Products, 1949 N.

int on the drowers c

...that’s why we pick the Brand 
that’s made a Name for itself!

Cutlery, utensil 
Cicero Ave, Chicogo. HI Curtains - Everfost 
—245 5th Ave.. N Y "Golden Glo" casseroles 
—Ho/I Chino Co., Elizabeth St., Eosf Liverpool, 
Ohio. "Gold Nocturne" goblets—Imperiol Gloss

■ Corp., Belloire, Ohio. Violet fobne—Jofa Inc.
. 45 E. 53rd St N.Y. "Granada" tumblers— 

Libb^ Gloss Co, P.O Box IQBS. Toledo. Ohio. 
Lighting fixtures—Moe Light, Division Thomos 
Industries, Louisville, Ky Canister set, waste
basket, breodbox—H J Ronsburg Co., Barth Cr 
Sanders St., Indlonopolis, Ind. Fashions by 
Selmon's of Louisville, Ky. and Bycks of Louis
ville, Ky. Dress by Dwight Thomas, Wallace 
Center, Louisville, Ky Mmsonite Luggoge— 
Toylor Trunk Co,, 611 S. 4th Ave., Louisville, 
Ky. African violets—Tinan Greenhouse—Beth- 
oyres, Penn, "Bollermo" dinnerwore—Universol 
Potteries, Cambridge, Ohio. Plote rocks, soap 
dixies—Wooster Rubber Co., Wooster, Ohio.

f^ens

o 2093—$1.00 Delightful built-in corr-?beds of Scondinovion design. Thi 
IS a construction potTarn. Wc ;.sa 
Pointing Patterns ll54--45< 
1018-T—4(X; 1225—45c; and 76' 
—40c for the pointed designs

□ 1533—45c Eight horxfsome motifs •
point on a Dower chest :r o ches 
of drawers or use as o mural

□ 1532—50< 12 Chinese designs to paint c
0 slant top desk, a chest of draw 
ers or o headboard on a bed.

□ 1530—45< Six stencil motifs, old-fosh
loned florol designs for painting < 
long narrow tojle, o chest r 
drowers, or a border obove o d ; 
oround a window.

□ 1528—40c Seven auoint floral designs t
point on a chest of drawers, a bn' 
or the wall.

n 2046—SOC Construction pattern for a bn;
wonderful "Pineapple" lontem ‘ 
set atop Q post, or on o woll u 
beside o door.

Q 1504—25c Old-fashioned tinsel picture r 
0 crowing rooster. This is paint'" 
on gloss. Silver paper reflects l.gl 
and shows through the point.

□ 2036—50c A perfect winter proiect t
moke Mother happy. Build 0 com 
plete sewing-room-in-o-cabinct t 
store 0 portoble sewing mochiri 
which lifts up and out liV.c ;; type 
writer Cabinet holds spools r 
threod, findings, tools, fabrics, on 
a Icnje pattern file

0 1424—25c time to think obouT new sl-o 
covers for Spring. This is a step 
by-step picture pattern for a clu 
choir

0 1459—zst It's not too early to r*.p*'' 1 
ster either if you how o sofo t^" 
needs re-eJoing. Here is 0 step-t“, 
step picture pottern to show yv 
how.

□ 1457—25e Wallpaper need doing ovc
Here is a step-by-step pictu' 
pattern to show you how to do 
professionolly,

0 1268—fee Now that you hove new W'jli 
poper you will need new dropoil 

Step-by-step picture pofteil 
to show you the correct woy fl 
make draperies. I

If

Everything that goes into a new house takes a big bite out of 
the family budget. And it’s all too true that you have to live with 
mistakes you make In buying... whether they be appliances, 
furniture, food, clothing or whatever. So buy brands that have 
made a name for themselves. You’re bound to be satisfied.

I DEFINITELY NOT FOR THE PLODDY

I Pages 44. 45: Cobinets—St. Chorles Mfg. Co, 
t Sf. Chorles, HI. Oven, counter surfoce burners 

—George D. Roper Corp., Rockford, HI. Refrig
erotor—Servel, Evonsville, Ind Hot food server 
—Toosrmasfsr Products OtV., McGrow Electric 
Co,, Elgin, HI, Kitchen fiooring—Robbins Terra- 
tile, Tuscumbio, Alo. Terrace flooring—Arm
strong Lancaster, Penn Dishwasher—Hr^jort 
Mfg, Co.. KitchenAid Div, Troy, Ohio. Portoble 

) TV—^enero) ilectric, Syracuse. N Y. Built-in- • 
i Mixer—Nu-Tone, Cincinnati, Ohio

FOUR WAYS BRAND NAMES SATISFY YOU MOST

3.1. INJOY MORE CHOICEI 
Spend shrewdly among widest 
selections. Brand Names offer 
the most in sizes, types, 
colors, flavors, etc.

BUY WITH TRUSTI
Spend confidently on known 
quality. Brand Names wear 
best, work best, taste best, 
are best.

MODERN HOUSE with COVERED BRIDGE

Poges 46, 47; Informofion and sketches by Eric 
Sloone, "American Boms ond Covered Bridges;" 
"Our Vanishing Londscope."

4.2. OET THE ••LATE$r*l

Spend smartly on up-to-date 
products. Brand Names 
keep improving, modernizing, 
introducing new things.

SHOT wrm EASE!

spend efficiently on proved 
value, ^nd Names save 
time “puzzlii^” over labels, 
models, prices, etc.

NEW KITCHEN 
OR LRUNDRY

FOR you?Advertisers in this magazine are good names to know.. 
Tfuy're proud of Ikeir brands "’cause they satisfy so!

les

• Easy way to get dream kitchen 
or laundry: |ilan it now with The 
American HOME Kitchen-Lann- 
dry Planning Guide. Full how-to- 
d'O-it detuiln on planning, includ
ing cut-out guides for all appli
ances and cabinets.

Eight ways to finance dream 
kitchens fully explained. EXTRA: 
List of equipment manufacturers.

Send 25^ I no stamps, please i 
to; Dept. KLP, The American 
HOME Magazine, Forest Hills 75, 
N. Y.

^dme

Slreei Addreu

5/siZont A’o.City

PRINT name and oddress in coupon which vl 
be used os label for mailing patterns. Cut 
order form along dash lines, check pott 
desired and send M.O. or personol check <pl- 
do not send stomps’ If you live m New 
City, odd 3% for City Soles Tax.

I :
CUSTOMERMANUFACTURER

American Home Pattern Ocpsrtneirt
BRAND NAMES FOUNDATION, INC.

637 FIFTH AVE. • NEW YORK 16. N.Y.

P.O. Box 296
Forest Hills, New York

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, l|
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ENSE NERVOUS 
HEADACHES

First in Beauty*Efficiency* Economy!
It hormonizM with 
ony room docor 
and type of 
orchitecturs

CHARMING COMPANIONS

, Pag« 48, 49; Rooster, deer, horse—Lowrenzi, 
. Boonton, NJ Nylon bristles -Audrey Jocelyn

I TAKE A CAN OF FROZEN JUICE

call for It's faster to use . .. 
and so easy to clean

pONGER Yet SAFER
IliACiii Pages 66, d7: "Silver Flutes" saucer champogne;

. "Potridan" seafood cocktail; 3 pint ice jug—
! Publicity Mgr., Fostorio Gloss Co., MourKfsville, 

West Virgmio. "Connoisseur" chompogne gloss 
. ..wl.city Mgr, Combridge Gloss Co., Corn- 

bridge, Ohio. "Cut Etude" goblet; "Teardrop" 
bon bon dish—Publicity Mgr, DurKon 0 Miller, 
Div of U S. Gloss, Tiffin. Ohio. "Cottdlewick" 
crystal coke stand—Publicity Mgr, Impenol 
Gloss Corp., Belloire, Ohio. Footed coke plate; 
"Golden Anmversory" dessert plate--Publicity 
Mgr., Anchor-Hocking Glass Carp., Lorwaster, 
Ohio Tray-—Publicity Mgr, Gilley Inc., 240 E. 
I52nd St., Bronx, N.Y. "The Publicity
Mgr,, Lenox, Inc., Mead St., Trenton, N J. 
"Misty leaf" breoo and butter plate—Publicity 
Mgr., Fiintndge China Co., 380 S. Roymond 
Ave., PasodertQ Calif. English square cake plat
ter—Publicity Mgr., Crownford China Co., Inc., 
22S 5th Ave., NY "Provincial" dinrser plate— 
Publicity Mgr., Santo Anita Potteries, 3117 Son 
Fernando Rd, Los Angeles, Colif. "Fish Series" 
solod plate Publicity Mgr., Soscha Brostoff 
Prod. Inc , 11520 W. Olympic Blvd., West Los 
Angeles, Calif.

Greatest little 
hot water 
saver in the 
world . . . 
and sofe too!

Won't Upset The Stomach
licin® not only jsiives atronffer, 
!<ter relief from pain of headache 
t is also safer. Won’t upset the 
>iiiach and has no bad effects. You 
e, Anacin is like a doctor’s pre- 
■iption. That is, Anacin contains 
t just one hut a combination of 
•dically proven, active insredienta. 
entitle research has proved no 

rgle druff can irive such strong yet 
ch safe relief as Anacin Tablets.

Can b« Installed 
in minutes . , . 
will lost the life 
of your home

MOEN ONE HANDLE 
MIXING FAUCETS

For the kitchen . . . lavatory . . . tub . . . and 
shower . . . here is a single handle mixing 
faucet that has no equal. A single lever con
trols the rate of flow AND the water tem
perature. MOFN'S gleaming durable finish 
is easy to clean and will last indefinitely. 
MOEN faucets are setting the pace for con
venience and appearance. Made by master 
craftsmen . . . these faucets are functionally 
perfect. Ask your nearest plumbing dealer 
about MOEN . . . or . . .

MADE A RESOLUTION FOR THE NEW YEARf

Poges 72. 73: "LeSalodier" boston baker; "la 
Terrine Moyenne" cosserole; "Les Romeouins" 
individual casseroles—Public!
Smith & Taylor Co., Eost 
"Fruit" dinner plots—Publicity Mgr., Stongl 
Pottery, New York Ave., Trenton, N J. "Balle
rina" squore solod plote—Publicity Mgr, Uni
versal Potteries, Inc., Combrid«, Ohio. Coke 
salver—Publicity Mgr Hyalyn Porcelain. Ir>c., 
Hickory, N.C Individual wooden bowl—Pub
licity Mgr Woodmostes of Calif. Inc., 207 W. 
Mognolio olvd., Burbank, Colif. "Olde Thomp
son" spice shoker—Publicity Mgr, The George
5. Thompson Corp, 509 Mission St., So Pasa
dena. Calif. Poge 8: Crayons—Advance Crayon 
ond Coloring Corp , 136 Middleton St, Brooklyn
6, N.Y. Cellophone tope—Minnesota Mmusg 
& Mfg. Co., St. Poul, Minn.

ty Mgr., Taylor, 
Liverpool, Ohio.
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Send Today! MOEN FAUCET
This booklet 
describee 
»ll of the 
MOEN 
/«ucer«
wfiicfi can 
be wrifind 
in your 
HOME... 
no ch«r^

Division or STANDARD SCREW COMRANV 

377 Woodlond Avenue, Elyria, Ohio 
Dept. 0
Send booklet on MOEN FAUCETS (free)

Nome - ■ ■
PHOTOGRAPHS

Roy Solowinski: page 8 Kronzten- poges 15, 
39, 40. 41, 42, 43, 81, 91 Poges 16, 17:
1. Jackson & Perkins 2. Burpee (Roche),
3. Wayside Gordens, 4. Howords of Hemet,
5. Burpee (Roche), 6. All-American Selec
tions, 7. Burpee 
Forms, 9. All-Amenco 
10. AM-Americo Selections, I). Russell Gardens. I 
12 Conard-Pyle, 13 All-Amenco Glodolus | 
Selections, 14. Armstrong Nurseries Page 18 
George Park (top lefti. Dorold Decker (top 
right) Mondeville & King (lower left) William 
Macdonald I lower right! Page 21 All-America 
Selections (top lefti. Woller (top right). Con- 
ord-Pyle (lower lefti. Armstrong llower right) 
Otto Moya; poges 22-27. F M Demarest 
pages 28, 48, 4^ 66, 67, 72, 73. Des Moines 
Register & Tribune' page 30. Robert C. Lout- 
man: pages 44, 45. w, 65 Marvin Wilson, .

46. 47, 
William .

fHRITIS-RHEUMATISM 
AL FACTS EXPLAINED

Address

City Zone Stale
(Roche) 6. Orraon Bulb 

Glodiolus Elections,FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOK
irlppiinz deformitlee may tw erolded. This 
IS FlUiZ BOOK explstns why ordlxtAir 
Is (tre only temporary relief—If that. De- 

> drueleu method of treaimnu RVCcensfuUy 
I la UjoumocU of oases. Write for this 35- 
^lUCE BOOK todsy. No obUgaiioo.
Clinii. DspL 808. Esetbior Sprines. Ms.

,00-IT' YOURSElT
BUY DIRECT FROM MILL A SAVE ON LABOR COSTS

Seva ceiMrecter's proRI and evarhaed, Cemplate 
with ell herdwera. aeint, nails, reefing, gloss, 
eft. Sisriing Hemas era medarn daiignad for 
comfort end convantonea. Plans sold saperetaly. 
FIVE EAST PAYMENT PLANS —MONTHLY PAYMENTS

You can essambla any of tha 57 dasigni from 
aesy-to-fellow plans. Every pioca merkad, 
aesily idanliflad, raedy fa aracl. You don't 
heva to maesura ar cut. It's ell dona aco- 
nomicelly by pracision production mechinory 
(not prafebricotadl. Seva high skillad 
labor costs end metarlel wastes. r-

liUM ,i«lliim INSTAU
IT*■<9 H« *

lYOuesiLn
PITS for The Architectural Record paws 

93. Dovid Manrters: poges 50. 51.
C. Eymonn: pages 55. 53 George 
Gennaro poges 54, 55, 56, 57 58, 59, _ 
Pillsbury Mills, Inc : poge 82 (upper right). 
Quaker Oats Co.: page 82 (lower left). Wor- 
ren Reynolds: p<w 84 Simpkins' poges 86, 87 
Roche; pope 8/ (topi Jockson 6 Perkins; 
poge 88 (left), Oregon Bulb Femns: page ^ 
(top righti. Wayside Gardens; poge 89. All- 
America Selections: page 90. Frank Jovor: 
poge 92.

ALL
PLUSH

VALVtS ORDFR rOOiir 
54Vf OP 7040%

rle
62

STOfS
WATER
WASTE

PRICED PROM 
$2 1 5O-00 AMO UP nRmn

$169 55ND 25c 
Coior Catalag In
cluding Floor Plant

i
CDMPLm INTERNATIONAL AAILL I TIMIEA CO.. lAY CITY, AIICH. OEPT. AH-17

SUAAANTIIOTIPICIALTV «•„ Chorlelta,

rinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery

Moka $50. $75, $100 Extra Mangy

Start a GREETING CARD 
& GIFT SHOP at home

MATERNITY 
STYLE CATALOG

Miuv friviiUH ariiaainx value. 
New Myiv KrrrCiiiK eanli, TaMa 
eavy urilvra for lovely all <>cra- 
alou box aa—a-UneiitN, vin wraf^ 
PIngj, novelttaa, Hentaclonal of
fer. (u KXK, n>mu*. No
axperlenea iieadad. Hrtt* today 
fix- KRCK TRIAL OiKnc ut Faa- 
lure IM
Samplaa Par<.»iinl
.letailv.

MVe .MONEY-Sfcag by MoRr FREE cata- 
loirpirtuM hundreds of axcluaiaama-trr^y fathl^. W^d'a Largnt. ComplaU 

Draaaaa. Kuii«, Hl« * Match 8*0.

.tona,»m.CalaUgmuii*eimitUimni9t<9pt._ CRAWFORD'S INiLlK.M15W«iMll.l(a«aaaCityl4.Ma. W
ice Find* Healing SubetAnce Thnt 
vei Pain —Shrinke Hemorrhoid*

the first time science has found 
w healinj? substance with the 
lishing ability to shrink hemor- 
is and to relieve pain — without 
?ry.
case after case, while gently 
ving pain, actual reduction 
nk.ige) took place, 
ist amazing of all—results were 
lorough that sufferers made 
lishing statements like “Piles 
ceased to be a problem!” 
e secret is a new healing sub- 
e (Bio-Dyne*) —discovery of 
rld-famous research institute, 
is substance is now available in

or ointment form under j 
lame Preparation H.* Ask for , 
all drug counters — money back | 
antce.

wivjii. PFnc >4tJi(loncr7,

NEW ENGLAND ART PUILISHEItS
North Abington X3, Mu*.

■PNew 1M7 ■lima 
AH OMMion AM*t.

( PntecItTio^

WHEN YOU’RE GOING TO MOVE .

PlaoAe give The American Hem* five week*' advonce notice so we can change the 

oddress on your subscription. We must have both old and new addresses; so fill 

in new oddress below and send it with the address lobel from this issue (or a fac

simile) direct to The AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept., Forest Hills 75, N. Y.

Norn*

New Addreu

Zone State
*Bei. U. 8. PaL Off,
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FEBRUARY...
.■M•jy:, .

FLORIDA
iA (i! :n

I

H. 'f

m2me< rn-mm-,.; r ■

MUM

There'll be a faHcinating color feature on home life in Florida . . . 
the dreamboat living, and the Bimple living- booses of young 
couples lebo adopted Florida for their permanent home, houses of 
those who chose it for retirement. We show, too, their hobbies, 
ways of entertaining, even how an Ohio house plan “took*' to Florida.

RECIPES ... ROSES ... REPAIRS
Foods, gardens, home repairs. You'll hod good stories on all of 
them. There'll be recipes for inexpensive cute of meat . . . veal cut
lets, minted lamb, beef and kidney pie, sauerbraten made with pork, 
recipes calling for canned cherries. And holiday tables for a holiday 
month. You'll learn how to grow miniature roses in a sunny window 
indoors—perfect miniatures of standard garden hybrid teas. How to 
keep your evergreens in good shape; watering, fertilizing, spray
ing, pruning, guarding against pests ... all you need to know. 
And you'll see, too, an illustrated article on (he causes of cold 
floors and how to stop them. It will tell you what to do inside 
and outside your house to fix all kinds of floors.

TO FINISH FURNITUREflAnd she has a kitchen phone, too!a

Lucky girl!

Yes, she says convenient phones make her day 
so much easier—save steps and so much time.

No wonder she has four—all in colors, too.

Yes, the kitchen phone’s red, the one in the 
living room’s beige, the basement phone's yellow, 
and this one’s such a pretty blue.

Must be a comfort to have a phone close at hand, 
wherever you need it. Wish we did.

It's easy enough to arrange. Just call
the telephone business office. I did yesterday.

Jane:

Meg:

Jane:

Meg:

Jane;
Aud there'll be many, many more informative how-to-do-it articles! 
Would you like to know how to finish onfinished wood furniture so 
it looks like professioually-finished maple, antique pine, walnut 
or mahogany? You can. Just see our February article on it. And 
you'll learn how painting furniture can prove very professional- 
looking. Just follow our tested instructions and see our patterns.

Meg:

Working (ogetfier lo bring peop/e together

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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IN A CONCRETE MASONRY HOUSE
The last word in endurinp charm can easily be yours if you 
build your house with concrete masonry. No other material 
offers such a wide variety of sizes, shapes and textures. The 
walls—inside and out—can be laid up in any of many distinc
tive patterns and can be finished in your choice of lovely colors 
in long-lasting p<»rtland cement paint. For more information 
write for free booklet, distributed only in U.S. and Canada.

Ask a concrete masonry manufacturer for names of architects, 
builders and lending agencies with concrete house experience. 
Ybur architect knows l«»cal conditions, can tell you about costs.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A1-5, 33 West Grand Avenue, Chicago 10, Illinois

A national organization to improve and extend the uses of portland cement 
and concrete through scientific research and engineering field work.



These biscuits were made with golden Fluffo from ti 
recipe and baked for the same length of time at tl 
heat as the biscuits on the left.

These biscuits were made with another shortening ana baked 
15 minutes at 425 degrees oven heat. Compare their ap
pearance with the biscuits on the right.

Something Golden Happens
(golden flufSness you’ve never gotten with any other shortening

Expect surprising results when you use Fluffo; it*s an altogether surpriJ 
mg shortening. To make it, we had to break down old-style shortening to its veJ 
molecules, and improve them; it takes the cream of the crop to make golden FIuItJ

No other leading shortening gives you such light, fluffy, golden-brown 
biscuits, golden yellow inside even before you butter them. No change in your recipe
--just a wonderful change in results.

No other kind of shortening gives you such crisp, light, golden-brown
Everything fried right and light in Fluffo is beautifully browned allfried foods.

over—and just as digestible as it looks.

Fluffo even handles differently; iFs so much lighter and fluffier it's a joy 
Blends with fewer, easier strokes, and the golden color lets you see how perfect 

you’re mixing cake batter or pie dough. Try golden Fluffo: how can you possibly misuse.
Pure shortening, not a table spread.
Golden yellow from pure, wholesome carotene.


